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WARNING: fan Mu;p!l"f accused the SNP of attempling ID inaease au,,;erny fur Scotland. STATEt,'IENT O!= INTENT; First Minfste~Silid even an SNP rout on Thurst!ay v.iou!d not signal a reiemndum. 

MICHAEL SETTLE 
UK POLJTIC!',L EDrTOR 

NICOLA Sturgeon has made it ck:ar 
SNP MPs would vote down a Labour 
Budget that contained its current auster
ity proposals but v.uuld not seek to tum 
Ed Miliband out of office. rather force 
him to rethink his economic plans for 
Britain_ 

But this prospect could result in 
US-style gridlock in which Mr Miliband 
would potentially haw to bring forward 
fresh proposals repeatedly until he could 
secure a Commons majority. 

During heated exchanges in the third 
and last Scottish leaders' debate in 
Edinburgh, Mr Murphy challenged 
Ms Sturgeon on whether there were 
circumstances in which the SNP would 
vote against a Labour Budget. 

She replied: "If Labour puts forward a 
Budget that imposes more cuts on vulner
able people, as clearly they intend to do, 
the SNP will vote against it and we will 
seek to use oui clout in the House of 
Comm om; to get a fairer deal" 

Gridlock fears as Nationalist MPs would seek to force rethink on austerity plans 
Ms Sturgeon was clear that a vole 

against a government, under the Fixed 
Term Parliaments Act, ,;;muJ<l not bring it 
down but meant it would have to "go 
away and rethink" its proposals. 

Mr Murphy declared the "cat was out 
of the bag" as it W-a.S clear the National
ists would be willing to vute dow-u a 
Labour Queen's Speech and a Labour 
Budget. He said thaJ:, to achieve a "sense 
of stability, to get that Labour govern, 
ment, is not to take the risk with the SNP 
lo allow David Cameron back into 
office". 

He insisted; "It's clear after Friday 
they arl'willing to bring do,;vn a Labour 
Budget, they're willing to bring down a 
Labour Queen's Speech; Nicola you did 
that once before and it let in a Tory 
governrrient." 

But Ms Sturgeon hit back, saying: "In 
2009, the SNP minority govermn.errt had 
its Budge< voted down in the Scotiish 
Parliament by Labour. What did wedo? 
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We had to go away and we had to rethink 
that Budget, -we had to 1alk to Labour 
and to bring it back a week l;;.ter and, lo 
and behold, we got it through. That's 
what happens in the Scottish Parliament 
and it leads to better decisions.''. 

During the debate, there were again 
clashes on the so-called £7.6 billion 
''blad, hole" should the Scottish Govern
ment secure full fiscal au'",.onomy and see 
the end oftbe Barnett Formula. 

Mr Murphy accused the Nationalists 
of seeking to load more austerity on to 
Scots while Ms Sturgeon claimed her 
opponent was perpetuating a "mythol-

ogy from a desperale Labour Parly". 
insisting full fiscal autonomy was about 
geUingpo.i,vers to grow Scot!anct·s econ
omy faster. 

Earlier, after 1.he Scottish Labour 
leader attacked the Tory-led Governinent 
over welfare sanctions, he was strongly 
challenged by Ruth Davidson. 

The Scottish Conservative leader 
accused Mr Murphy of an "outright lie-,. 
insisting lhere were more than 100,000 
fewt-'r benefit sanctions this year than 
last. In a fader development, Ms Sturgeon 
came under pressure owr a second inde
pendence referendum. 

Mr Murphy said he did not want 
Scotland to "bang on all the time" about 
a second poll and urged the FM to agree 
to a five-year monrtorium. 

To applause, Ms Sturgeon insisted the 
only people talking about a referendum 
were her political opponents and that 
"even if the SNP win €Very single seat on 
Thursday it is not a mandate for a 

referendum on independence, it is a vote 
to make Scolland's yoicc heard". 

Willie Rennie, the Scottish Libera! 
Democral leader, pressed Ms Sturgeon 
over a second referendum and whether 
Trident renewal wou!d be e so-called 
''material cha.,ge" m spark another poll. 

He said: "SNP activists on the door
step are talking about independence .. 
Their candidates say thjs election is a 
stepping stone to independence. So 
what's dear is that if you vote SNP at this 
election and every election it's for inde
pendence; we should put that divisive
ness behind us." 

Today. Ms Sturgeon will insist SNP 
MPs will use their voting strength at 
Westminster to ensure future UK 
governments give the NHS the addi
lional in_vestment it needs, a move that 
would secure the extra £8bn that is 
required for the NHS in England and see 

Continued on Page 6 

found deiid il.t the SCP.TIC 

Police commandeered the car park at 
the nearby Scottish Antiques and Arts 
Centre to eslal::!ish a base for their opera
tions, with a police command unit, 
Coastguard and a mountain reo1:ue team 
preparing operations 

111c site of the crash itself w--as-an:iund 
two miles a,vay, on a rural singie hack 
road between Abernyte and Kinnafo:l. 

Uniformed police officers stood guan:] 
at the end of a farm track preventing 
entry to the area where the plane is 
understood to have came down. 

A Police Scotland spokesman said 
"The wreckage of a light aircraiI has 
been found in· the Abernyte area, rt ear 
Dundee 

"The two male occupants of the 
aircraft have been found ro be dec€8$ed. 

"Police Scotland am investigatingthe 
incident. A report will be sent to the 
procurator-fiscal. 

Inspector Marc Lorente, the incident : 
officer, said that wreckage had been I 
found fullowingamulti•agencyprobe. / 

He said: "Wreckage of a llghtaircrai-'fr , 
has been found. The terrain is quite bad , 
- as are the weather conditions. 

"Lightaircraftm:e complcteijr different / 
to commercial aircraft - they're noV 
1rackedinthesameway. 1 

"!tis a massive operation and we wf 
be here for a considerable time." 
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Inquiry after arrest death 
A 51-year-old ffillil has died and a police 
officer was injured after officers tried to 
arrest a suspect anned with a knife 

Police Scotland immediately referred 
yesterday's incident in Kirkcaldy, Fife to 
the independent investigations body as a 
senior officer described the incident as a 
tragic set of circumstances. 

The Felice Investigations and Review 
Commissioner (Pirc), which examines 
the most serious of complaints against 
thepolic:.-e, is nmv leading an inquiry into 
the matter. 

Police said the fumale officer was not 

stabbed, although hercondiHon was not 
known last night. 

Fife Divisional Commander Chief 
Superintendent Garry McEwan said: 
"This is a tragic set of circumstances and 
my condolences go to the man's family. 
The investigation of deaths is the respon
sibility of Crown Office and Procurator 
Fiscal Service, who have instructed tbe 
Police Investigations and Review 
Commissioner to lead on this i.'lquiJy ·, 
Pirc Kate Frame, a.former prosecutor, 
previously lead the division of the Croom 
Office that deals with police complaints. 

£700,000 revenue 
from new bus gate 
A NEW bus gate in Glasgow helped the 
council boost its bus lane revenue by 
more thari £700,000 last year. 

Almos! £4 million was earned by the 
cfy counoil from motorists \l\'1lo strayed 
into the wrong part of Nelson Mandela 
Place and incurred fixed-penalty 
notices in 2014/15. r.1s a rise of 22 per 
cent on the previous year's income of 
£3.3rn and almost matches ihe £4.1 m 
generate,;! in the cameras' first year. 

Full story: Page 5 

Fundraiser' s king-size trek 
A CHARITY fundraiser has IBade her 
bed and now has to push it 874 miles. 

Children's worker Rosie-Mai Tredalc, 
26, will today begin a trek that has 
already raised thousands of pounds. 

The Edinburgh woman is pushing the 
bed from Land's Errd to John O'Groats 
and aims to travel 20 miles a day, with 
the target of completing the journey in 
two months. 

She will sleep in it come rain, sun or 
snow to raise awareness of the plight of 
homeless, Vlllnerab:eyou.'lgsters. 

More than £7,000 has been pledged To 

Ms Iredale's charity, Full Reach, which 
aims to open a non-profit children's 
home_ 

The fundraiser, who works with chi!, 
dren in Bristol. has walked barefoot and 
spent four days blind, deaf and silent for 
charily. 

She said: "I want to raiw awareness of 
a very serious issue. Many children do 
not have a safe place to sleep, and live in 
fear and anguish of the living conditions 
that they arc suffering. 

"TI1erc are a lot of young people in 
vuh1erable sltuatioru." 
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Agonising 
waitfor 
answers 
into death 
in custody 
Family to meet Lord Advocate as 
initial tests prove inconclusive 
BRIAN DONNELLY 
SENIOR NEWS REPORTER 

THE family ofa 31-year-old mc1n 
who died in police custody face 
having to wait several weeks after 
initial tests into the cause of his 
,:leaih proved inconclusive. 

More than 5,000 people have 
supported an online campaign 
over the death of Sheku Bayoh, 
who was detained by police during 
the incident in Kirkcaldy, Fife, on 
Sunday and died a short time later. 

A female police officenvas also 
injured during the incidem and 
taken to hospital. 

On Wednesday night more than 
200 people gmhercd where he died, 
including Mr Bayoh's mother, 
Aminata, and other clwe relatives. 

Lord Advocate l:'rank Mulhol
land, Scotland's most senior law 
officer, is to meet Mr Bayoh's 
family next week as tensions grow 
over Hie circumstanees surround" 
ing the death 

Police watchdogs have already 
met his relatives and their solicitor 
to update them on the progress of 
the investigation and said that liai
son with the family will be 
ongomg. 

The Police, lnvestigatiom and 
Review Commissioner (PJRC), set 
up to investigate ~eriuus incidents 

involving the police, is leading the 
inquiry. 

The PTRC said that the response 
to an appeal fur infoonation from 
the local community has been 
heartening, but it is important that 
anyone else Wi[h information 
contact them. 

Mr Bayoh, who had two chil
dren, reportedly moved to Scot
land to start a new life after fleeing 
ihe civil war in Sierra Leone and 
lived with his partner Collette and 
baby son Isaac. 

Aamer Anwar, legal representa
tive fur the family, said a three-hour 
meeting was held wlth family 
members and investigators on 
Wednesday. 

He said: "Serious concerns were 
mi.sect with regards to the several 
versions of events that were 
provided by Police Scotland 
officers in the aftermath of 
Sheku's death, as well as other 
issues 

·'Jt is extremely helpful that the 
Lord Advocate has instructed 
PIRC to completely take over invcs
dgation into Sheku's death and 
that maximum resources have 
been provided to a major 
investigation. 

"We huve instructed uur own 
pathologist to liaise with the 
Crown and the cause of deat!1 !~xet 

GRIEF: Mr Bayoh's motoor, Aminala, meets wllli famil11 and friends of her son, who died after being detained by police on Sum.lay, 

to be determined. This process 
could take several weeks 

'·We understand that tens:ons 
are running high in the community 
and much speculation h<1s taken 
place in the lastfuur days, but ihis 
is unhelpful as wen as causing 
further pain to a grieving family 

'·It is of tht greatest importrnce 
that a robust and impartial investi
gation by PIRC is allowed to take 

place and ..ve would ask anyone 
with important information 
that could assist the inquiry to 
contact PIRC immediately or our 

""~-"Sheku Bayoh's family are deter" 
mined to seek the truth and will 
!eave no ~tone unturned." 

A Facebook page hai; been :,ei up 
saying: ''The family, friends and. th,;, 
public deserve answers leading to 

the death of Sheku Bayoh while in 
police custody''. 

PIRC said in a statement: "A 
meeting was held wi[h ihe family 
and their solicitor and they have 
been updated wirh the progress of 
the investigation. 

"The response for information 
from i;he local community has 
been h.eartening bu tit is important 
that anyone else v-ith lnl'o_~mion 

SHEKU 
BAYOH: 
!llitial 
te$Shave 
proved to be 
incondusive. 

about the incident ... make contact 
with !he PIRC investigators." 

A spokesman for the Crown 
Office said: 'The Lord Advocate is 
happy to meet Mr Ba~'s family 
It would be inappropriate to give a 
running commentary in public of 
the investigrrtlon" 

Police Scotland were unable to 
comment while the investigation 
wns ongoing. 
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College 
head on 
£50,000 
Harvard 
course 
A COLLEGE has spent 
£50,000 sending its principal 
on an eight-week manage-
ment course at one of the 
world's most prestigious 
universities, 

Paul Little, principal of 
City of Glasgow College, has 
taken part in an advanced 
management programme at 
Harvard Business Schoo! in 
Boston. 

The decision by.the college 
board to approve the training 
programme for the principal, 
who earns £150,000, has 
provoked concern from some 
Stai£ 

One said: '"There Is nothing 
wrong with training but this 
seems excessive at a time 
when courses are being cut in 
further education and staff 
are losing their jobs. To spend 
£50,000 on a training course 
at Harvard for one member of 
staff does not send out the 
righi: signals, particularly in 
the current climate," 

However, the college 
defended the move, saying no 
public money had been spent 
and there was no known 
directly comparable course in 
the UK. 

A college spokesman said· 
"Mr Little's participation in 
the course stands to benefit 
Scotland's further education 
sector a.swell as Citv of Glas
gow College as ii: Strives to 
confirm irs position as a 
world leader in learning 

"Mr Little's participation 
in the course was agreed and 
supported by lhe college 
board and the Glasgow 
Colleges' Regional Board, and 
the Scottish Funding Council 
were advised of hls 
enrolment. 

'The full cost is being met 
bv the £1 million surplus 
g~neratcd by th~ co!kge's 
commercial adivilies and not 
from public funds.''. __ _ 



Investigators seel( 
new witnesses over 
police c11stody death 
Canvassing to take place at scene of Sheku Bayoh's arrest as 
family claims police h8.ve failed lo provide clear account of events 

I 
NVESTIGATORS probing the 
death of a man in police cus• 
tody in custody will revisit the 
area where he was atrested 
today in a bid to find potential 

witnesses. 
Father.oHwo Sheku Bayoh, 31, 

from Sierra Leone, was detained by 
police in Kirkcaldy early last Sunday 
morning. He died in custody shortly 
afterwards, A female police officer 
was injured during the incident and 
required hospital treatment 

The death is being examined by 
the Police Investigations and Re. 
view Commissioner (PIRC), who will 
carry out witness canvassing at lhe 
scene exactly one week on. 

Investigators will stop traffic and 
pedestrians in Hayfield Road, Kirk" 
culdy between 6.30am and 7.30am 
today in a bid to idenlify new wit
nesses. The PIRC, who carries out 

independent investigations into the 
most serious incidents involving 
the police, is examining the circum
stances leading up to Bayoh's death, 
including his contact with-officers. It 
will submit its finding to the Crown 
Office and Procurator FisCal Sel"vice. 

It is not clear how he died and fur
ther results from a post-mortem ex
amination - which has so far proved 
inconclusive - could take several 
weeks. His r'elatives have said they 
have not been given any answers and 
claim police have given them differ
ent versions of what happened. 

Last Wednesday, more than 200 
people gathered in the.area where he 
died, including his mother Arninata 
Bayoh, wbo travelled from Siena Leo
ne to demand justice for her son. Last 
night leading human rights lawyer 
Aamer Anwar, who is representing 
Bayoh's family, said there had been 

a lot of unhelpful speculation around 
the case. He said: "If anyone has got 
any information we really need them 
to come forward so the family can get 
the answers they are seeking and the 
investigation by PIRC can be as tl1or" 
ough as possible." 

Friends and family 
of Sheku Bayoh who 
cli~d in Kirkcaldy 

costs and funeral expenses described 
Buyoh as "gentle and loving by na
ture, charismatic and ambitious per
son, an atlis1., a loving father of 1.wo 
sons and had so much and everything 
to live for". 

He added · the concerns of the 
family would be raised this week 
in a meeting with Scolland's Lord 
Advocate Frank Mulholland. 

A statement released by Anwar 
the wake of Bayoh's death said: "At 
the age of 31 he leaves behind two 
young children, his partner Collette 

I and a heartbroken family." 

I

, A fundraising page which states it 
has been set up to help pay fot legal 

Paris 
BATHROOMS 

Tel: 0845 607 6944 
wvvw.victorparis.com 

Tt added: "Sbcku was born in 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, and grew 
up in London and Fife; he was a 
body-building enthusiast and friendly 
to all his acquaintances, 

"He will be sorely missed by his 
friends, family and sons, who wil! be 
growing up without a father." 

Yesterday, the PIRC said: "lt is 
hoped lhal canvassing at the scene 
one week on from the incident will 
bring new witnesses forward." 
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Custody dealh family: 
'We can't grieve until 
we knowthe lrulh' 
BY JANICE BURNS 

T
HE family of a man who 
died in police custody 
have said they are 
unable to grieve until 

they know "the truth" about how 
the tragedy occurred. 

Sheku Bayoh, 31, was detained 
following an incident in Kirk
caldy, Fife, on May 3, but died in 
custody a short time later. 

His family have called for po-
lice officers who attended the in
cident to be suspended while an 
inquiry takes place. The Police 
Investigations and Review Com
missioner (PIRC) is examining 
the circumstances of the father
of-two's death. 

His relatives told yesterday of 
their "grave concerns" about the 
role of police. The Scottish Police 
Federation (SPF) said police had 

been responding to a call about a 
man brandishing a knife. 

Aamer Anwar, the family's so
licitor, said Bayoh• was a "well
liked, peaceful and healthy young 
man" who had no previous histo
ry of violence. He Said: "The fam
ily does not understand why the 
officers involved in engaging with 
Sheku Bayoh were not immedi
ately suspended without preju
dice after his death. It is a matter 
of wider public concern that of
ficers relliain at their desks or in 
contact with the public pending 
the outcome of the investigation 
into a deat..11. in custody." 

Anwar claim•ed five different 
versions of events were given to 
Bayoh's family by police offic
ers over the course of 10 hours. 
The lawyer said the farriily were 
advised officers had been called 
to the scenefollowing calls 

from members of the public. 
Anwar said: "For the Chief Con
stable to suspend the officers 
without prejudice is not a ques
tion of pre-judging the outcome 
of the investigation but- .ensµres 
neutrality1 integrity of the inves
tigation, transparency as well as 
protecting officers involved in 
such incidents." 

SPF chairman Brian Docherty 
said "innuendo and speculation" 
while the investigation is ongoing 
"adds nothing other than to the 
pain and grief of-the famiiy". 

He said: "We are saddened his 
legal representatives are inferring 
police officers should not have 
the same. legal protections as 
any other member of the public. 
A petite female offi~er respond
ing to a call of a man brandishing 
a knife was subject to a violent 
and unprovoked attack by a large 

Sheku Bayoh, 31, died in custody following his arrest on May 3 

male. The officer believed she 
was going to die as a result of this 
assault." 

Bayoh's partner, Collette Bell, 
mother to his four-month-old son, 
described him as her "soulmate". 
She said: "I want to k .... -riow the 
whole truth of the circumstances 
surrounding his death so that one 

day I can explain to my son Isaac 
Bayoh why he has had to grow up 
without his daddy." 

She was joined by Bayoh's 
mother and two of his sisters at 
the media conference in Edin
burgh. They later met the Lord 
Advocate, who·has instructed the 
PIRC to look at the case. 
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ustody eath family: II U 
us the truth an let us grieve 
Lawyer tells of grave concerns 
over events surrounding tragedy 
BRIAN DONNELLY 
SENIOR NEWS REPORTER 

THE family of a man who died in 
police custody have called for early 
answers over the incident, _saying 
they are unable to grieve over their 
loss. , 

Colette Bell, partner of: Sheh1 
Bayoh who was detained after an 
incident in which a police office1· 
was injured, in Kirkcaldy, Fife, on 
Sunday, May 3, and died a short 
time later, claimed officers had 
given her five different versions 
about what happened. 

The family's lawyer, Aamer 
Anwar, said officers being investi
gated by a watchdog ovel' the inci
dent should be suspended pending 
the outcome, stressing there were 
"grave concerns" over eve11ts that 
involved a number of police. 

A policewoman who is described 
as "petite" was injured in the early 
morning incident. 

Peter Watson, a lawyer for eight 
police officers involved in the case, 
said that the officer feared for her 
life and had been attempting to run 
away. 

The sister of 31-year-old Mr 
Bayoh, who is originally from 
Sierra Leone but has lived in the 
UK since he was 11 and in Scotland 
since lle was 17, said hls relatives 
wern devastated. 

following which he Jost 
consciousness. 

"CPR was attempted at the 
scene, an ambulance called and he 
was officially pronounced dead at 
Victoria Hospital al 9.04am." 

The Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner is leading an 
inquiry into the incident. The 
family were also meeting the Loi·d 
Advocate Frank Mulholland 
yesterday. 

Brian Docherty, chairman of the 
Scottish Police Federation, said 
that the officer "responding to a 
call of a man brandishing a knife 
was subject to a violent and unpro
voked attack by a large male". 

"The officer believed she was 

'' I wa"llo know the 
whole lru1h al tho 
circumstam:es 
surrounding his 
death 

Kadi jar tu Johnson, .)7, aaid: "At 
this point in lime our family is 
heartbroken, not able to grieve; his 
body is still in a mortuary all alone. 

going to die as a result of this 
assault," he said. "We make no 
apology for sta1_1ding up for the 
rights of police officers and we 
continue (o e;,::_tend to the famlly 
and- frlend-S 1lr Mr Buyoh out 
sincere condolences." 

Peter Waison, of PBW Law, said: 
TEARS OF PAIN: Colette Bell ls der,mnding armwers from tha authorities foll owing lhe deo1th of hor partne1· ShllkU B~oh. 

''Even once we have buried my 
baby brother we will not be able to 
grieve untll we know the truth." 

Mr Rayoh's pal"tner, Ms 
Be!l,wept as she addressed a press· 
conference, 

She said: "I need to know why as 
my partner lay dying a few streets 
away the police were busy lying to 
me in my house then a police 
station 

"I want to know the whole truth 
of the circumstances surmunding 
his death so that one day I can 
explain to mys on Isaac Bayoh, why 
he has had to grow up without his 
daddy." 

"While it is deeply regrettable tha1. 
Mr Bayoh lost his life, I would ask 
the media and public to remember 
that a petite fomale police officer 
was chased and then subjected to a 
violent and unprovoked attack by a 
very large mun who punched, 
kicked and stamped on her. 

"The officer believed she was 
abouL to be murdered and I can say 
that but for the intervention of the 
other officers that was the likely 
outcorne. 

"We all soek the truth and part of 
that truth wi!l lie in part in the 
post-mortem and toxicology 
reports which will fol!ow in due 
courne. 

Mr Anw<it said: "Mr Bayoh was 
detained and res!raincd with hand
cuffs to the rear and leg restraints. 

'!Calls for the suspensi6n-of-the 
officers serve no purpose and do 
nothing but add unhelpfll! rhetoric 
in a difficult situation for all.'' 

FAMlLY MAN: Sileku Bayoh wtth wns Isaac, 
left, and iylel', 

#TheDress depends on if you 
are an outdoor or indoor type 
IT was a brain teaser that took 
the internet by storm and led 
people to doubl the wlours in 
front of their eyes. 

For some, the stripes of 
#'fheDress were blue and 
black, for others gold and 
white. 

Yet the original photo, 
posted on the Tumbh- social 
media site in March by Caitlin 
McNcill, from Colunsa.1,, was 
made up of pixels that were 
either brown or blue. 

Now scientists have investi
gated what has been called 
the must dramatic example of 
differences in colour percep· 
tion ever dornrnented and 

OPTICAL PUZZLE: The 
dress caused bafflement. 

concluded il is all to do with 
the way our brains filter light. 

One study of more than 
1,400 individuals, including 

300 who were newcomers to 
itTheDress, found that people 
fell inlo three camps - blue/ 
black, white/gold, and blue/ , 
brown contingent. I 

What colour stripes pattic
ip1mts 8ee may correspond to 
whethertheir brains uxpect to 
experience artificial "indoor" 
or natural "outdoo1·" light, 
according to Dr Bevil 
Conwaf, from the Massac!ut
setts Institute of Technology 

People wl10 perceive white 
and gold stripes may be more I 
attuned to daylight, whilu 
those who sec black and blue I 
dress are more accustomed to 
indoor lighting, he said. 

Gig tribute 
to rock great 
A TRlllUTE concert for the 
legendnty Scoltish bussisl 
Jack Bruce will feature some 
of the biggest names in Bri!ish 
rock music 

Drummer Ginger lhker, a 
former bandmate of his, will 
be joinod by Joss Stone, Phil 
Manzanera, Ian Anderson, 
Vernon Reid, Mark King at 
the gig on October 24, the 
anniversary of Bru,'.e's death. 

Also appearing will be 
Hugh Comwcll of The Stran
glers, U!il Jon Roth of The 
Scorpions and Bernie Mars
den from Whitesnake, along 
with Lfam Bailey, Fiona 
Ilevan and Jack Bruce's Big 
BlLles Band. 

FIGHT: Sollcllor Aatner Anwar {centre) with the hlmlly of Sheku Bayoh, including partner Cole
Bell (second left), sister Kadljartu Johnson (second right) ~nd mother Amlnata Bal/Oil {right). 

Trump sister's donation to care 
hon1e in memory of her mother 
DONALD Trump's big sister 
has donated almost £160,000 
to a small care home in the 
Western Isles. 

MaJ"yanne Tt·ump Barry, a 
senior appeal judge in the US, 
made the donation in memory 
of her mother, Mary Anne 
Macleod Trump, who came 
from the isle of Lewis. 

The cash from the 78-year· 
old will help secure nine new 
beds at Bethesda Care Home 
in Stornowuy 

Carol Somerville, manager 
of the care home, said: "She 
wanted to make a donation. 
She didn't want any glory. 

"It was in lovh1g memory of 

OONAI.O TRUMP: Tycoon's 
slsiel' made donation. 

her mother." Mrs Trnmp, 
who died in 2000 aged 88, 
was born in the small village 
of Tong, 10 miles from the 

town of Stornoway. On at 
day to New York in 1930 
md and marrkd loc..9.1 buil 
Fred Trump and had 11v~, 
drnn including the busir 
mngnale Donald Trump; r 
68. 

Donald Trump made 
second ever visit to the'-" 
ern Isles in 2008 having pr 
ously only been lhere a 
child. His sistel', howeve 
said to have beon dose 
Scotland and visited do7. 
oflimes. 

Mr Trump said: "Mi 
annc's donation is incred 
kind and an example of 
generous spirit 

COMM.ENT AT ii ERALDSCOTLAND.COM 
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Row over custody death grows 
Police leader slams lawyer 
as fan1ily calls for answers 
THE leader of Scotland's l'anlc-and-flle 
police ha.s launched a blistering attaclc 
on a high-profile lawyer over the death 
of a suspect in custody. 

Aamer Anwar provoked a furious 
response following a press conference 
with t"elat!ves of the man who died, 
Sheku Bayoh. 

Police responded to reports of a man 
with a lmife and eventually detained 
the karate expert after he was accused 
of punching, kicking and stamping on 
a "petite" female officer who is 
said to have believed she was 
going to die. 

Mr Anwar claimed the 
deceased's family had been 
given "five versions" of the 
events leading up to his death 
and called for the officers 
involved to be suspended. 

He added: "It ls a matter 
of wider public concern 
that officers ~emain at 
their desks orin contact 
with the public pending 
the outcome of the 
investigation into a 
death In custody." 

Brian Docherty, 
chairman of the Scottish 

.,. 

By Stephen Wilkie 

Police Federation, said he recognised 
the pain felt by Mr Bayoh's family, but 
added: "The SPF does not wish to add 
to that pain by making unhelpful 
comments to the press. We are 
saddened that his legal representatives 
appear not to talce the same approach. 

"A petHe female pollce officer 
responding to a call of a man 
brandishing a knife was subject to ari 
unprovoked attaclt by a large male. 

The officer believed she was going 
to die as a result of this assault." 

Mr Bayoh, a 31-year"old father of 
two, died in police custody after 
being arrested In Kirkcaldy, Fife, 
during the early hours of Sunday, 

May 3. 
No cause of death has yet 

been determined despite a 
ost-mortem investigation 
being can1ed out. 

At the press 
conference, Mr 
Bayoh's partner, 
Collette Bell, said: "I 
need answers as to why 
he was take_n from 
me." 

£500 
FREE 
FUEL 

The family of Sheku Bayoh, Inset far left, joined lawyer Aamer Anwar to 
demand answers over his death. Partner Collette Bell, left, Issued tearful plsa 

WITH ANEW 
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Police 'lied' 
about death 
in custody of 
young dad, 
says family 
By Rachel Watson 

THE family of a young father who 
died in police custody claim offic
ers lied to them about his death. 

Sheku Bayoh's family say they were 
given five different versions of events 
after he died following his arrest by 
at least nine police officers. 
MrBayoh, 31, was detained on May 3 in 

Klrl,caldy, Fife, after police responded to 
reports of a man brandishing a lrnlfe. 

He subsequen~ly died undel' circum
stances which remain unclear and are 
now the subject of an independent inves
tigation by the Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner {PIRC). 

Last night, amid an increasingly bitter 
row, the Scottish Police Federation's 
legal adviser said the first woman officer 

SI 

~~~d s~gesr:~i:~no~~ddfla~d~~~ 
wa~ rihont to be murdered. 

Yesterday, the family's solicitor 
Aamer Anwar said police had Ini
tially told them they did not know 
what had happened, then said M:r 
Boyah - originally from Sierra 
Leone -had been found lying in the 

Couple: Mr Bayoh and Collette Bell Grlef: Collette Bell attending the press conference yesterday 

'This approach 
beggars belief' 

~t~ir~\!Kga s1Ji:~~;rd~I.£t j,,~b£1~ 

{~~t\ vr:~Jfys gi e;~t~
11
e w13~~8~~ 

officers over the course often hours 
until they were finally told he died 
in police custody. That is a matter 
of grave concern,' said Mr Anwar at 
a press conference in Edinburgh. 

u:tW0
t~~nKJ~J:1!~11~tt~R~! 

finally told Mr Bayoh's partner, Col
lette Bell, he had died in custody, 

Mr Anwar said nine uniformed 
officers and two CID ofllcers had 
restrnined Mr Bayoh. 

'],,1lr Bayoh was detained and 
restrained with handcuffs to the 
rear and leg restraints, following 
which he lost consciousness,' he 
added. 'CPR was attempted at the 
scene, an ambulance called and he 
was officially -pronounced dead at 

I lb H 8 IE 10; i·ft ,, ½ ;t 1 i I) il\'J ,i 1 • )~I ~~M11~~t~~e0:~~~~~i;!~~itti~~~ 
• - - _,.,,. - .,. .. - - .. _ - '" - Last night, the Scottish Police 

THE heartbroken-glrlfrfend of 
Sheku Bayoh yesterday said she 
'needs ·answers' as to how he 
died so she can one day explain 
his death to their son. 

Collette Bell, 27, who !s the 
mother of Mr Bayoh's four" 
month"old son Isaac, said she 
needs to know the truth so she 
can tell him why he 'had to grow 

'Up without his daddy'. , 
Miss Bell, who _brok_e tfown in 

tears whlle speaking, pleaded 

the Victoria hospital at 9.04arn.' Mr 
Anwar said it was his understand
ing· that none or those officers at 
the scene had yet made a state
ment to the investigation. 

b~T~ip ;ggrg:;1~~~:it'lfelya~~~ia~~ 
Sheku's family', he said, 

Mr Anwar called for the officers 
involved in the incident to be 'sus
pended without-prejudice', saying 
it would ensure 'neutrality, integ. 
rity of the investigat,ion, transpar-

:Jcfiv~d ~~u~t ~g/Je~t~~M~~~~ 

with investigators to.help her_fltld 
out how her 'soulmate' - who 
also has a son Tyler, three, with 
ex-partner Connie Barcik;.. died. 

She said: 'Shekwas my soutmate 
and my best friend. He was klnd, 
caring and affectionate and had 
so manv asplratioris. 

'He was working hard to make a 
·better future for our "famlly and 
we !lad.so much to look fOrward 
tOo, I need answers as to why he 
was taken from me.' 

oh's eldest sister, Kadijartu John
son, 37, said: 'At this point in time 
our family is heartbroken. We are 
not able to grieve. His body is still 
in the mortuary all alone. I still can
not believe that Police Scotland 
chose to lie to my family just hours 
after my brother's death, 

'Even at 3pm on Sunday they 
were claiming that they were look
ing for two people and that a mem
ber of the public had found Sheku 
lying on the street.' 

After the press conference yester
day Mr Anwar and M:r Bayoh's frun-

Federation spoke out claiming that, 
a female officer had also been 'badly 

t~ti~·ad~fra~:yi~ig~t 1~~ku~f:g; 
before Mr Bayoh was detained. 

Professor Peter Watson of PEW 
Law, who acts for the federation, 
said: 'Whilst tt is deeply regrettable 
that Mr Bayoh lost his life, I would 
ask the media and public to remem-

~~;J:J~cff~~~ !~%J~cet~~~~e~ :~~ 
tent and unprovoked attack by a 
very large man who punched, 
!ticked and stamped on her, 

'The officer believed she was 
about to be murdered and I can say 
that, but for the intervention of the 
other officers, that was the likely 
outcome. 

t~':t rfuthe~meu~~~hp~ri ~~
1tit 

post-mortem and ~o.xicology 
reports which will follow in due 
course. 

'Calls for the suspension of the 
officers serve no purpose and do 

~
0
i1:lfictY:.:it~a~ro1;;t~~Jetoric 

The PIRO said that it could not 
comment at this time, and the 
investigation was continuing, 
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The sausage 
roll cost how 
much? Judge 
shocked by 
£3 price of 
stolen snack 
Daily MaH Reporter 

WHEN the details of Daniel Howe's 
crimes were read out !n front of 
the court, even the Judge was 
pI-ofoundly shocked. 

Hls feathers weren't ruffled by 
the nature oftheshopllft:lng case, 
however- but by the fact that the 
19-yeai--old's stolen sausage roll 
cost an eye-watering £3. 

Howe was arrested after being 
caught plnchlng the snack from a 
petrol station In Westerham, 
Kent, on December 20 last year. 

Maidstone Crown Court heard 
how the Jobless teenager, of 
SWanley, Kent, picked up tile sau
sage roll from a chiller cabinet 
before strolllng out of the garage 
and eating lt Ian Foinette, prose
cuting, told the court the garage 
owner wanted to be compen
sated for the theft, saying: 'The 
shopkeeper would appreciate 
payment for the sausage roll.' 

When asked how much the com
pensation would amount to, the 
prosecutortold the court that the 
sausage roll cost£3. Even ajumbo 
sau,sage roll from upmarket Walt-

,,..,,,,. -.r . ~ :... . .;.___~:..~~.~~Jl'~ 
Comes at a cost: A sausage roll 

rose is only 69p. Judge Philip Stat" 
man, looking vlsibly shocked by 
the pI•h::e, exclaimed; 'Three 
pounds for a sausage roll?' 

tie went on to say: 'It must have 
been a gourmet sausage roll,' He 
said he was not going to send the 
teen to prison, despite hlm being 
on a suspended sentence for a 
prevlousconvictlon at the time of 
the ti1eft, adding: 'It would be 
completely over the top to send 
you to prlsori for a sausage roll.' 

But the Judge went on to say: 'I 
am going to make it the most 
expensive sausage roll you are 
ever llkely to eat. You will be fined 
£25 and pay compensation of £3,' 

The Judge then asked Howe ifhe 
had £3 he could hand over imme
diately. But his lawyer said he had 
cash only for his train fare home. 

Judge Statman told the court: 'i 
am not ijOil1g to take It off him 
today, he wm only skip his rail 
fare and be back befol'e me 
again.' Howe, who pleaded gullty 
to theft, was given six weeks to 
pay the flBII amount. 

How a trick of the light was behind that dress riddle 

~· 
;;,."c ,,,..,c.a 

···.,7 _.,,.,~,a:.··· 

So what do you see? The 'blue' version ... and the 'white' 

SOME people were adamant that it 
was clearly blue and black. Others 
insisted it could only be white and 
gold. And each group thought the 
other was seeing things. 

Now, scientists have weighed In to the 
debate, and confirmed that those who 
thought 'The Dress' was white and gold 
had been fooled - by a trick of the light. 

'The Dress' caught the public's imagina
tion in February, after a prctUl'e was posted 
on the Tumblr website with the question: 
'Guys please help me - is this d!'ess white 
and gold, or blue and black? Me and my 
friends can't agree and are freaking out.' 

Soon, the post from the Hebridean 
Island of Colonsay went global on Twit
ter, splitting opinion between fl'iends, 
family members. workmates and cetebri-

By Fi10na MacRae 
Science Correspondent 

ties. Even ai'ter manufacturer Roman 
Originals confirmed the dress was blue 
and blacli:, millions refused to believe it. 

Now, three scientific studies, including 
one from the University of Bradford, have 
explained why. Scientists say the conflict 
is due to the mechanism the brain uses to 
ensure an object, ls seen to be the same 
colour, no matter what time of day or type 
of light it is bathed in. In bright, midday 
sun, daylight is blueish and so the brain 
subtracts blue light. In artificial light, lt 
gets rid of yellows - and in both cases an 
object should appear the same. 

OruciallY, the mechanism relies on other 
nearby colours, such as reds and greens, to 

judge how much blue or yellow to remove. 
In the case of the dre~s. these reference 
colours wore missing, Blue is also particu
larly tricky for the brain to deal With. 

Neuroscientist Bevil Conway, of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
in the US, who asked more than 1.400 
people about the dress, says it is lilwiy 
those who spend a lot of time outdoors, 
or had just been in daylight, took away 
too much blue and saw it as white, while 
those more used to artificial light sub
tracted yellows and perceived it as blue. 

There was even a third group, who per
ceive the dress as being blue and brown, 
the journal Current Biology reports. 

Dr Conway saicl: 'I lnltially thought it 
was just a crummy phot,ograph. But it 
has become clear it is a probe for under
standing how the brain works ' 



Rehab •.. Tom Hardy 

Mad Max 
'lucky to 
survive' 
drug hell 

By DANIEL CUTTS 

NEW Mad Max star Tom 
Hardy has told how rehab 
saved him from drugs, 
confessing: "I would have 
soid my mother for a 
rock of crack." 

The posh Brit actor, 37, 
who has now been clean 
for 12 years, said: "I am 
f"-ing lucky to be here." 

Hardy was speaking at 
the Cannes · Film Festival 
as Mad· Max: Fury Road 
hits cinemas. 

The Londoner, who 
played B8.tman's foe Bane 
in The Dark Knight Rises, 
takes OV$' the role that 
shot Mel Gib§on to fame 
in the 1980s as a post
apocalypse hero. 

Hardy recalled how he 
finally checked i..J.to rehab 
after being found at a 
hotel in a pool of blood 
and vomit. 

He said: "I was told 
very· cl.early, 'You go down 
th.~!._ ._rcJ}~-9", _ '.l:~_m; ·yo_u w~m•t 
come back. That's it. All 
you need to know'. 

"That m_essage stayed 
\vith me clearly for th~ 
rest of my days." 

LS. terror 
Br'rt 'killed' 

EXCLUSIVE by THOMAS BR.OWN 

A FEMALE cop attacked by 
a dad who died shortly 
after being arrested may 
be off the beat for years, it 
has been claimed. 

Police sources said the PC 
was left a "broken woman" 
after Sheku Bayoh kicked, 

1SM 

Female PC 'is broken' 
punched and stamped on 
her head. 

A source said the cop has had 
two speUs in hospital since, add
ing: "She was just doing her job. 

"She's been left a broken woman 
who has nightmares about it. I 

iii! 

wouldn't -be surprised if it .is years 
before she's back on the beat." 

We told how Bayoh, 31, was said 
to have struck after the cop 
responded to reports of a :man 
brandishing a knife in Ki:rkcaldy, 
Fife. The Scottish Police Federa-

Hon's claims come amid a public 
row with the dead man's relatives. 

Bayoh was restrained soon aft
er by cops on May 3 but stopped 
breathing and died in hospital. 

The Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner has begun 
a probe. The family's solicitor 
Aamer Anwar said last night: 
"They have raised grave con
cerns with . the Lord Advocate." 

Death in custody .. Bayoh 

+ 

' 
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Experts 
team up 
to probe 
ir1cident j 

·1 IIJSARAHVKSTY 
s.vesty@da.ilyrncnrd.co.uk 

r; APATHOLOGISTwhois 
•·, helping the famil/rcs of the 

!/1 Hillsborough disaster has 

J
-;, been brought in to establish 

how Sheku Bayoh died in 

po~~eN~~s2~~~·willjoin ?/ 
$ Lockerbie bombing fl 

/ pathologist Professor Anthony 
Busuttil in the investigation. t-', 

Working on behalf of the 
- 31-year·olcl dad's family, they a 

will try to find out whether 
excess force was used by 
police during his arrest. 

Cary, who was also involved 
in the tri;il nf '>nh1m1m11rderer 
Ian Huntle11 • has condurted 
many postmortems on people 
who died in police custody. 

He l1as previously qu<1shed 

claims that people sc1ffer a 
syndrome known as "excited 
delirium" that causes sudden 
death, believing ii is an excuse 
used in cases involvirg restraint. 

Family lawyer Aarner Anwar 
said: "The ctppointment of 
Dr Cary to work alongside 
Professor· Busuttil is an 
important step forward in 
helping Sheku's family 
independently investigate the 
cause of his death. 

"'Our team will offer tl1eir 
expertise and analysis io assist 
1.re Lord Advocate·s team" 

He added: "More thJn two 
weeks have passecl since 
Sheku's death yet police officer, 
ti ave failed to cooperate with 
the PIRC investiqation. 

"Our patholoqists ur(Jently 
require an explanation on 
what happen8o as th,,y 
resfrainel) Sheku in order to 
determine the cause of decath ·· 
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THE famlly of father~oMwo Sheku 
Bayoh have demanded the truth 
on how he died In police custody. 

Theyisrned a series ofkeyquesUons 
yesterday that they want answered -
and pledged tlieywon't be silenced. 

The grieving relatives are furious that 
the officers involved have yet l:o give 
statements to !he Police Investigations 
and Review Commissioner. 

Sheku, 31, died after he was at'rested 
in a street near hiB home in Kirkcaldy, 
Fifo, on May 3, following claims he had 
been seen with a knife. 

His sister K.1.dijc1tu Johnson said: "My 
family are tired of officers refusing to 
speak while my brother's 
body lies in a rnortum-y. 

"Nobody should be 
above the law. If they 
have nothing to hide, 
then they have nothing 
to fear from speaking lo 
the l"IBC, 

"We also have a 
message for those who 
believe they cC1n btilly or 
intimidate us into silence 
- we will not t\'st unt.il wo 
have the trnth'.' 

Sheku's family aml 
partner Collette Bell 
say in the hours after his d<!alh they 
were told af; least five different 
accounts of what happened to him. 

Onevernion given byofficern wus that 
Sheku had been fowl<l lying in the sti:eet 
by a passer.liy and another claimed the 
police were hunting lwo SLLSpects in 
connecUon with his death. 

The PIRC were instructed to take 
independent control over the 
investigation. But the family have 
serious concerns about the probe aftr,r 
discovering that key facts were not 
handed to the Crown pathologists 
before the first post-mortem. 

J\ source close to the investigaUon 
said; "The PIRC meet wilh the 
pai-hologist~ on the mornmg to 8tart 
the post-mortem. 

'They give information, background 
and circumstances to the pathologists 
and, in these circwnstances, all IJiey've 
talked about is a struggle, handcuffs 
and restraints being applied. 

"They give lots of details of what 
Sheku was up to the day before, of 
where he is etc, but they give no detail 
ofhowmanyofficcrs attended and the 
fact that no officer was stabbed. 

"It's looking mote and more likdy 
that positional asphyxiation was the 
cause of death, but we're slill waiting 
for definitive reports, which have 
been delayed by officerg refusing to 
give statemeut~ to the PIBC. 

"The pathologists have been made 
aware verbally aboLtt the fact that CS 
spray and batons were used on Shcku, 
which are signiflcant factors in trying 

DAILY fl:ri:CORD Friday, May 22, 2015 

GRIEVING Collette Bell 
with her baby son Isaac 
to cleterrn.ine the canse 
of death as positional 
asphy.:,;iatio11. · 

"If you use CS sprny, it 
heightens and alerts. 
Of!lc<drs are meant to be 
trained to realise that that 
pmld lead loa~'Phyxiation. 
The use of batons could 
also lead to it. 

"By doing so, they're 
in.creasing the chances of positional 
asphyxiation by doing ono ufl:er another, 

"Basically. they'v~ loot the plot and 
done him in," 

The Record llnderstands Sheku WITT' 
subdued with tvrn sprays. the routine 
CS spray and a more potent fonn called 
Pavo spray. 

The British Gas employee's fanlily 
were also horrified to discover tbe 
in.itial post-mottem had been carried 
out dnspite them asking foi: a delay, 

They had wanted to wait until Shcku's 
mother, Aminata Bayoh, b,1d travelled 
to Scotland lo see his body. But two 
days after his death, they wore notified 
that it Imel already gone ahead 

/\t fin earlier press conference, Colletl:e, 
the mumofShekt(s lOur"monl11-oldson 
Isaac, said: "I need to know why as my 
partner lay dying a few streets away, the 
polic:-e were busy lymg to me in my 
house, then at the police station. 

"I want to know the whole truth of 
the circumstances surroLtnding his 
deuth so that one day I can explain to 
mysonl:;aac.Bayoh wl1yhe has had to 
grow up without l1is daddy:· 

The Scottish Police Federation have 
claimed that ti "petite" female oflicer 
believed she was "going to die" after 
Bayoh allegedly launched a v10lent 
and unprovoked atl'iJ.ck 

Divisionc1.l Commander Chief 
Superi.ntenctent Garry McEwm1 :iaH ''"We 
await the i:;onclusionoflhe independent 
inve~tigation and Police Scotland 
remain committed to co-operating folly 
with the PJRC's inquiries:• 

• .. ls>e"" 
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Custody death lawyer slate 
for making 'bizarre' claims 
Police accuse family's solicitor of 
inaccurate comments over case 
VICTORIA. WELDON 
'oE\NS REPORTE:R 

A LAWYER repres,,niing lhe 
fumily of a rrum who died in police 
custody has been accused of 
making "inaccurate and bizarre" 
comments about the CM<o. 

l'he Scottish Police Federarion 
(SPF) levelled th<o criticism al 
-'\a mer Anwar, the solicitor re pr& 
senting the famjly ofSh,:,ku Bayoh 
who died after being restrained by 
offiwrs in Kirkcaldy last month 

Mr Anwar has previously 
ac:cu~ed the officers of refusing IO 

Sick soldier 
on SAS 
trek 'told 
to carry on' 1 

A HEAT-STRICKEN soldier 
was allowed tu continue on a 
16-mile special forces selec
tion man:h despite being 
wi[hdrawll on ;n,;dic<!l 
grounds, a coroner hm. htew-d 

The second day oi an 
inqllest into Lhe deaths of 
thrt:e army reserv(sb was 
tt.1ld a fourth prul-limcsoldier 
was initially pulbd ourofrhe 
march in ihe Brccon Beacons 
<.Jue to 1he effects of heat. 

Giving evidence from a 
screened-off wiincss box, the 
res<:rvisi, known by the;, 
cipher 1 W, said amedicw1th 
dn:w himatach"'ckpoim. 

The $<:1h.Jb·, who had l.'X!:>e
rienccd dizziness und coi;fo
sion, 8aid \lic medic told him 
··vou don't w,wL to die" 
olwnJy bdurc he: was told lo 
Larry on wi1h the rn,irch 

The inquesliritt, !hl· lkath, 
ul La11cc' Tcorpo~'. en,~~ 

speak to the Police Investigations 
artd Rev kw Cummissioner {Pirc), 
the watclldoginvestiga!ing the inci
dent, while also raislng concerns 
tha! several versions of events were 
oifered to the family in the immedi
ate afknnath of the death 

Officers are unde( no obligation 
to pwvide sta1.cmcnts to the Pin: 
howi::ver, it is understood a!l of 
them wiil now speak to investiga
tors and all are being Lreakd as 
witnesses 

Bri.m Docherty, SPF chairrmm, 
said: '-Mr Anwar can try to throw 
whakvcr mud he wishes but the 

fact remains that a petite, fe!l'..ale 
police o!fict:r was violently 
assaulted by a large male and 
believe;,d she was going to die ~s a 
consequence 

'·Jn directing increasingly hyper
bolic, inaccurate and bizarre rbeto
ri c at the Scottish Police 
Federation, one could be rnfotakicn 
for believing that Mr Anwar being 
at the centre of attention appears to 
be of greater importance than 
allowing the investigation to 
proceed without interference." 

Mr Bayoh lost consciousness 
and later died after being restrained 
following rt struggle with up to nine 
officers on Sunday, May 3. 

It has bee;,n daimcd thm the ?1rc 
«ttemptcd tu spea..lc to the offi~ers 
involved on ilie day of the incident, 

AA.MER ANWAR: Said he found 
ac.:usations 'extraordi1'ary'. 

but were not allowed to do so. 
A source connected with the 

cai;e. also claimed investigators !mer 
80ught stateroel)ts from the officers 

but that request was also rejected. 
However, Professor Peter 

Watson of PBW Law, who is repre
senting the officers, daimed they 
had never refused 10 provide 
statements. 

He sald: "It was agreed al. the 
outset with Pirc that they would 
revert to us when thev wamed 
statements and when They were 
dear on \he basis that statements 
were to be given. 

"Pirc emailed meat 10.46am !on 
Tuesday] asking for our assistance 
Lo organise interviews and we 
answered al 11.29am confirmlng 
we would be pleased to assist_ 
Those are the facts." 

11.r Anwar said it was "extraordi
nary" that the SPF has is,,ucd such 
a slal.oment, adding thct he would 

not respond to personal insul1S. 
He addc,d: "My instructions 

come from Sheku's family and 
while the SPF mighc wish to try to 
deflect from the ecntral isslle. the 
demands of Sheku's family have 
been entirely reasonable. 

"Four weeks after his de-<!th, the 
issue remains very much the same 
- the family continues to deH1and 
that thoae responsible provide 
answers. The police often use the 
phrase 'if you havenothingto hide, 
you have not,.':ting to fear' anrJ that's 
what Shcku's family are saying to 
the pollce officers." 

The solicitor also claimed two 
pathologists have been unable lo 
determine the cause of Mr Bayuh's 
death because they meed details on 
rhe restraint !el:hniques used. 

WtONE8UAY JUNE 3, 2015 

Childhood 
bullying 
linked to 

' depression 
in adults 
YOUNG adults who were 
bullied during childhood are;, 
more than twice as likely to 
suffer from depression, 
research has suggested 

A study, which analysed 
more than 6,700 young 
people in the UK, concluded 
that almost a third (29-2 per 
cent) of depression at the age 

: of 18 could be explained by 
peer victimisation. 

The tenm of scientists, led 
, by r,:,search fellow Lucy 
I Bowes at the University of 

Oxford, tound that just over 5 
per cent of teenagers who did 
not G½perience bullying had 
depression, increasing to 
nearly 15 per cent in those 
who suffered itfrequenily 

They said anti-bullying 
progmnrmes in schools collld 
be an effective way of reduc
ing depression in adulthood. 

The study found that of the 
683 participams who 

1 
reported frequeni bullying m 
the age of l3 years, 101 (14.8 

i per cent) suffered from 
depression at the age of 18, 
while of the 1,446 who said 
they expi::rienced some bully
ing, 103 (7_1 per cent) were 
depressed at 18 

Of the 1,769 participants 
who reooned no victimi~a
tion at ·u, 98 (5.5 per cent) 
were depressed by the time 
they reached 18. 

Scientists found a sign11i
cantly-increased risk of 
stress-induc1od chronic 

, inCTammation in middle-aged 
men and women who had 
bt:en bullied as children, 

, lncrcasing lhc chances of 
· having blocked arteries and 

leading to a risk of fatal heart 
attacks and strokes. 

In women, falling vidim to 
childhood bullying was also 
found to raise the risk oJ 
being clinical!y obese in lakr 
life by about 40 per cent, the 
study, which was co-led by the 
Institute of Psychiatry. 

I

, Psyeholog.yam! Neuro,ci
encc at Kmg's Colkge, 
London, said 

-- . -- - - -
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Report shows criticism from top 
doctors on NHS manager choices 

after being held In Klrkcaldy 

Anwar said: "This is about the 
deuth of a young man in custody 
and his family have every right to 
ask questions, 

"The personal insults are be
neath contempt but I will carry 
on asking the questions I am in• 
structed to by the Bayoh family," 

A spokesperson for the Scottish 
Government said: "The Scottish 
Government cannot comment on 
individual cases or ongoing·inves
tigations by the PIRC, which is un• 
der the direction of the Crown." 
They added: "We believe the pow
ers that the PIRC currently have 
are sufficient." 

BY JANICE BURNS 

hI 
EALTH secretary 
Shona Robison 
welcomed a 
controversial report 

which revealed "strong 
dissatisfaction" among senior 
doctors about the impact of 
managers and red tape on 
clinical decisions in the NHS in 
Scotland. 

COll5l1ltants believe the 
health service is one of the most 
effective in the world but also 
feel it is "creaking under the 
strain" of ever-rising demand. 

Research carried out for the 
British Medical Associati.on's 
Scottish Consultants 
Committee by Dundee and 
Glasgow universities fourid 
that consultants say that when 
decisions are made in the NHS 
the "balance has tipped too 
far" towards managers and 
politicians. 

Doctors said they felt that they 
were not listened to, were not 
sufficiently lnvolved in decision
making and £ear this could 
damage patient care. 

l'he "stringent application" 
of waiting-time targets was 
frequently cited as resulting in 
consultants having less discretion 
over who should be treated and 
when. 

Robison said: "Our NHS 
needs the right balance of strong 
managers, many of whom are 
clinicians, overseeing what ls 

Glasgow to host new LGBTI 
film festival in September 

A NEW fJlm festival 
dedicated to lesbian, gay, 
transgende;, in"l:ersex and 
questioning audiences will 
nm in September, 

Venues across Glasgow 
wm be used for the first ever 
Scottish Queer FHm Festival 
(SQIFF) between September 
24 and 27. 

The four-day event, 
supported by Creative 
Sco!land, will be de<licclted 
to queer cinema from 
across the globe a·nd will 
host full"leogth _movies and 
shorts film screenings. 

Festlva/ organisers will 
also have open discussions, 
workshops and themed 
parties. They have also 

commii:ted to making all 
events free for the 
unemployed and for 
refugees af!d asylum 
seekers. 

SQIFF is open to taking 
submissions from 
filmmakers and the closing 
date is June 12, For .-nora 
details on how to submit a 
film for con.siderntion visit 
www.sqiff.org. At lhe 'close 
of the fesUval, a series of 
awards wlll be preserited 
including the Audience 
Award for Best Feminist 
Short Film, sponsored by 
the Universifty of Stirling 
Centre For Ger1der And 
Feminist Studies and with a 
prize of £:)00. 

a complex system to ensure 
medical professionals are able to 
get on with the most important 
part of their job - caring for 
patients. 

"\,Ve are determined to achieve 
that balance - and consultants 
numbers in our NHS are at a 
record high, with an increase of 
4.8 per cent over the last year to 
nearly 5,000 in total. At the same 
time senior management posts in 
Scotland's NHS have reduced by 
29.3 per cent since 2010. 

"Targets will always have a 
role to play in our NHS. They 
help ensure patients get timely 
treatment and have driven 
substantial improvements under 
this Government to what are 
historically low waiting times 
On that basis it is no surprise 
that patient satisfaction in our 
NHS increased by over 20 per 
cen! since 2005. 

·'But again, this must always 
be balanced to ensure that 
clinicians are able to make 

He1dth 
secretary 
Shol'!a 
Robison 
believes the 
NHS deserves 
the best staff 

decisions based on clinical 
need. Indeed, we promote that 
principle through the guidance 
we issue to NI-IS boards on 
performance management in our 
health service. 

"The number of targets has 
reduced dramatically OV81' 

the last decade. We now have 
20 local delivery standards 
.compared to over 200 under 
the previous Perfomrnnce 
Assessment Framework in 
2004/5. However, we are happy 
to go on working with medical 
bodies like the BMA to ensure 
we continue to have the right 
targets in place to deliver the 
right outcomes for patients in 
ScoHund. 

"We will look closely at this 
report and we welcome the 
contribution of consultants, who 
are a crucial part of our NHS. It 
is hugely cncoul'aging to see thdr 
commitment to our NHS anrl I 
hope we can work together to 
deliver further improvements." 

Committee chair Dr Nikki 
Thompson said the report 
revealed the "hopelessness" 
consultants feel if they are 
unable to speak out on behalf 
of patients and an "over-riding 
sense of frustration" about the 
importance political or financial 
priorities have in the decision
making process. 

A total of 68 consultants from 
different areas and specialities 
took part in in-depth interviews 
while 1,058 consultants 
completed an Online s·urvey 

Profesoor Graeme Martin, 
of Dundee University, lead 
author of the report. said: 
"The consultants we spoke to 
complained that pressures in the 
system were causing significanl 
problems for patient care." 

The research suggested 
con~nltants believe there has 
been a "slgnificant change" 
in what drives the decision
making process and "business
related rationale was seen to 
dominate decision-making 
rather than the rationale of 
medical professionalism, which 
consultants tended lo equate 
with good patient ca!'e". 

T_he report said: ''While 
the NHS has always had to 
accommodate potentially 
conflicting rationales, 
consultants felt that the balance 
bad 'tiJJJJ°'tl Luu far' towards 
business and financial decisio11s 
dominating how work was 
organiser.! and evaluated." 

Three whales die 
in Skye stranding 
THREE whales have died and 
J.0 others are stranded off Skye 

The whales became stltck on 
rocks on Stuffin Island off the 
northern coast yesterday 

A team from the l3ritish Divers 
Marine Life Rescue (BDMLR) is 
tending to the whales. 

A spokesman said: "They have 
stranded awkwardly on rocks. 
meuhing it i~ difficull to relieve 
the presSmc on 1.heir bodies." 

The BDMLR was alerted to a 
pod of 21 pilot wlmles thal had 
become stranded al Brngaig Bav 
on Skye at aboltt 4am 

18 were refloatcd before 
10 became stranded again on 
StaHin Island. Two whales 
died and u pregnanl female 
not expected to survive wc1s 
euthani~ed. the BDMLR .mid. 

The pod was first spoLLcd off 
SLaffin at 4.30pm yesterday 
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Only two officers who were there have so far told probe their story 
BY ANDREW LEARMONTH 

A
MONTH after the 
dEiath of Sheku Bayoh, 
police officers who 
were with him on the 

day he died in police custody in 
Kirkcaldy are to assist with the 
Police Investigations and Review 
Commissioner's (PIRC) inquiry 
into his death. 

Sources tell The National that 
of the 11 police officers who had 
dealings with Bayoh on Sunday, 
May 3, only two officers have so 
far given statements to the in
quiry. 

Unlike officers in England and 
Wales, Scottish-police officers do 
not have to co-operate with inves
tigators. The officers have not had 
to turn over their notebooks and 
are not banned from conferring 
with one another. Nor have they 
been taken off active duty. 

Shelm Bayoh, was held follow
ing an incident in Hayfield Road, 
Kirkcaldy, on Sunday, May 3, but 
died in custody. 

Bayoh's £amity claim they were 
given many different accounts 
of how he died. Little is known 
about the circumstances of the 
father-of-two's death, or the inci
dent, which resulted in a police of
ficer being injured. Bayoh's body 
has been seen by four patholo
gists but, it is believed, they are 
unable to give an exact cause of 
death because they do not know 
the circumstances around the 
death. The body is being released 
to Bayoh's family this week and 
his funeral will take place in Kirk
caldy on Sunday. 

Speaking to the National, the 
Bayoh family lawyer Aamer An
war said the decision of the of
ficers to not give statements the 
PIRCs inquiry so far was in stark 

contrast to the Scottish Police 
Federation, the representative 
body of rank-and-file police offic
ers, who had been issuing press 
releases about the case. 

Anwar said the SPF were run
ning the risk of "contaminating" 
PIRC's inquiry: "There was great 
fanfare of demand and talk of a 
policewoman who was so seri
ously injured she was required 
to attend the hospital and get 
treatment and was stamped on, 
punched and kicked - [the SPF] 
seem to have gone extremely si
lent on that. 

"Real question marks hang 
over what exactly they hoped to 
achieve, if on one level yon tell 
your police officers to remain si
lent and not to speak to the PIRC 
then you don't release press re
leases putting their version of 
events out to the 11ational media." 

Anwar's remarks saw the PBW 
law firm, acting on behalf the po, 
lice officers, respond accordingly. 

Professor Peter Watson from 
the firm said: "The comments 
made by those representing the 
fomily of the deceased continue 
to promote a completely inaccu
rate and misleading account. The 
officer injured remains off work, 

has had several hospital visits 
and is now in. rehabilitation. An 
examination by a leading comult
ant confirms her injuries wel'e sig" 
nificant. The injuries have been 
documented and photographed. 

"The officers involved have nev
er refused to prOvide statements. 
It was agreed at the outset with 
PIRC that they would revert to us 
when they wanted statements and 
when they were clear on the basis 
that statements were to be given, 
PIRC emailed me this morning at 
10:46am asking for our assistance 
to organise interviews and we an• 
swered at 11:29am confirming we 
would be pleased to assist. Those 
are the facts." 

Bria!1 Dochetty, Chairman of 
the Scottish Police Federation, 
said: "Mr'Anwar can try to throw 
whatever mud he wishes but the 
fact remains that a petite female 
police officer was violently as
saulted by ri large male and be
lieved she was going to die as 
a consequence. In directing in
creasingly hyperbolic, inaccurate 
and bizarre rhetoric at the Scoi
tish Police Federation, one could 
be mistaken for believing tlmt Mr 
Anwar being at the centre of at
tention appears to be of greater 
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Sll~ku aay,oh died in custody 

importance than allowing the 
investigation to proceed without 
interference." 

Bayoh's family gave a statement 
in reply: "The family are disgust
ed at what the Police Federation 
is saying by attacking our lawyer, 
Aamer Anwar. It is a disgrace 
that their officers have not yet 
come forward to provide the facts 
to PIRC. We wonld ask them to 
stay focused on the issue of how 
Sheku Bayoh died in the hands of 
the police rather than aUacking 
our lawyer who represents the 
family and speaks as instructed 
by the family," 

Scientists make bacterial breakthrough 
These owart:ls will honour the ochievements or Scclland'3 
most lnnovalWB and successful homa and commerciol 
builders, developarn, agents and registered social landlords. 
As publisher of SCofland's mo:;! cornprelmnsive property 
gulde, Scotkmd's Homes, Tha Herald Is proud to organise 
llleoo eslabHshed lndustiy awards which WIii once c;goln 
.s/1owcase E'IXCellence In the property mo!Ket. 
Wl1h fifteen categories to choose lrom, It is lime to mowcose 
your skills and performance. 

ENTER NOW 
F<:ir more informcdion on the categories or how to en!er please 
visit w•1.:w.tisrcikk:,~e,rts.c<lrn/proptr!'fl.':1Wmd!>/ or contact Claire 
Raid on 0141 302 7319 oromoil Clalre.rald@herdldandfimes.co.ul( 

ENTRY DEADLINE: THURSi)A'f, JUNE 4, .20t5 
@HaroldEvents 11prop(lrtycrwords15 

Bacteria can resist antlblotica 

SCOTTISH scientists have 
moved a step closer to 
understanding infections after 
discovering that bacteria use 
chemical harpoons to hold on 
tight to body tissue. 

The global threat of 
widespread bacterial resistance 
to antibiotics is one of Lhc 
greatest challenges facing science 
and medicine. 

The new breakthrough 
discovery of bacterial "chemical 
lrnrpoo1u"made by researchers 
at St Andrews University could 
pave the way fot· a new appl"Oach 
to treating bacterial infections 
by "disarming" bacteria instead 
of trying to kill them with 
antibiotics. 

The research reveals how 
Streptococcus pyogcnes, the 
cause of many infections ranging 
from the common sttcp thrnat to 

life-threatening flesh-eating bugs, 
use chemical harpoons to attach 
themselves to the body. 

This tactic is also shared by 
many other bacteria that infect 
humans, such as Streptococcus 
pneumoniae, the most common 
cause of pneumonia in adults, 
and Clostridium difficile (C.diff), 
notorious for causing severe 
gut infections in hospitalised 
patients 

Tlw study was funded by the 
Medical Research Council and 
led by'Dr (Jli Schwarz-Linek, 
structural biologist of the 
Biomedical Sciences Research 
Complex at Sl Andrews and 
Q1' Mark Banfield, Joh11 Innes 
Centre ln Norwich, with 
Profossor Manfred Rohde 
from the Helmholt:t Center 
for Infection Research, 
BraullSchweig in Germany 
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CUSTODY HORROR HEARSE DEMO 

By GORDON TAl'r 

THE family of Shekl.1 Bayoh 
will lead a demo outside a 
police station at his funeral 
- to sh.ow their fury over 
cops' handling of Ms death 
Im custody, 

Relatives and friends of Mr 
Bayoh, 31, will follow his fun
eral cortege to the nick before 
the five-minute silent pt·otest 
atound the hearse. 

They said Sunday's procession in 
Kirkcaldy, Fife, w!ll be peaceful and 
had the blesG!ng of officers, 

Lawyer Aamer Anwar said last 
nlght said, "They ara fnistrat"d, 

an,¥he:0 ~a~~s~~- cwpross their fed-
ings about the situation arid also 

ho;;~"~d~'!.d: lifTI,"/ p~~~~i~:~n will be 
dlgnified and peaceful - If anyone's 
Intention Is lo cause trouble, they 
a.a not welcome. 

"I have been ln dialogue with 
police and they have no coocerm 

abjj~~-~:t;"omt~: ~:;ih•s nalativea 
have been Involved in a public: row 
with the Scottish Police Federation 
over hls death, 

The SPF claims a PC was left in 
fear for her life when Ml' Bayoh 
attacked her as she followed up 
reports of II sus,,ect brandishing 11 ~n~: ~{; !~~i)sf"o~;J

11
ayoh collapsed 

~i:~a7~e1~spft~~ 1a'l~~i 
The 'Justice fo1• 

Shoku' Facebook page 
revealed the funeral 
plans resterday. 

It s,ud: "We plan to 
gather where be died 
at midday, fo1· a two
minute silence and 
mourners arc encour
aged to lay flowers. 

March 

c.,,p..,,,,,,... 

Scene of 
cop bust 
death is 
probed "We w!ll proceed 

alongside Sheku's 
hea1·se to the police 
station where we w!ll 
storo for five minutes 

~!id;e Ji~1
;{ i,';o~~::· investigation 

at~wft 'Trl11 11£~:~~i,; ... our story 
friends, family and 
supporters could join ns in our 
march to show unity." Mourne1•s aro 
also encou1·aged to wear the Bl'itish 
Gas wodce,·'s favourite colour - blue 
- and Justice for Sheku wi•\stbands 

The dead man's uncle Abdula! 
F'ofana, of Edir,b.,rgh - who mn,s 
the page - said: "We are protestir,g 
because we're not happy with /he 

w;;ft's
1ht~!~ ~;e?

0

!"~onth and the 
police have not bee_n able to give 
evidence. We are raising awarenes~ 
of the police's silence - it's going to 
be silent and orderly." 

The Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner is investigat
ing the death. MSP Clail·e Baker 
said, "It's importau.l the inq11iry pl'O· 
vides full details of what h,1ppened." 

Relatives have also questioned 
why no officers have been s11s-

pecig1~1 wht~i~~iti~~~l~~fkos g;~~~ 
McEwan said last nlght: ~I am per
sona11J liaising with the family 

re~£Ik!n~1it"r::-::fit~a::ir::~~~t1and 
awaits the findinip from the inde
peudent luvestigatton.'' 

Mr Bayoh's partuer Collette Bell, 
27, bas described him as her "soul
mate and best friend", 

gordon.tait@tlze-su11.co.uk 
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Cops trace witness in 
Karen murder probe 

Cheeky wee 
burglar, aged 4 
A Fo_uf? .. YEAR-OLD girl 
burqled a 93-year·old 
woman's home alter 
asking to use the tol!et. 

A handbag with £70 
went missing after she 
was Jet Into the house In 
Haslingden, Lancashire. 

A POTENTIAL witness in 
the inveslignlion into the 
murder ofKaren Buckley has 
been traced by police. 

The young woman was 
seen near the SanGtuary 
nightclub in Glasgow's wesl 
end where the 24-year-old 
lrishstudenlspenttheevming 
before she disappemed. 

Police l:rnGed the woman 
~fter releasing a CCTV 
image yesterday. 

DelediVB Superintendent 
Jim Kerr said: "The footage 

1
,,,1 

' 

' 

HLUCINDACAMERON 
reporters@dailyrecord.co.ult 

indicates that she may have 
information that could assist. 
with our investigation. 

"! must stress that she is 
in no way connected with 
the death ofKaren:' 

Karen's body was found at 
a limn near Glasgow fom 
days after she was reported 
missing on April 12. 

Alexander Pacteau, 2l, 
has appeared in court 
charged with her mttrder. STUDENT Karen Bucldey 

Smoke-free 
beach plan 
BRITAIN is set to get its 
flrst no-smoking beach. 

Officials hope the 
ban, expected to start 
in Pembrokeshire next 
summer, will stop Young 
people from taking up 
~making on holiday. 

50%off 
handmade to order with 28 day delivery 

SAVE£329 
with EXTRA 

earl:ybird savings 

, FINAL DAYS -

NOW ONLY 

£269 
The Revive 3 seater so/a 

event price £299 afie1· event £598 

Visil your nearest store, order direct at dfs.co.uk 
or call free on 0800 110 5000 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

.e 
(lf S making everyda1,1 more comfortable 

HSARABVESTY 
s.ve~ty@dailyrer.ord.co.uk 

THF. devastated partner o'f a man who 
died in police custody has vowed to 
continue her fight for justice after 
his funeral on Sunday. 

Collette Bell told the Daily Record 
yesterday that Shebi Bayoh's death hl\S 
left her "counting down lhe days"' untll 
she can ses him again in the afterlife. 

Biit the 27-year-old, who is the mother 
of Shekn's haby son 1$al\c, said she won"t 
rest until she knows the trulh about what 
happened to him during an ,1Ilercation 
vvith police officers last mouth, 

Family lawyer Aamer A:nwm yesterday 
renewed calls for ChiefConstable Stephen 
House to intervene amid claims that the 
family have been misled owr how Slwku 
- known as Shek lo friends - died, 

At least nine officc1rs were involved in 
the scuffle during which pepper ,111t! pava 
spray, handcuffs, leg resh·aints and bulons 
were used to snbdue the 31-year-old. 

Speaking ahead of Shcku's funeral. 
Collette told howil was "love atfirstsighl" 
when she met him thre~ years ago 

She said: "We jus(. clicked. Shelm 
always said it was as if Cupid hit him. 
"\Ve just foll for each ul.her really fast. 

"That's just what we were like. VVe were 
always Log ether. We just got on so well'" 

Rnt the couple, •Nho lived togcthec in 
IGtkca!dy, just yards away from where 
Shekudied, wern lefthemtbrokenln.st}'€ar 
when Collelle SLtl"fered a miscllrriage and 
losthvins. 

Wiping away tear9, she l.oid how he held 
her together lllu·ing that diHlcult time aud 
how they were over the moon when she 
fell pregnlln.t agrlin. wit11 lsaac, who is now 
five monl.hs old 

Collette said: "'I miscHrried ,1~th twins 
in March last year, JL j11st wasn't meant to 
be. But throughout the miscarriage, he wns 
so supportive, so protective over me. 

"Be took time off work to look after me 
When I foll pregmmt i11 May with foaa1:. 
we were over the moon. 

"'He loved my beingpregnant.1-le would 
alwllys be speaking Lo my bump and he 
lelt him .kicking renlly e~rly. He would do 
anything for me and Isaac.'' 

Collette added: "'He was ciuch a good dad 
lo his first son Tyler and that's what made 
me fall in love with him even more. 

"Jlnt now he's going to miss Jsrwc's 
first words. his first steps and he"s going 
to miss ont on his first Fctther's Dav 
with him. -

"! ~till don't know huwl"m going to lell 
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Collette vows to 
Isaac what happlln~d or how 1"11 be able 
to explain whal happened that day. 

"You're memlt to he able to tell your 
children that if lhey'n~ in truuhlc, 
they can go to the police forhelp. lcan't 
do that with Isaac because look wlmt 
happened with his dad:' 

Collette had st,1ycd lhe night at her 
mother's house in Glemolhes but reb.uued 
home on i:lli\Lfaleful morning on May 3 to 
d1scov~r Sheku was mlssing 

His keys wet·e still in lhe hmrne and the 
door w~,, left opert, µrompting a frantic 
C□llctt.c to cJll the police and report t'w 
British Gas employee missing 

It was then lier world f'ell cipart wl11cn 
four o!licen arrived and took her to t'.1c 
pnhcc station l.,efore delivering the news 
that tf1ey had "follnd a body" ln t.he hous 
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Family in police protest on way to funeral of man who died in custody 
A FAMILY will hold a funeral 
protest outside a police station after 
the watchdog investigating the 
death of a man [n cuslOdy said it 
was to interview the officers 
involved following "several 
attempts to secure statements". 

Sheku Bayoh, 31, was detained 
after an incident in Kirkcaldy, Fife, 
on May 3 and the Police investiga
tions and Review Commissioner 
(Pirc) is examining the circum-

"""'"·,,-·'. -,; __ ,-, ·:;' 

stances of the father-oJ~:hvo's death 
in custody a short time later. 

The Scottish Police Federation 
(SPF) said officers had been 
responding to a call of a man bran
dishing a knife and a female officer 
wus injured during the incident. 

Mr Bayoh's family have ques
tioned why no officers have been 
suspended and family solicitor 
Aamer Anwar has criticised the 
SPF. The fonernl of ~fr Bayoh will 

Migrant 
worker is 
killed as 
truckhits 
live cable 
Probe after 27-year-old man in the 
country for days is electrocuted 
JAMIE BEATSON 
NEWS REPORTER 

A MIGRANT worker who was 
electrocuted when his tipper truck 
struck an 11,000·volt cable at an 
indu8trial yard had been in the 
country for a matter of days, lt has 
emerged 

The 27-year--0ld Romanian was 
killed when the vehicle struck the 
cable at Humbic Holdings, near 
Kirknewton, West Lu1hian, on 
Wednesday evening. 

As oflidalsfrom the Ht!alth and 
Safety Executive and the police 
began probed the tragedy, it 
became clear the man had oniy 
rec.ontly arrived in the UK 

It is understood the tipper be<! of 
the vehicle was raised when Ir 
collided with the 1oabk. 

A source close to the investiga
tion addtd: "It appears they have 
been using rubble from other sites 
to fill in a gully close to the line. 

"Tht_t_ipper has struck the line at 
ih8 lo\V J)Oint between two poles 
that are 0f diflerent heights. 

'!here is evidence on the cables 
that these have been broken before 
and had to be repaired." 

"It is understood there have 
bc;en two previoUB incidents of a 
similar nature in recent years." 

Police Scmland said a report 
would be sent to the procurator 
fiscal once their investigation is 
complete 

A spokesman said: "PoUce in 
West Lothian were called to 
Humbie Holdings farm near Ki.r~ 
newton-~t a-round 5.5Qpm--u-n-· 

'·' ·. ._- · •·-~;, ~}:--L·;',.·:c.c'ec~~,--. 

take place in Kirkcaldy on Sunday, 
five weeks after his deaLl-i. 

His family have invited his 
friends, communliy and supporters 
of the their campaign to join them_ 

There will be a funeral proces
sion siarting at the spot w;lere he 
was allegedly restrained and lost 
consciousness. 

The cortege will then wit stop at 
Ki.rkcaldy Police Station, for a 
twerminute silence and then work 

its ,;.;ay to Kirkcaldy Islamic Centre 
Mosque. 

Pirc yesterday released a state" 
ment, reading: ''The Pirc has been 
leading on the investigation into 
the death in custody of Shcku 
Bayoh and since the hours follow
ing his death on May 3 haB made 
several attempts to secure state. 
mrnts from the arresting officers_ 

"Those officers have now agreed 
to provide stakments to the Pirc_" 

';-c:;'-·"·-•,,,;.: __ ;,- • ·.-,,.':,~. ;,,y_,_;,;os:·.t,:.lL:'"-, 

Mr Anwar said: "This case is 
about the death of a young man 
Sheku Bayoh and his family have 
eve1y right to seek answers. 

~The Bayoh family are deeply 
upset and angry that they have 
been accused of being liars 

Peter Watson, of Pl.VB Law, who 
is representing ihe officers, earlier 
dismisstod Mr Anwar's claim thai 
officers had refused to provide 
statements. Speaking on Tuesday, 

he said: "It was agreed at the outset 
with Pirc that they would revert to 
us when they wanted statements 
and when they were clear on the 
basis that statements were to be 
given." 

He added thai Pirc had emailed 
him that morning asking for his 
assistance to organise interviews. It 
was answen:d around 45 minut<:s 
later, with Mr V/atson confirming 
he would be 'pleased to assist.' 

'., ·-1,. ,·,; .'.,-ee1. •. ~ -,,,,.,,,,.,t"°""~-';;:_.a;;,,r:,; ·,,!Jo.;;o~c. ·.:::-,;,~ -~,. 

JUMPING IN: J!.crobat Zoe Paterson re;;;ds the nawly pLabfiShstl. programme for this year's Fringe festival. Pictu;e: Stewart Attwood 

Cricketer, writer, politician and comedians all 
among stars at 3,300 show line-up for Fringe 
ENGL_'.:'"N_!?. cricke~ heio ,Andrev, ~vera!l, this y_earwi!l_see 50!459 _ ~att¥.~~nlan~, chief e'.'ecutive Univei:5i'1'.ofE<linb?1"gh'sBusiness 
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Minister 
calls for 
talks over 
wind farm 
subsidies 
THE UK Government should 
not remove public subsidies 
for wind farms without 
consulting the Scottish 
Government first, the energy 
minister has warned_ 

The Department of Energy 
and Climate Change (DECC) 
is expected to announc0o 
measures to deliver on the 
COnservaiives' manifesto 
pledge to '·end any new public 
subsidy"' for onshore wind 
farms 

Fergus Ewing has written 
to Energy Secretary Amber 
Rudd seeking assurances that 
the Scottish Government wi!l 
be consulted before anv 
change. · 

In his letter, Mr Ewing said 
"I welcome the commitment 
in the Queen's Speech that 

, there will be consultation 
, with the devolvedadministra• 
i tions on changes to subsidies 
.

1 

foronsho.rewind farms and 1 
look forward to that 
c:onsultmion. 

"However, I am concerned 
about recent s1atemems 
coming from your depart
ment relating to proposed 
changes in support for r<!new
able energy. 

"Any lack of clarity has the 
potential to stall a very 
substantial pipeline of invest
ment in the UK and Scotland 
and dent the UK and Scot
land's reputation with devel
opers and investors." 

He ridded: "Given the 
importance of the renewables 
sector to Scotland and prior 
commitments i:o consult, I 
wot;ld appreciate your reus
surance that you will not 
make any changes to the 
subsidy arrangements for 
onshore wind without·agrce
m en i from Scottish 
ministers." 

I 

Environmental charitv 
WWF Scoiland said change; 
to the schcrne could risk 
undermining the dcvelop-

1 ment of the cheapest form of 
j renewable energy 

I Shern,to 
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v Gavin Madeley 

HE mystery surrounding the 
eath of a father-of-two in 
olice custody remains 
nresolved after the cause 
·as officially recorded as 
mascertained'. 
Sheku Bayoh, 31, was arrested 
n May 3 after police said they 
:sponded to reports of a man 
randishing a laufe in Klrkcaldy, 
ife, and claimed that a female 
fflcer was injured. 
Mr Bayob, a call centre worker, 
tter died in circumstances which 
imain unclear and are now being 
ioked at by the Police Investiga" 
ons and Review Commissioner. 
Yesterday, it emerged that Mr 
ayoh's death certificate states that 
Je cause of death is 'unascertained 
Jen ding investigation)'. 
The confusion follows claims by his 
unily that they have been given five 
ifferent versions of the events which 
1d to Mr Bayoh's death. 

SI 

Mystery over 
custody death 
as cause still 
'not known' Lawyer Aamer Anwar, who is 

'!presenting Mr Bayoh's family, said 
·oJice Scotland had told relatives 
:iat both pepper spray and CS gas 
ad been used to restrain Mr Bayoh, 
>io ls 011ginally from Sierra Leone, 

Restrained: Mr Bayoh with his pmtnerColette Bell 

; want to know 
the truth' 

s well as batons, handcuffs and leg 
est rain ts. 
Last week, the Scottish Police 

~f{~a}~~fJe 1~J18~e~drvJ;;~iMA~i~ 
he Incident had feared she was 
bout to be murdered after being 
based, punched and ldcked. 
A~er being restrained and placed 
n the ground, Mr Bayoh lost 

!~~f~1
~~:mtcsattc~~r~1~5 ~r t11i! 

1idoria Hospital - which is near the 
cene of the alleged Incident - at 
.04am on May 3. Previous reports 
1ave suggested that Mr Bayoh may 
1ave died of 'positional asphyxia' 
In an earlier interview, Mr Anwar 
aid: 'We are aware that CS spray 
,nd pepper spray along with batons 
,ere used. These issues are of criti" 
:al importance and must be consid
,red by Crown pathologists In tryinr: 
o determine the cause of death.' 
He added: 'All of the nine police 

)fficers are refusing to be inter-

viewed. In relation to the cause of 
death, this could still talrn several 
weelrn. The family are growing 
increaslnglv an."'dous.' 
Mr Bayoh's brother-in-law, Ade 

Johnson, said: 'Nobody should be 
above the law, not even the police. II 
they have nothing to hide then they 
have nothing to fear.' 

The family have previously said 

t1n~::J:ft~~1l~~ ~iffi~e::r~ 1!;~~i~ 
death, including that he was found 
on the pavement by a member of the 

~~~~\eT~~y hia;~~i~i!-°c~\e'tt~s Bt:1r 
27. was informed that he had died. 

Miss Bell said: 'I want to know the 
truth so that one day I can explain to 
my son Isaac why he had to grow up 
without his daddy,' 

Mr Bayoh also had a son from a 
previous relatiomihip. 

Scottish Police Federation chair
man Brian Docherty said 'innuendo' 
while the Investigation is ongo"lng 
'adds nothing other than to the pain 
and grief of the family'. 

He added: '.A female officerrespond" 
ing to a call of a man brandishing a 
knife was subject t,o a violent and 
unprovoked attaclr by a large male.' 

g,made!,iy@daUymail.co.u/c 

Why Mozart beats 
Beethoven in giving 
your brain a boost 
/HEY both composed some of the 
nost popular music ever written. 
But while Mozart and Beethoven 

~ach have ieglons of fans, It seems 
Jne Is much better for your brain. 
L1stm1ers of Mozart experienced an 

;ncrease In brain actMty llnked to 
11emory, underst,:mdlng and prob• 
Jem-solvlny, a study found. 
But no s11ch differences were seen 

:ifter the group heard a Beethoven 
piece, suggesting there ls something 
ll)eclflc about t.he effect of 
the other's music on our minds, 
researchers said. 
The scientists, from Sapienza Uni• 

verslty of Rome, said: 'These results 
may be representative of the fact 
that Mozart's muslc is able to "acti• 
\'ate" neuronal cortlcal circuits 
[nerve cells in the brain] related to 
attentive and cognitive functions.' 
They ruled out the posslblllty that 

the results were 'Just a consequence 
of listening to music In general'. 

For the study, published in the Jour
nal consciousness and Cognition, the 
researchers used an electroen• 
cephalography (EEG} machine to 
recoi-d the electrical actMty of the 
particlpants' brains. 
The group was made up of ten 

young healthy adults with an aver
age age of 33, ten healthy elderly 
adults with an average age ofS.5, and 
ten elderly people with mild cognl-

tlve impairment wfth an average age 
of 77. Recordlngs were made before 
and after they l!stened to L'allegro 
Con Splrito from the Sonata for Two 
Pianos In D Major by Mozart, and 
before and after they !lstened to 
Beethoven's Fur Elise. 

Increases In brain activity linked to 
IQ, memory and probhim solving 
were seen in both the groi!ps of 
healthy participants after they hec1rd 
Mozart- but not after Beethoven. 

The researchers suggested that the 
rational and illghly organised 
arrangement of the Mozart sonata 
may 'echo the organisation of the 
cerebral cortex' - which Is the part 
of the brain responslble for high~ 
level mental functlons. 

They wrote: 'One ot"the distinctive 
features of Mozart's music Is the 
frequent repetition of the melodic 
llne. !his determines the vlrtua1 lack 
of surprise elements that may dis
tract tile listener's attention from 
rational listening, where each ele
ment of harmonic and me!odlc ten
sion finds a i-esolutlon that confirms 
listeners' expectations.' 

A previous study, published In 1993, 
found that listening to the same 
Mozart piece could improve .~patlal 
reasoning skills for a shoI1 time. 

r1ur ~,h<1t ,,ve reall'/ like is thcJt you·re tt1e 
vvinner. rhaf:; wf1<1t drives us ro lir,U the 
b•!Sl quality fre-;f1 produr:!$ at ihe low<J~t 
wice~ " JnrJ alway> will! uoo 



"PIRC has neither the 
power or will to investigate 
the most serious incidents' 
MTNISTERS are coming under 
pressure to review the powers of 
Scotland's police investigation 
unit after it emerged it has limlt.ed 
powet's to compel police officers to 
co-operati: with any probe involv
ing serious incidents 

The revelations came as the Po
lice Investigations and Review 
Commissioner (PIRC) confirmed 
it made several failed attempts to 
secure statements from nine arresl 
ing officers before the officers final
ly agreed lo provide information in 
relation to the death 0£ Sheku 
Bayoh while in cugtody in .Fife. 

Leading human rights lawyer 
Aamer Anwar. who acts for the 
Bayoh family, has complained to 
Scotland's top law officer, Prank 
Mulholland, the Lord Advocate, 
having been made aware of a memo 
to officers in March that siates they 
are not to provide operational state
ments relating to incidents they are 
involved with if there is a possibili
ty of them being subject to criminal 
complaints. 

In EnrJancl and Wales, under the 
Imkpendont Polic<o Compluints 
Commission, police involved in 
deaths in cnstody c1re required 
to give immediate operational 
statements A second, more 
detailed, statement is expected 
within 48 hours. 

PIRC has confirmed that where 
it has been directed to investigate , 
by the Crown Office, investigators 1 

cannot compel officers lo give any 
information , 

J\nwar describach,it_ as -·'an ex
tremely dangerous situation.,: I-le 
added: "fl is lime for the Scottish 
Government lo act on the gaping 
holr: in Lhe law- which fundamen
tally gives prJ!ice officers immunity 
from PJRC in a death in custody." 

"1 support 100 percent their right 
to silence i( lhey are accused of 
criminalit~r. But if the1r an: not ac• 
cused of criminality, they have an 
absolute duty in a democracy lo say 
what haµpened in the line of duty. 
in order that a foll investig,1tion can 
be carried out.'' 

Human rigJtts campaigners 
Scotland Against Crimina!ising 
Communities (SACC) said 
the PIRC probe had become a 
"fiasco" adding that it had 
neither the resources no\' the will LO 
inveHtigate the mosi serious 
incidents involving the pollce 

The group said there should be 
a review of P!RC"s handling of this 
ca~e, and ils performance: more gen• 
erally giving "con~iderntion to the 
possibility that institl1tional racism 
has played a part"'. 

SACC chairman Richard Haley 
said: "Although the PIRC is 
sttppo~ed to l1ave police-like powe1·s, 
it is not eonductrng itself th~ 
way a police force would if it was 
embarking on an invcstiga!ion into 
a violent death." 

Ddau Docherty, cl111irman of !he 
Scotfah Police Pcderation, said 
·' In any 5tatemenl to be provided by 
a police officer. operational or onli
nary statement, we are afforded Lhc 
same protection in law as ,myone 
else so clarit)/ ha:; to be obtained i11 
respect of their status beforc that 
statement is given - is it going to be 
as a witness or under caution. Tlmt 
clarity wa~ bting sought. 

"H there are criminal proceed
ings, that will be an issue for Lhc: 
Crown lo lake forwa1·d. \Ve have 
staff worldn13 round the clock Lo get 
an outcome fol' the family and for 
the Crown." 

:'\. Police Scotland spokcswoman. 
a~kcd to commenL on the issues 
raised by the case, add~d 
'In~lrw:tions concerning this 
mmter we1·e issued in Mar~·h in 
compliance with instructions from 
the Crown Office. 

PlRC confirmed on Thursday 
officers involved in thr: incident 
thal led to the derrl11 of Bayoh have 
finally agreed to givl;) statements, a 
month after he died of suspected 
asphyxia as he was rco1rnined on a 
pavement in KirkcaJdy 

Anwar said: "It is astonishing. 
monumental incompetencl! or de
liberate mistake, whatever you 
want to call it. that the organisation 
sel up Lo investigate has its powers 
effectively stripped away from it 
when investigating the most serious 
thing thal can happen to a police 
officer - when someone dies in 
your custody. 

"'Dnc to the ongomg investiga
tion in 1·elation to Slu::lrn Bayoh by 
PlRC. it would be inappropriate Lo 

1 comment rur1hcr al thi!; fone.'' 
A Scottish Government spokes

man said 'The Scottish Govern
ment cannot comment on individ
ual cases or ongoing investigations 
by the P[l{C, which is undc1· the 
direction of tl1e Cmwll. We believe 
the powers that the PIRC eurrendy 
has arc sufficient'' 
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Cemetery. Sheku's partner Collette 
!Jell - the mother of his son lsaac -
read a poem aff:er the service. 

Fighting back tears, Sheku's mother 
Aminatasrud, "The police l1ave failed 
to tell 11s the truth and if they don't 
te!l 11s the truth then his sou! will 
never rest in peace. We want the trnth 
and nothing but the truth. 

·•1 will never forget him, he was Lhe 
only son I had:' 

Shehis relatives claimed that in the 
hours after his death, they were told 
five different versions of events. 

l-!is best friend ZahidSaeed- father 
of tragic Nlikaeel Kulc!l' - wa,9 quizzed 
by officers for hours in relation to his 
death while Collette and Shekus hul!se 

was sealed off. Th~ officers agreed tu 
give statements to PIRC last week. 

The Scottish Police Federation lruiL 
week claimed no officers had refused 
to give statements to the watchdog. 

But PIRC said sever:i.l attempts to 
get accounts from the officers had 
been LmsLtccessfuL 

SPF legal representative Professor 
Peter Watson said yesterday: "The 
police officers involved have been 
liappy to coopel'ate from the 
outset but it was PIRC'8 
responsibility to declare _the .>, 
officers' status and that 1s ; 
a basic legal requirement. "_.,: 
This was confirmed "./;''-.-, 
onJune2:' ,,~";i;:; 

,-/<- ----
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RESOLUTE 
Collette cradles 
her baby son 
during the 
protest a\ 
Kirkcaldy 
police station. 
Pictures; Danny 

\.Lawson/PA 

Mikaeei''s·aa'i 
supports his 
best friend's 

grieving lover 
DSARAHVESTY 
s,vesty@dailyrecord,co.uk 

THE dad oftraglc 
Mika.eel Kular is 
consoling the 
devastated partner oi 
his best friend Sheku 
Bayoh. 

Zahfd Saeed has beeri 
supporting Collette Bell 
and her young son Isaac 
after Sheku died during 
an alte1·catlon with cops, 
In Kirkc,1ldy on May 3. 

Collette told the 
Record last week how 
Shek and Zahid were 
"closer than brothers" 
before his death. Sheku 
helped Zahid through 
the loss of Mikaeel. 

Bab;y Isaac shares 
hlsmidd/e name with 
Mikaee!, who was killed 
by hil; mother in 2014. ' 

Speaking through 
tears, Collette told how 
5heku and Zahid 
"shared everything" 
during their 15 year 
friendship - including 
Shek's plans to propose 
to her this yec1r: 

She said: "They were 
best friends. They were 
closer than brothers and 
they were al! together: 

"He-was closer to 
Zahtd than anybody. Shell: 
told him everything, I 

"After he died, Zahid 
told me. Shek had been i 
planning to propose to j 
me this year and had : 
been Saving for the ring( 
It's nice to know. , 

"After everything that 
happened with Mikaee1,: 
Shek and I were there j 
for hfrn just tike he is for; 
me now." 

Mikaeel was beaten to 
death by his mo then 
Rosdeep A'dekoya last 
January. Zahid has 
vowect to jook after five-( 
month-old Isaac like the' 

TRAGEDY Mikaeel 
tot was his own. On 
Friday, he told how 
Sheku and Collette 
helped hlm search for 
Milrneel when he was 
first reported missing 
and ~upported him !n his 
darkest hours. 

He said: "Shel< was a 
brother to me. I've 
known him for so lor.g. ! 
would see him at least 
twice a week but spoke 
to him every day on th11 
phone, 

"He was there lrom 
the start, the very day 
when Mlkaeel went 
missing. He was at the 
police station with me. 
He helped me look for 
him that night with 
Collette. 

"They were there for 
me every day and Shel< 
was the only one who 
got me through it all. 

"H!s son lsaac was 
born just days before 
the anniversary of 
Mikaeel's death and he's 
what got me through it. 

"I wm look after 
Collette ctnd his son lllte 
he's looking after my 
son In heaven. 

"He shares Mlkaeel's 
name and it's my duty-to 
look after them Uke my 
own family.'' 

He added: "We've all 
lost a true gentleman 
with a heart of gold.'' 
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E CAN BE NO JUSTICE 

1pai~Q fe>r justice 
1~n$Wers 

' Join Us o_n Fa·ceb_O~k:_- ... ;:: _' ' 
~~/ 

2SM 

night Chief SuRerintendent. Garl'y 
McF.w,:m said: 'I WOll\d ngmn like 

;1f::k~1t1~n1of;~~~~11fo t3'l'f~~~l~ 
and we continue to offer support to 
them. 

(31Ja~H-1:l!!JiJiJ, 11:r111~~i/JU~ 11 !I 1:tU 
"Like the family, Police Scotland 

awaits tho findings from the inde
pendent investigation." 

The Police Investigatiom and 
Review Commissioner said it would 
be inappr?pl"iate to comment while 
the investigation is con!lnulng. 

kevir,.duguid@the-sun.co.'11< 
The Son Si!ys - Page Eigltt 

May 3: A WPC responds to report of a sus
pect brandishing a knife outside Gallagher's 

g~t;g ~;.~i~~t a~~e~~te~aJfe~ f~Hg1~:t":dtter 
May 14: The Scottish PolJce Federation 

J"i~;a-\';1·e 
stJ~0/f?tnt a s~~{:J.,~)ie at~;~1Je"1~;!k~~~ 

relatives say tfey were given five different 
vo1·s1on,; of events leading to his death. 
June 1: The SPF accuse the family"s lawyer 

Aamer Anwar of making "hyperbolic, inac
curate and blzarre" comments on the case. 
!une 2: The Police Investigations and Review 
Commissioner announces that the nine offi
cers who attended tho incident have all 
agreed to give statements. 
June 1: Sheku is laid to rest in Kkkcaldy. 
Before the funeJ·a1 a sllont protest is held 
outside the town's police station whe1·e tho 
officers involved in his arrest are based, 
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Mikaeel dad 
'fought with 
tragic friend' 

By KEVIN DUGUID and THOMAS BROWN 

SHEKU Bayoh fought with best pal Zahicl 
Saeed - the dad of slain toddler Mikaeel Kular 
- hou1·s before he died, mournoi·s heaJ"d. 

w!ntofd~~;t~~~Ktt~~eihec::~~~~i~~ hi~~~t~j'{f. 
on tha morning of his death. 

Mr Saeed - whose son was killed by the 
boy's mum !n 2014 - was amoug mourner~. 

Lawyer Aame1· Anwar revealed that just after 
Sheku coi!apsod bis pa1·tner Collette spoke to 
Zahid, whn "told her of Sheku not being him
self and a fight they had in the early hours". 

The news came as M, Anwa, !"eVealed 11 list 
of questions for the Police Investigations and 
Review Commissione,· fol" Scotland. They are: 
S How and why did Sheku, who appeared to 
bo physically healthy. come to dlc so suddenly 

~ rw:s wth: level of 
fol'ce used on Sheku 
reasonable and pro
portionate and were 

r;;~r wr;ie~~{;g fcls 
or pepper spray? , 
• How was he 
restrained ,md did it 
lead to him being 
asphy:ir:iated? 
0 What pressure wa,r 

~~p~!fd 1
I~wt~~n~p,~1~! 

g~:\l;10
ioi1sh~n!as :t;.t 

ll<!d to hi:tn? 
0 Who orderad police 
officers to systemali•• Questions .. Mr Anwar 
9allf lie lo Sheku';, 

faM~Y a~~~.,~~s des~t};l 
"Nothing will bring 
him back but his fam
ily want _to k,ww that 
}t~itfoe w,ll be done." 

He also raised con
cerns about PIRC's 
ability to "take con
trol" of tho investiga
tion ove1· cl~!ms the 
officern wouldn't pro
vide statements for 
more than a month. , 

Ho said: "The fact 

~~f~s!,'t'"to
32

pr~~fde 
1ih~~ 1: 

info1•mation and that' -~-~-~-
PIRC could do nothiuf. Row ... Mr s.,eed yesterday 
ab,~J }~rb1~!arsoIT~~!e__: 
If you have notl1ing to hide then you have noth-

lnlj,h~ 1!;J~~!~d~nf1i1k-J ;;1u~v~;t up iu 2013 and 

cara:ii:eerifte!'.~~ ifhl~~s ~~~~
1
~o~f!lii°"with all 

of the arresting officers, who have agreed to 

p,Avi~fat~i~!,~{e~~!u~~oui!l 
th

beli1%de~/· Professor 
Peter Watson, of PBW Law. who represent tho 
pollce officers involved, said: "Everyone 
acknowledges that this is an extremely serious 

in~}t':
1 

;::Ig/e~-t/i~~:-s Jn~;iJ~:~~'\nduding !he 
female offic&r who was attacked, have been 

h::~fY w~~ ~h~0
~-:~;

16n~f~fil1;11
~1 °iNRr· to' declare 

the olflcet•s' status aud that's a bas1c legal 
requirement, This was confirmed on June 2." 
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HUNDREDS of 
mourners took to ihe 
streets to join the funeral 
procession of custody 
d:eath dad Sheku Bayoh 
yestel!'day - as his rela
tives pleaded for justice. 

Grieving friends and fomlly 
marched together behind the 
hearse carrying his. coffin on 
the emotional final journey. 

The sombre procession left from 
the street in Kirkcaldy where 
Sheku, 31, was ari·ested and where 
dozens of flon1l tributes have boen 
laid in his memory 

The 300 mourners then came to a 
halt outside the town's police HQ -
where the officer~ involved in 
detaining him are based - and 
staged a two-minute silence. 

Many sobbed throughout tho trib
ute, which eudad with the crowd 
chanting: "We want ]\lstice." 

And speaking later at a commu
nity meeting, Sheku's sister Koma 
said: "He may have been laid tc 
rest todey, but we won't rest until 
we get justicQ." 

The procession wa.s led by She/m's 
mum Amlnata and his pal'tner Col
lette Bell. 27, who c,·adled their son 
Isaac, four months, in her mms. 

'Without the truth, he 
will never rest in peace' 
Flowers spelling out "Daddy" 

we1·e carried in the hearse as it 
made the shoPt journey to the 
10'Z~'~ :n°.s:1~

0 
dts~~~r,~~\omn lay 

a note from his other ~on, Tyler, 
three, saying; "To my daddy, my 
superhero in the sky." 

Sheku's body was taken to Dysart 
Muslim Cenwtel'y where friends 
and famlly comforted each other as 
he was laid to 1·est. 

His mother Amlnata said: "He 
died in the hands of the pollce. 

"But they am scared to tell the 
truth. If they don't tell us the truth, 
Sh0ku will neve1' rest In peace." 

She added: "I w!ll never forget 
him. He's the only son I have." 

Sheku's partner Col!t>tte wiped 
away tears as she road out a poem 
{n memory of him. 

She said: "The moment that you 

~,~i~ 1Til,,}"::,/f,,Wh"',,8..,ff;;h;~ it.°'oth~~ 
ditf of!!~ fi~u.awake at night when 
the world is fast asleep and take a 
walk down memory lane with tears 
upon my cheeks. 

"Remembel'ing you is easy, I do it 
eve1·y day, but missing you Js ha1·d
est, it nevo~ goes away." 

The Pohce Investigations and 
Review Commissio11e1· has 
launched an investigation into 
Sheku's death last month. 

The Scottish Po!ice l"ederation 
said thet officei·s had been 

b~it1dJ~~hfg ~ k~W,tts of a man 

th~utei:r~rt~,~l~S t::d questioned 

in detaining Shelrn 
And yesterday it 

Grief .. Collette ilt 
commui,;~ meeting 

was claimed he 
taken into hospital still 
wat,rJng !eg restraints 
and handcuffs. 

Addressing the 
crowd - many W!;!ar
ing T-shfrts with 
Sheku's lace on the 
front - the family's 
lawye,·, Aamer Anwar, 

·::; .,. demanded answer~ 
~:.- . ,.-_·' over the tragedy. .. ·1:•,; -~:. A1!d he rnbbished 

· .. •·· _· i... .. cla1Jns that Sheku ,,. ½' l' had attucked a 

,}.'• ,,.,,~~-1::-~~:fl' 

lone female ofiic"'r. He .said: "Five 
weeks ago Shek~ Bayoh came into 
contact with mne police offo:on 
from Kfrkcaldy Po!Ice Statlon, 

"Within the space of 15 1ninutes 
he lost consciousness and never 
regained consciousness and was 
pronounced <lend later at hospital. 

"The family has never asked for 
anylhlng unreasonable. 

"They have simply asked tor 
answers about what happened that 
morning. They have tried desper
ately to keep an open mind. Over 
the past 35 days they have been 

subjected insults hut have 
1•efusod tn ba provoked and have 
r□fused to defeud themselves. 

"They 1·efuse to be silerwed. 
intimidated or bulliod. They want 
justice. But the family say without 
truth the1·e can be no jusrice. 

cc~-~t•~o u,~~~fJ;'
1;1~~~t f~~/J1~i~; ;~~( 

cooperate with the inquiry" 
Mr Anwat· described Shoku as a 

"fit and h~alihy" man who h<1d 

be;!~ t~~id:~r ,;~i~e r!in1l! e:;\tn~e~~ 
rest ll!ttil they have the iruth." Last 

lllll 



BACK IN 
TO IRAQ 

By TOM NEWTON PUNN i 
DAVID Canlet'OU is sending 
Bl'itlsh froc,ps back to Iraq. 

s1I~a ~fi\Jt s:r'tit ~~1;~;;; 
~o to teach forces bomb 

o~~
0
1\~roe

8Jxpuf']!~Y~ut~ftal' 
foll 1tor}' - Page Two 
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Collette Dell, 
iefl, wipes 
a tenr wM!e 
cradling her 
young so11 in 
iht! funeral 
procem;ion, 
below, for 
h<!!!r partner 
Sheku Bayoh, 
whose body 
was iieiiverud 
laken to 
Klrkcaldy 
Islamic Centre 
Mosque, far 
loft 

rest until the truth is known' I 

jarring tinkling of an ice cream 
van made several people wince 
- a reminder of a world that has 
remained oblivious to the fael 
lhat someone important to many 
is part of it no longer. Then, 
at the police slalion, aftei· the 
silence for Sheku bad stm·ted, 
a small child shouted: "Daddy, 
naddy." Shorlly afier, a police 
siren sounded. 

A handful of protesters started 
a~king for answer~. but soon 
tailed off Anwar spoke briefly: 
''His family won't rest until lhe 
truth is known. Kirkcaldy won't 
rest unlil the truth is known. 

Scotland shouldn't rcsl until 
the truth is known." The mal"ch 
continued. This wa~ no tsunami 
Ins1.cad, lhere was a feeling of 
patient mourning and a sen~e of 
resolve. but also of simmering 
anger. This was a slow tide, one 
1-hilt will continue Lo !ap ugainst 
the rock face that the Scottish 
justice system is presenting to 
lhose campaigning for answers. 

The hearse pulled t1p in front 
of the mosque, next to a crowd 
of media photographers. On 
the side of the car sat lhe most 
important floral tribute of all 
Tt said "Daddy". 

This grttty dystopian novel 
travels tl1rough a compelling 
post-disaster world ... by bus 
BY THERESA MUNOZ 

T
he pleading title of 
Laura van den Berg's 
novel Find Me runs 
contrary to the plot, as 

the main character always has 
a keen sense of where she is. 
When we first ma-et her, Joy 
Jones, a young woman of 20, 
is In a special hospital in 
Kansas; later she is riding 
buses across America. 

In this debut, Van den Berg 
has created a dystopian novel 
where an Ebola~llke di·sease 
has swept the country, the 
extinction of the human race 
is nigh, and the question of 
how memory shapes us as 
individuals Is at the core of 
every chapter. 

Salon magazine has called 
van den Berg "the best young 
writer In America'' and this 
novel has been compared to 
the work of Margaret Atwood 
and Kazuo lshlguro. Though 
these accolades are distinctly 
generous, van den Berg has 
certainly created a compelling 
µost-Uisaster world. One Is 
intrigued by the mysterious 
Hospital,.a place that houses 
the mere handful who show 
resistance to the outbreak, 
lil(e Joy. The disease itself 
sounds horrible, and is both 
outwardly and Inwardly 
damaging: symptoms include 
blindness, silver skin blisters· 
and the total loss of memory, 

The Hospital chapters are 
interesting because of the 
Ironic emphasis on the health 
of mind and body, filtered 
through Joy's cynical 
perspective. The institution is 
run by Dr Bek, an intense 
figure who probes his 
patients' past lives in awl<ward 
discussions. A pathologist's 
voice over the loudspeaker 
also murmurs: "You are well, 
you have always been well, 
you will always be well." 

Ever sceptical, Joy has her 
own survivalist's mantra: 
"Don't-gel sick. Don't get 
driven Insane by empty time." 
One day she peels off her 
scrubs and escapes the 
hospital remarking: "I wonder 
if anyone Is watching. If 
anyone will ever tell my story. 
ff anyone will remember." 

This p!.ot twist should feel 
like a release, but van den 
Berg's offbeat prose suits 

more unusual situations, like 
the hospital. 

In the second half, the story 
loses its wacky edge with its 
conventional setting of 
America's open roads. Joy 
now searches for the woman 

she believes is her mother, a 
celebrity ocean diver who 
lives In Florida. 

She takes endless buses 
across the country which 
seem like a metaphor for t!me, 
which she now has in 
abundance. As she travels, 
she meets odd characters 
with similarly damaged pasts· 
a disfigured boy donning a 
rabbit mask, a troubled 
woman shouldering angel 
wings, and a thief who calls 
himself No Name. 

But these minor characters' 
pallid and undeveloped 
personalities don't hold the 

The world is 
narrated in shape 

and colour: the 
black Pilgrim- hats 

of visitors, the 
mint-green scrubs, 

the silver blisters 
with red centres 

I attention. We are told the story 
i through ttre eyes of a survivor, 
: which allows us to see how 

I 
fragile liie can be. Joy is 
shrewd, observant and 
intelligent, Raised in foster 

1 homes, she drinks cough 
syrup to numb the pain. Her 
fl1•st-person narrative has a 
stream-of-consciousness feel. 
She describes physical 
sensations in short, brisk 
steps: "I gaze up at the lights 
and feel the burn in nw 
corneas ... I feel the brightness 
in my cheel<bones and Inside 
my mouth. J feel it sinking into 
my skull." The World Is also 
narrated in terms Of shape 
and colour: the black PIigrim~ 
style hats of hospital visitors, 
the mint-green scrubs, the 
dooined silver skin blisters 
with red centres. Unlike the 
dialoguEJ, which can sound 
curt and wooden, the novel is 
saved by the narrative's bright 
details. 

What unites its two halves is 
the theme of memory. Van den 
Berg's use of short, 
fragmented paragraphs allows 
/or easy transitions to the 
past. Joy and others recall 
painful memories that have 
been "recovered" in this 
apocalyptic time. Memories of 
days at the beach, of foster 
parents, of being covered in 
electrodes for psyohologioai 
experiments, form this time
flexible narrative. 

However, Joy is occasionally 
over-lyrical about memory: 
"Things Other people will 
forget: where they come from, 
how old ~hey are, the faces of 
the people they love. The right 
words for bowl and sunshine. 
What is a beginning and what 
is an end." Thus van den Berg 
pitches memory as the most 
defining part of humanity, the 
aspect cf ourselves that we 
return to at stressful times. 

Throughout, the prose stays 
at a bleak, even level, rarely 
rising above a stage whisper. 
This may not be a novel for 
readers who want stirring plot 
action, outgoing characters or 
even a titly conclusion. But it's 
a gritty worl< for those who 
enjoy dystopian fantasies and 
dismal futures. 

Find Me, 
by Laura van den Berg; 
Penguin, £12.99 



Bayoh laid to st 
as family dem nd 
answers from police 
Hundreds mourn the fatl1er-of 4wo who died in custody 
BY ANDRIEW !Li'iARMONTH 

A
ROUND 300 people 
attended the funeral of 
Sheku Bayoh in 
Kirkca!dy yesterday. 

It has been five weeks since 
the 31-ycar-old died while in po
lice custody; his body was only 
released to family in the Inst few 
days. 

The funeral procession was 
led by his partner Collette Bell, 
and their baby son Isaac. Mourn
ers, many of whom were wearing 
light blue and "justice for Sheku" 
T-shirts, set off from the town's 
Hayfield Road, where police ini
tially responded to an incident 
involving Bayoh. 

The procession stopped in sl
lent protest outside the police sta
tion in St Brycedale, 

Bayoh's family and activists 
have been demanding answers 
regarding the circumstances sur
rounding his death. Most of the 
information in the puhlic domain 
has come from the Scottish Police 
Federation, effectively tho trade 
union for rank•and-file police of
ficers. 

They claim that Bayoh attacked 
a "petite female" police officer 
with a kn i fe. 

BR.yoh's death has turned the 
spotlight on the Police Inve~liga• 
tions and Review Commissioner, 
the successor to the Police Com
plaints Commission for Scotland. 

Established at the same time 

as the merger of Scotland's eight 
forces into Police Scotland, the 
PIRC's first real test will be the 
Bayoh case. 

The investigators are unable to 
compel the police officers who 
were with Bayoh at the time io 
speak to them. Four autopsies 
have been unable io adequately 
give a cit use of death because they 
are unaware of the circumstances 
that led to his death. 

Last week, after Inquiries from 
The National, lawyers for the po
lice officers said that they would 
now allow themselves to be inter
viewed by PIRC. 

After the funeral, at a packed 
public meeting in the Temple 
Hall Community Centre, Bayoh's 
sister Kosii.a said: "He may have 
buen laid to rest today but we 
won't rest until we get justice." 

The family's lawyer Aamer An
war told the meeting: "Nobody 
~hould be allowed to evade ac
countability or to frustrate tho 
investigation process an<l Sheku 
Bayoh's family will not rest until 
they have the trulh. 

"They lmve put their total faith 
in the Lord Advocate and in the 
PIRC ... but the family will accept 
nothing less than a robust, inde
pendent, transparent and impar
tial inquiry. 

"I hope tlrn people gathered 
here today, his friends, the people 
who worked with him, the people 
of Scotland, will support this fam
ily in their struggle for truth." 

A community united by quest for answers ... 'His family won't 
EY'EWl'JNESS 
BY RACHEL HAMADA. 

M
ORE than a month 
ago now Sheku 
Bayoh's me was 
ended, on Hayfield 

Street, Kii-kcalcly, Fife. This is 
no Baltimore, but there were 
nine police officers on one man, 
and the only thing lhat is cerlain 
is that he died in the prncess, 
leaving a family to grieve, a wifo 
lo mourn her soulmate, Lwo 
young boys to grow up wilhout 
their father and a huge grnup of 
[l'lcnds wondel'ing what the hell 

could have happened to the guy 
they knew as Shek. 

Yesterday hundreds of people, 
led by those who loved him, 
gatherc<l at the spot where his 
life ended. It is an ordinary road 
lined with ordinary houses, and 
against one ordinary lamppost 
lies bouquet upon withering 
bouquet !efl by those who 
wanted to show their respects in 
the weeks after his death, during 
which no arnwers came. 

Despite the ease with which 
those who cared about him could 
have !el anger consume them 
totally, Lhe march that Look place 

yesterday from Hayfield Road 
to Shcku's final resting place 
was one defined by a sense of 
community and togetherness 

Lawyer Aamer Anwar, 
representing the family, called at 
the outset for peaceful behaviour 
and said that tho march was one 
of love fol' Shcku. But he didn't 
need to spell it out - tho reason 
for the march was clear. Those 
who walked together included 
masses of friends in Justice for 
Shoku Bayoh T•shirts, many 
of whom crumpled in ti;:ars at 
ran<lom moments as the reality 
of his absence hit them 

Children walked too, some 
patient and stoical, some grnmpy 
and awkward. A fluf[y, panting 
dog walked the course, putting 
smiles on faces for a momenl 
People chatted - about liitle 
things such as how lhey were 
getting on with growing their 
beards, about how their high 
heels hurt; and also about big 
things such as how lhoy missed 
Sheku and how they couldn't 
believe this was all happening. 
Al! the while, a black hearse 
led the way, carrying the 
unbelievable, carrying w\iat it 
should not be carrying. 

Many were dressed. as 
requested by Sheku's family, 
in "bright, light blue". The 
sky obse1·ved the dress code 
too and th<: sun shone. after a 
week of grey. on 1he mourners. 
Also in blue were the police 
liaison officers. slony-faced 
[or lhe mosl part. The march 
was interspersed with pauses 
and a two-minute silence as 
the snaking crowd reached 
Kirkcaldy Police Station 

Three times t(troughoul the 
procession these silences were 
broken. 

Near the slarl of the w:ilk, the 
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Desire for newest 1nobiles 
'destroying the planet' 
ANGLJS __ liQ~0A0R0T0H __ _ 

IHI: never ending desire for the 
!.itcst il'hone or smartphone is 
de>troying the planet, experts 
have warnecl 

Jw;t manufoct\Uing the 85 
million phone> lying forgotten 
in desk drawers acrnss the UK 
has created 84,000 tonnes of 
harmful greenhouse g~s carbon 
dioxide. University of Surrey 
researchers added they contain 
around £DO million worth of 
gold and million.5 mol'e i:n other 
predous metals that often end 
up in J.11bbish tips. 

Unless there was a complete 
overhaul of the way mobile de-

An estimated 85 mflllon 
phones are unused in the UK 

vice5 are made and contracted, 
our throwaway culture wilI con• 
tinue to produce devast1ling en
virnninenta\ impacts, they said. 

Baby nearly drowned after 
mother left her in bath 
CATHE:Rlf:lf__vA.,R0N0E0Y __ _ 

A MOTHER has escaped jail afl"l~!' 
her eight-month-old daughter 
nearly drownc<l when she left 
hel' alone in the bath for at )ea~t 
ten minutes. 

Letetia Jordan, 20, left the 
baby in wmtr up to her chest 
while she W<ls with two friencl, 
in a bedroom at her home. 

Peterbo!'ough G:own Comt 
heard thatjordai1 was having an 
argument with her eK-pattner, 
the baby's father, on a mobile 
phone while the baby was cry
ing in the bat!L 

The baby then stopped crying 
and after a short time Jordan's 

friends went to check on her. 
They found her under water, 
al the bottom of the bath, nor 
moving: They pulled her out", 
began first aid and revived her 
before pmamedics anivcd 

She was taken to hospital and 
made a fti!l 1't:cove1y. ExperL~ e>
timate<l she was under water for 
between 30 and 60seconds. 

Jorcl.m wa5 given an 18-month 
jail sentence thJl was ,uspended 
for two year5. 

DC AnlilndaSylvestel', who in
vestigated, said: ''It beggars belief 
that an eight-month-old b,1by, 
who was not confident at sitting 
uprigl1l and .still wobbly, should 
be left unattended in ;ibath." 

MP Dorries 
was 'sexually 
abused aged 
9 by vicar' 
LINDSAY WAILING 

CONSERV1\TlVE MP Nadine 
Dorries has revealed lhe otories 
of child sexu,J! abu1e de~nibed 
in her novels are bilSetl on h<er 
own e,~penence. 

The former I'm a Cekbrit1• 
conkstant, who grew up in '.'l 
working"cfass family in Liver
pool, says she was abused by 
Anglican vicJr and family friend 
Reverend Wilham Cameron 
whrn she was nine. 

He was known to Fui,hion
ei·s by his middk: name James 
and made priest-in-charge al 
St Mary's Anglic;m Church in 
Ha!ewood in l%fi, she sJid. Ms 
Dorries, who never went ro Lhe 
police, claims the J.buse began 
when she was slm1morwd to the 
vie.tr~ Ol! the pretelKC of look
ing at Im stamp collection. 

The tl\Jll, now dead, showed 
her a Playboy rnagaz!nr as wdl 
as photos of him ,ind his wife 
having sex, the Mid-Bedfo1·d
ahire MP said, 

Sl1c daims he vi.1itt'd her fam
ily homt: and performed ,;e;: .id:s 
near her when she was in bell 

"It has taken nw 49 yeal'> to 
t,dk about i~" ~he said "lt has 
been slowly commg out and 
each time ! ~ay the words it gets 
a bit easier. 

"My childhood was stolen 
fronl me. l was not an innocent 
girl enjo,11ing things in rhe way 
other children were, 

"From a_yo1.mgag;e /was made 
to be different and ashamed. 
Even now, f fear thal" people will 
say it was me and that I mu.>t 
have done something wrong; 
thac there was bad in me that 
made other men do that: that I 
was a child harlot 

"[ didn't know what sex was -
I was only nine. But I remembtr 
thinking ·[l was bad and wrong" 
anr:l l felt filled with.shame. 

"Who would have bdieved 
me if 1 had s.-Uc\ something? He 
was a big pe1";on in the rnm-
1mmity; he was Go,:L My parents 
would have been honified if 
rhey had known. I didn't tdl 
them - I c\idn'l want to kt them 
down." 

lqoking for 

insurance? 
.. Jllllllillt, 

F~.#) 
,•_) 1 

' from landiines·call: 

0800 110 5713 
from mobiles call: 

0333 300 1526 
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'Now we have laid 
you to rest I promise 
not to stop until we 
have justice for you' 
FROM PAGE ONE 

sion of events. The exact caus,:, 
of death is yet lob~ estab!ishcc~ 
but Aamer Anwar, the farnil)Cs 
solicitor, said it was suspected to 
be positional asphyxiation. 

Mr AJ:iwar yesterday alleged 
that stafl who treated Mr Bayoh 
at Kirkcaldy's Victoda Ho5pital 
had to ask for handcuffs and leg 
restraints to be removed when 
he was brought in unconscious. 

Speaking at a public meeting 
attended by hundreds of friends 
and refatives, 1'V1r Bayn h's mother 
said: "He died in the anm of the 
police - everybody knows that. 
But they are a.fniid to tell us the 
truth. 

"If they don't tell us the t:rud~ 
Shek's soul will never rest in 
peace." 

Mr Bayoh, origin.illy from Si
ena Leone, had lived in Fife for 
more than ten years and was a 
fathcroJtwo. 

His partner, Colktlc Bdl, 
with whom he had a young son, 
wiped away tears as she read a 
poem aboutl'vfr Bay oh. 

She said: "Now we have laid 
you to rest, I pmutise not to stop 
until we have justice for you" 

EM!ier in the day, members 
of the cOllllllllnily joined the 
father-of-two's refatives .1nd 
friends on .i walk to Kirkcaldy 
Police Station on St Brycedale 
Avenue whe1:e he was rcmem-

b~red dUJ:ing a !wo-minute 
silence. 

A heal'se witl1 a floral wreath 
reading· "Daddy" led the proces-
siorL The crowd, rnao.y of them 
wearing T-shirts featuring a pic
ture of lvfr Bayoh, chanted "we 
want answer.5" and ''we want jus
tice" before heading to the Kirk
caldy lslainic Centre for prayers. 

Mr Anwnr said the1·e was .i 

number of unanswered ques
tions for the police and those 
investigating what happened to 
lvfrBayoh. 

He said officers had initially 
told Mr &1yoh's family that his 
body had been discovered by a 
member of the public, before 
changing their sto1y five times. 

He also d1lll\led officei:s had 
taken Ms Bell's house keys, 
d3iming her h6me was a "crime 
scene". 

And he alleged that doctors 
had asked for rcstJ:a[nts to be re
moved when an unconscious Jvfr 
Bayoh an'iVed m hospital 

1'/h' Anwill' said: "Maay staff 
at the Victoda desperately tried 
to s.1ve Shekll'1 life for which 
his family will always be grate
ful, but )1e was officially pro-
nounc~d deadat9.04am. 

'We al5o kuow thnt when 
Shekum:dvcd a[ the hospital un
conscious that he was still hand
cuffed with leg restraints still in 
place, which doctors demanded 
the removnl of." 

Sheku aayoh dlei:l !<1st month 
in police eusttidy 

ivlr Anwar also alleged that CS 
spray, pepper spray and batons 
had been used by the nine offic
ers involved in taking M.r Bayoh 
into custody. 

He said: 'Th.is week the Bayoh 
family insi1t that the Scottish 
Government immediiltely seek 
cross party support for a change 
to the law, maldng it r11<mda
tory for officers to provide op
erational statements on their 
retl!l'n to station alter a death in 
custody. 

"I11at this fi.u1lli\mental flaw 
in the faw slTips the powel.'s of 
Pi.re in deaths in 01Stody is unac
cept'.1bk. 

"As for t]1e police, if you have 
nothing to hide then you have 
nothing to fear from such a 
move." 

Wk Anwar added '111e family 
docs not understand w]1y the of
fleets involved in engaging with 

Sheku Bayoh were not iinmedi
atdy suspended without preju
dice after his death. 

"It is a matter of public con
cern that officers remain at their 
desks or in contact with the 
public pending the outcome of 
the investigation into a death in 
CTJstody. 

"For the chief const~k to 
suspend the officers without 
prejudice is not a quest-Jon of 
pre:Judging the outcome of the 
investigation but ensures neu
tr.:ilily, integ,.ity of the investi
gation, tramparen,cy, stoppi.Jig 
conferring as wdl as pl'otect
ing officers involved in sur.:h 
incidents." 

The Pirc, which has no stab.1-
tory power to compel police 
officers or polke staff to give 
evidence, said it had repeatedly 
tried to speak to auesting oific
ers following the death of Mr 
Bayohon3May .. 

Officers have now given st.1te
ments, but there fa anger frOm 
Mr Bayoh's fomily abottt how 
lo.ngthe process took. 

It i, understood that police 
officers had held back from 
providing statements to the Pirc 
until they learned they were 
being t.t·e;itecl as witnesses rather 
than suspects. 

The Scottish Police Feder.'.ltion 
(SPF) said a ''petite" female ofik
er had been violently assaulted 
during the incident ;ind bad be
Jfrved she wa~ going to die. r==========ccc=====================j! Ia a statement released last 
week, the SPF' accused Mr t\nwar 
of"thmwingmud". 

It said: ''!n directing incn~as
ingly hyperbolic, inaCCl1rnte md 
bi.zatre rhetodc at tl1e Scottish 
Police Federation, one could be 
mistaken for believing that Mr 
Anwar being at the centre of at
tention appe;rrs to be of gwME'r 
importance than allowing tlic 
investigation to proceed with
outintederencc." 

Local MSP Claire Baker, who 
was mnong those on the po
dium at yesterday's public meet~ 
ing,said:"fm here to ~up port the 
family and fu1d out an,wers as 
to what happened on that day. 

"The family deserve answers. 
We shouldn't have to be cle-
manding a.uswers, bul tl1at is the 
situation we find ourselves iu." 
The people who are accountable 
must h~ held to account 

COMMENT, PAGE 24 

Unions issue right-to-strike warning 
ANOREW_WHITAKF.R 

TI--!E leader of one of Scotland's 
biggest trade unious has warned 
tliat it would be prepared to 
break the law if the Toly govern
ment goes ahead with coutro
venbl plans to crackdown on 
the l'ighttu strike. 

David Cameron's goven1mcnt 
i> to outlaw any strike not voted 
for by at lea.1t 40 per cent or cli
g_ible union members and where 
the turnout does not reach 50 
per cent in the biggest shake-up 
of employment laws since those 
U11mduced by Marwiret Thatch
er'~govemmen!s in the 1980s. 

However, Unite Scotland 
boss Pat Rafferty said "bad laws 
should not e:>:pecl our respect" 

Pat Rafferty says !lad laws 
sh01Jld not expect respect 

as he sclld the Tories, who have 
just oue Scottish MP, did aot 
have a mandate to impose such 
a change north of the Border. 

He said that such a law ch;mgc 
was "not worthy of resped" and 

cliliwed it would dfectively out
law tl1e right to strU,e by mPan
ing that a majority vote for in
dustrial action would no longer 
make a dispute Jeg-.al. 

!vfi· Rafferty warned that Unite 
would break the !aw by going 
al1ead with indusb.ial action if it 
won a m:tjority in a strike ballot, 
but fell short of th,:, 40 per cent 
threshold set oul· in the legi~la
tion from the Tories. 

Defiance of ernployment laws 
by Unite would represent the 
first sucl1 challenge ;i11ce the 
1980s, when llllions such as the 
National Un.ion of l\,[inewo1kers 
(NUM) were locked in court bat
tles with the Thatchel· govern
ment over the legality of indus
trial action. 
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Sl1eku Sayoh's partner Collette Bell kisses the coupf~'s son as his funeral proeessf(ln stops outside the police station In K!rkcaldy Picture: Andrew O'Brien 

Family demand truth 
about custody death 
CHRIS MARSHALL 
HOMf AFT AIRS CORFSPONDENI 

T
HE family of a man who died in 
police custody vowed to fight for 
the truth about what happened to 
him as hundreds gathered to lay 

him to rest yesterday. 
Shcku Bayoh, 11, died last month fol

lowing a police incident in Kirkcakly dur-

Sheku Bayoh's funeral included two 
minutes' silence outside police station 
ing wliich a female officer was taken to 
hospit'll 

Hundreds took part in a funeral pro
cession in the tuwn yesterday, which in
cluded a two-minute silence outside the 

police station. Speaking at a public meet
ing aftel' the ceremuny, Mr Bayoh's moth
er, Aminn1·aB,1yoh,said her son would not 
be able to "rest in peace" until the truth 
was known about what happened to hint 

An investigation intu his death is 
being undertaken by the Police Investiga
tions andReviewConnnissioner (Pirc). 

However, there has been cdtich;m of, 
Pirc - which does not have the power tu 
compel witnesses to give evidence - afl·ei· 
it took more than a month for the nine 
police officers involved to give theil' ve1·-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

lJKwill 
sendarmy 
trainers 
to Iraq 
BRffAIN will send a ftuther 125 
m·my trainers to help lraq fight 
again_~t the Islamic State (JS) ter-
1·or grot1p, Prime Ivfinister David 
Cameron announced yesterday. 

He was speaking at the G7 
snrnmit of major industdalised 
states in GermMy. Mr Cameron 
described the fight against !s
bmist extremism as "the big
gf'.st challenge" currently faced 
by Britain and the inte't·national 
community. 

The buli5.9[the personnel will 
train loCci.I forces in detecting 
and dealing with the roadside 
bomb:; and booby-trap explo
sives used by 1£ Another 25 will 
focus on logistics challenges 
such as blidge-building. 

Dugdale: 
No labour 
break-up 
SCOTTISH Labour leadership 
candidate Kezia Dugdnle has dis
missed calls to break away from 
the UK party. 

!vis Dugdale said she did not 
support the suggestion fi:om 
Cowdenbeath Labour !\-ISP Alex 
Rowley that the parly should 
free itself from the "constraincs" 
of the UK parly in order tu re
build following its near wipe
out in May's election. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 
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By Rachel Watson 

A TWO-minute silence was 
held outside a police station 
yesterday by a 300-strong 
funeral procession mourning 
a man who died in custody. 

Shelm Bayoh, 31, was arrested 
on May 3 when locals reported 
seeing a man carrying a knife. 

After being apprehended by at 
least nine officers using OS spray, 
pepper spray and batons, Mr Bayoh 
lost consciousness and later died. 

Five weelrn after his death, the 
father-ofstwo was laid to rest by 
family a.nd friends yesterday. · 

They Joined a funeral p!'ocession 
through Kirlwaldy, Fife, pausing 
outside the local police station in 
protest over Police Scotland's 
handling of the case. 

Many mourners dressed wore 
'Justice for Sheku' T-shirts and 
wrist bands. 

Supporters believe Mr Bayoh died 
of 'positwnal asphyxiation' - when 
someone cannot. breathe because 
ofthe position they end up in 

The family"s .laywer, Ammer Anwar, 
also revealed that Mr Bayoh had 
argued with friend ZaWd Saeed -
the father of tragic toddler Mlkaeel 
Kular ~ before his altercation with 
pollce, and that he was taken to' 
hospital wealing handcuffs and leg 
restrains. 

He also claimed that CCTV foot" 
age had confirmed that a 'petite 

'Found the house 
in disarray' 

female' officer, who is said to have 
been badly injured, had not been 
alone when she first approached 
Mr Bayoh, who was originally from 
Sierra Leone. 

An independent, investigation 
into his death is currently being 
canied out by the Police Investiga
tions and Review commissioner 
(PIRC). On Friday it was revealed 
that, afte1· 'several attempts' and a 
month after the incident, the nine 
oi"ficers involved had .finally agreed 
to provide statements 

Spealcing after the funeral, Mr 
Anwar said: 'The family have 
instructed two independent 
patholog'ists, Professor Anthony 
Busuttil and the UK's foremost 
pa.Gholog'ist, Dr Nat Cary. 

'Positional asphyxiation is 
suspected but the post mortem is 
inconclusive as the pathologists do 
not have the circumstances in 
wWch he died.' 

Mr Anwar also stated Mr Bayoh 
was in handcuffs and leg restraints 
when he arrived at the Victoria 
Hospital in Fife, which doctors 
demanded officers remove 
Mr Bayoh's family a.nd friends who 

had gathered at Templehall Oom
mW1lty Centre In Kirkcaldy gasped 
and shouted in anger as Mr Anwar 
spoke. He told how Mr Bayoh's 
partner Collette Bell can1e home to 

find him missing, not knowing he 
had died. He said: 'She found the 
house in disarray and the bacls door 
lying open. Sheku was not at homo, 
so as she le~ she spoke to his best 
friend Zahld who told her of Shelrn 
not being himself and a fight they 
had in the early ho1.1rs.' 

According to the solicitor Mr 

Zahid had been talwn to the police 
station and questioned as part of 
their investigation. 

Mr Bayoh's family led the funeral 
procession to Kirkcaldy police sta
tion, where a two-minute silence 
was held. There the crowd began to 
chant 'we want justice' while police 
officers continued to l~eep watch. 

Miss Bell marched with her and Mr 
Bayoh's baby son, Isaac, and his 
mother, Aminata and sisters Kadi, 
Kosna and Admna. 

A~er this the group moved on to 
the Klrkcaldy Islamic Centre. 

Mr Bayoh's body was then taken 
to Dysart Muslim Cemetery. 

Professor Peter Watson of PEW 

Law, who represents the officers 
involved, said: 'The police officers 
involved, including the female officer 
who was attaclced, have been happy 
to cooperate from the outset bnt it 
was the responsibility of PIRC to 
declare the officers' status and that 
is a basic legal requirement. This 
was officially confirmed on June 2.' 

'Emotionally exhausted' Farah 
pulls out of race and flies to US 
By Emily Kent Smith 

MO fARAM yesterday pulled out of his 
first race since doping allegations 
were made against his coach. 

Hours after Insisting he would com~ 
pete in the 1,5oom in Birmingham, he 
took a 6am Hight out of the UK, claim• 
ing he was 'emotlonally exhausted'. 
It Is understood British Athletics 

chiefs pleaded with him not to pull out 
of the race. 

Apology: Mo Farah Farah, 32, forfeited an estimated 
£75,000 appearance fee by fall

Farah added: 'This week has 
been very stressful and taken a 
lot out of me. 

ing to take pa11 in the Diamond 
League meeting. 

who bought tickets to come 
and watch me race and ask for 
your understanding,' 

His wlthdrawal comes Just 
days after a BBC probe alleged 
that athletes trained by Sala• 
:zar had taken banned drugs. 

Farah's withdrawal from the 
race angered fans on social 
media, compounded after fel
low Olympian Jessica Ennls-HIII 
also purled out of the meet 
because she needed to rest 

Joel Wiles wrote on Twitter: 
'Mo Farah, been a huge fan of 
yours for years but you have 
disappointed me and my family 
today! Sitting in the stands and 
find out it's no-show Mo.' 

Mo Far<1h today but he did a 
r:unner and cost me over 200 
quid. Cheers Mo.' 

Another Twitter user wrote: 
'Now at the stage where I don't 
trust Mo to turn up to anything 
he advertises.' 

A fan at the meetlng said the 
programme he had bought 
was a 'work of fiction'. 

Former marathon star Paula 
Radcliffe told the B6C: 'Every
body understands tl1at he's 
emotronally and physically 
drained ... so he wouldn't have 
run at his best. 

Available tNou~h Green Rag ciirecl Under,mtt,m by U K Insurance i.Jmited 
-,J11 ncs at green•lag.cc,,wJ,s,::;ount 

ln a statement, the double 
_Olympic gold medalllst said he 
needed to return to his home 
in Portl.:md In U1e us to 'seek 
answers' from his coach oftOur 
years, Alberto Salazar, who rs 
at the centre of a doping storm. 

'I have not been able to focus 
properly on today's race and 
after the events of the fast few 
days, feel emotionally and 
physlcally drained, 

'I apologlse to the people 

Ian Stevens tweeted British 
Athletics to ask for his money 
back. He added; 'Would have 
been nice to show support to 

'But he could have run, or he 
could have even Just come and 
watched and walked around 
and just been here to show the 
fans, the people who came to 
watch him: "Yes, 1'm here".' 

Sportmail- Pages 78-79 
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Bayoh family 
seek detention 
death inquiry 
Jeremy Watson 

The family of Sheku Bayoh, who died 
after being detained by police last 
month, said they will not rest until they 
are told the trnth ahout what happened, 

They called for an independent in
quiry into his death yesterday after 
more than 250 mourners took part in a 
procession through __ Kirkcaldy to his 
funeral. The procession stopped out
side the police station for a two-minute 
silent vigil for the father of two, 

The death of the 31-year-old trninee 
gas engineer is being investigated by 
Scotland's police watchdog. 

His family's lawyer ~aid tlie cause of 
death had not yet been establishet\ and 
again questioned why no officer has 
been suspended since M 1· Bayoh's death 
on May 3. 

A hearse with a floral wreath reading 
"Daddy" led the procession from the 
point in Hayfield Road, where M1· 
Bayoh was last seen alive, Mourners 
dressed in light blue - his favourite 
oolo,1r ·- instead of black and many 
wore '1ustiee for Sheku" T-shirts and 
wrist bands as the procession headed to 
the Kirkc,1Jdy Islamic centre for 
prayet's. 

Friends and relatives, including his 
partner Collette Bell and his mother 
Aminita,saicl theirfarewel!s to Mr Bay
oh, who was originally from Sierra 
Leone, at a service at Dysart Muslim 
cemetery. 

His elder sister, Kosna, told a packed 
meeting al tlie nearby Temple Hall 
Community Centre: "He may have 
been !aid to rest but we won't rest until 
we gctjustice." 

An investigation into Mr Bayoh's 
death is being undertaken by the Police 
Investigations and Review Commis
sioner(Pit-c). The Scottish Police Feder-

ation (SPF) said officers had been re
spondingto a call ofa man brandishing 
a knife. Campaigners have questioned 
the level and appropriateness of any 
force used in his delention and criti
cised the reported delay in officers giv
ing statements to Pirc. 'The body said 
this week that officel's had agreed to 
provide statements after "several at
tempts" to secure them. 

Mr Anwat· told yesterday's meeting: 
"Nobody should be allowed to evade 
accountability or to frustrate the in
vestigation process and Sheku Bayoh's 
family will not rest until they have the 
truth. They have put their total faitb in 
the lord advocate and in the police in
vestigations and review commissioner 
but the family will accept nothing less 
than a robust, independent, transpar
ent and impartial inquiry." 

Ms Bell, the mother of Mr Bayoh;<l 
son Issac, wiped away tears as she read 
a poem in memol'y of her partner and 
his mother told the people gathered: "I 
will never forget him, he's the only son 
I have. We want lhe truth." 

Mr Bayoh encountered police offi
cers around 7am after watching a late
night boxing match at a friend's house. 
The events after that remain unclear. 
Sources dose to the police suggest his 
beliaviour was consistent with some
one on drugs and that a member of the 
public caUed the police to say a man was 
hitting cars with a knife, 

The po!ke narrative is that aftel' nine 
officers responded, Mr Ilayoh targeted 
a female officer. A lawyer for the Scot
tish Police Federation has said: "This 
pc lite female police officer was chased 
and then subjected to a violentan<l tm
provoked attack by a very la1·ge man 
who punched, kicked and stamped on 
her. The officer believed she was about 
to be murdel'ed," 

I-Ioliday home swindle 
Billy Briggs 

Criminals in Ukr:iine are targeting the 
owners of'hoiiday homes in Scotland in 
a counterfeit cheque scam, 

Fraudsters lwve been contacting 
homeowners advertising on a popular 
website and offering to pay by cheque 
instead of credit card, citing fears of on
line fraud 

Once a booking is made, a counter
feit cashier's cheque is senl for more 
than the depo~it and people are asked 
to refund the overpayment 

If they do so, the cheque botmces and 
the l10meowner is left out of pocket Itis 
the l!'ltest in a series of frauds targeted at 
the internet holiday industry. 

The so-called "Ukrainirm seam'' has 
beeu revealed by a couple advertising a 
holiday flat on HomeAway.co.uk, 

The couple from Perth, who wish to 
t'cmain anonymous for security rea
~ons, were emailed by a woman in 
Ukraine who asked to book their flat 
this summer. They said: "Wewete con
cerned when they ,iclvised that, due to 
online fraud, they would !ike to send us 
a cheque. We looked up 'Ukraine holi
day rental seams' on the internet and 
could sec that other HomeAway cus
tomers had been duped" 

The crime appears Lo be widespread 

among HorneAway customers and one 
US homeowner said m'I the website's 
forum: "Just got taken for $1270.00 
(£832). A beautiful looking cashier's 
cheque anived drawn on an existing 
American bank in Oklahoma. Jt was an 
overp!'lyment of $1,270 whkh I then 
wired back to the Ukraine. But of 
course it was a scam! I thouglit ! was OK 
because it was a eashiet·'s cheque ~nd 
my bank had honored it!" 

Another HomeAway customer 
wrote:"[ manage arouml .JO properties 
ant.I would receive on average three [in
quiries from Ukraine] pet· week." 

Action Fraud, the UK's national 
fraud and cyber-crime reporting 
centre, said that 4,851 people had been 
conned by counterfeit cheques since 
2013, although it did not have specific 
fib'I.H"es for this latest Cl'ime. 

Action Fraud said: "Never accept a 
cheque for more money than you were 
expecting to receive. JI' someone does 
sends you a cheque for an llnknown 
sum, ask them to send the cheque again 
for the right amount before going to 
bank it" 

A spokesman for HomeAway said: 
"Sadly, fraud affects the travel intlu~try 
as a whole. We encourage all of our 
owners to read and follow the security 
advice available on our website." 

News 

Sheku Bayoh's family lead a procession to his funeral In Klrkcaldy, Which stopped outside tile police station for a silent vigil 

, WELCOME TO MY WORLD 



Call for trnth Collette Bell and her son Isaac at the funeral of her partner Sheku Bayoh. She wants an independent inquiry Into his death In detention. Report, page 5 

Sceptics cry foul as PM 
raises EU poll cash limit 
'No' campaigners fear Cameron is seekiilg to fix result 
Francis EHloU Political Editor, Bavaria 

David Cameron is to lift campaign 
spending limits for the EU referendum 
hy 40 per cent in a move that will 
deepen the fears of some Tory MPs that 
he is seeking to "fix" the result 

Euro sceptic campaigners are already 
l"urioll~ that Mr Cameron is chanbting 
the law to allow the government 
machine to swing behind a "yea" 
vote in the crucial last weeks of the 
referendum campaign. 

Mr Cameron confronted head-on 
yesterday the first public criticism of 
his strategy since the election, telling 

IN THE NEWS 

mini~ters determined lo take Britain 
out ot'tbe EU that they should quit now. 

The hike in spending limits will 
deepen Conservative divisions, with 
those readying a "no" campaign having 
already voiced fem·s that they will be 
outspent. Thr. limits will be anuounced 
in the EU referendum bill to be debated 
for t11e first time in the Commons 
tomorrow. Thr.y raise from £Smil!io11 
to £7 million the maximum the desig
nated "lead" campaign orgun.isation 
can spend during the rcforendum. 

Other political parties that want to 
run separate campaigns will also havr. 
their maximum spending limits lifted 

by 40 per cent. The maximum spend 
by all "permitted participants", usually 
estimated al £25 million, will rise to 
£35 million under the new rules. 

Ukip complained last week thutthere 
would be an "imbabnce of resources", 
with large international corporations 
lining up to back the "yes" camp. 

Ministers will insist, however, that 
the uplift brings the limits flrst set l5 
years ago into line with inflation and is 
not intended to benefit either side. A 
maximum of £600,000 that can be 
given in public grants to either side will 
not be raised, however. 

Whitehall sources said that ndther 

s!de WJS likely to be short of funds 
und thut there was no justification in 
imposing additional costs on taxpayers. 

Emosceptic Conservative MPs broke 
cover ye5terday with a list of demands 
that they said Mr Cameron must muke 
of Brussels. At the launch of Conser
v~tives for Britain, a new i;,,roup of about 
50 Tory MPs committed lo "funda
n1entalchangc", Steve Baker said that it 
was "death or glory now" for those who 
wanted to leave the EU. 

The MP called on Mr Cameron to 
allow ministers "to be able to campaign 
on the side of the argument which they 
Continued on page 4, cot l 

Aid will be 
diverted to 
stern flow 
of rnigrants 
Deborah Haynes Defence Editor 
Francis Elliott 

+ 

A Royal Navy warship carried out her 
biggest rescue mission of the migrant 
crisis in the Meditenanean yesterday 
as Dow11ing Street announced that 
Britain would divert aid to war
torn countries at the source of the 
emergency. 

About 1,200 migrants and refog\'es 
were plucked from nine overcrowded 
boats off the coast of Libya by HMS 
Bulwark, which was bound last night for 
Sicily to offload. 

The passengers included a pregnant 
woman from Nigel'ia who~c waters 
broke just as Royal Marines headed 
towards the rubber dinghy in which :,lw 
had been attempting to make the 
voyage Lo Europe with llet· hushand. 
Favor Richards. 29, was moved to the 
warship for treatment. She was due to 
be flmHl by helicopter to a hospltal in 
Malhi overnight because of complica-

1 tious with the birth. 
Hundreds of othel' people, including 

Syrian~. Africans and Pakistanis, 
were piled into the lower deck of the 
l 9,000--tonne amphibious support ship 
Yet more h,itl to be taken on to the 
uppr.r deck. They were set to spend the 
night outside as part of contingenry 
measures as the ship went into "over
load" mode. 

The crisis is for from over, with up to 
half a million migrants thought to be 
massing on Libyan beaches waiting 
lo make a crossing to Europe that will 
either end in what they reg::u·d as 
salvation or drowning. 

Michael Fallon, the defence secre
tary, who made a flying visit to HMS 
Bulwark over the weekend, said that the 
long-term solution was to desn·oy 
the people-h·afficking networks that 
prnvided the b0t1ts. Offensive military 
action would require United Nations 
Security Council approval, something 
that no one believes will happen soon. 

Mr Cameron, at a G7 summit in 
Germany, said that cash from BrituinS 
foreigii aid budget would be used to 
help some of the countries that 
generate the migrant flovi. The prime 
minister is under pressure over" com
mitment to l'ingfence foreign aid but 
not defenCT" from cuts, as well as a 
refusal by .Britain to ta.kc mo re refugees. 

"Using our aid budget to try and 
Continued on page 8, col 3 

SNP seeks powers 
SNP MPs will push for more 
powers over taxation and 
welfare in the Scotland Bill as 
John Swinney tries to force the 
Treasury to do a U-turn on 
Scottish budget cuts. Page 2 

Depressed children 
Children's mental healtb 
services are "crying out for 
help" as new figw·es show that 
almost 1,900 children aged 
between 4 and JO sought help 
in past three years. Page 15 

Greek PM 'told lies' 
The president of the European 
Commission accused Greece's 
ptime minister of lyiug as 
tempers flared over the 
stand-off between Athens 
and its creditors. Page 26 

Deutsche chiefs qu!t 
The co-chief executives of 
Deutsche Bank, one of the 
City's largest employers, have 
resigned as the investment 
bank struggles to ovel'f.:ome a 
swathe of scandals. Page 33 

Coe .ioins doping row 
Lord Coe expects the athlelicf.l 
coach Alberto Salazar, whom 
he described as his g-0od 
friend, to mount a stout 
defence against doping claims 
made by the BBC. Page 64 

Rf:LA)(,SIR. 'JHE: WUP.:ST 
1N11-t- 5ooN Be over,; .. 

~ 
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Death in 
custody 
probe fury 
USARAHVESTY 
a.vesty@dailyrecord.co.uk 

THE Scottish Government 
have been blasted over their 
refusal to probe the powers 
of"a police watchdog after 
Sheku BJyoh's death in 
custody. 

Labour's Claire Baker 
yesterday questioned the 
powers of the Police 
Inve8tigations and .Revi¢W 
Commissioner after ot1icers 
look 32 days to give 
statements relating to the 
incident. 

Cabinet Secretary for 
Justice Michael MatheBon 
said a legal loophole allows 
officers to re!hse to cooperate 
in cases which could result 
in a criminal complaint, 

Sheku, 31, died folluwing 
an altercation with cops in 
Kfrkcaldy on May 3 which 
~aw him restrained using 
hanclcuffs, CS spray, batons 
and leg restraints. 

Baker said: "The issues 
raised by the Shelru Bayoh 
co.se rnise serious questio_ns 
about the PIRC's power;>',/)1 
these circumsto.nces and-fue 
Scottish Government ne€d 
to respond to that," · 

Matlwson said: "There are 
procedmes in place under 
the regulations whlch we 
believe give PIRC sufflcient 
powers to undertake any 
investigalion into any case 
that ls required." 

Actre~s Mary Ellen Tminor, 
who starred in The Goonies 
aml Leth,d Weapon, has 
died, aged 62. She died 
of complications from 
pancreatic cancer in May. 

POLICE PROBE 
STAB DEATH OF 
MUMAGED63 

SEARCH Forensic teams 

Woman was discovered injured in close 
A POLICE probe has been ~~~~l;l;~£f

00 
uk tha: time of night.I got back 

launched after a woman . . _ . , ms1de my flat and then 
who had suffered horrific midnight yesterday .. 11·. is within five minutes there 
lniurles was found in a tbought sh~ was th.e VJctrm were police cars and an 

, I ofadmuest1c-typcmc1dent .imbulancerightoulinfront 
common C ose. and that !.he attacker was . 

The 63--year-old was knowntohcr. in.:lwstreet. 
rushed to Inverclyde Localpeoplesaidshehad I watc~ed while the 
Hospital in Greenock, but not lived in the block long paramedics brou~ht 
later died from her injuries, and that she was living \n a son;eone ou;._ f wa~ JUS~ 

lhonght'to be consistent private rented !lat. hopmgltwa~ntthatsenous 
with stab wounds. Onelocalmunsaid:"Iwas an,;f that ~heU be OK 

Yesterday forensic teams ontalmldnightwalkingthe Knowmg what I know 
carried out searches ofboth do~ as T n.lways do. n~;¥ 1~ 1s a h·n.gedy,_ . 
l11efrontund the backofthe 'Asmull bbckdognm out It JS the last thmg youd 
t.encment block in Glen of the close where it expe(;ttohappenhere. 
Avenue m Port Glasgow. happened and I remember "I've lived here for two 

A200-metrestretch oftb~ thinking that. was unusual. years and it's a quiet street." 
roadwassealedoffwithonly "The close door is Detectives are said to be 
local residents allowed nonuallyopen. butl thoUght fol!owing a positive line of 
access, one of the flats inside must inqulry, 

The woman was rushed have had its door open. !,.isl night police had not 
to hospital shortly aft.et which you dotJ't r.xpr.c.t al identified the victim 
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POT !.UCK Ally plants a flower 

Is that 
youon 
garden 
]eave, 
Coisty? 
ALLY McCoist looks blooming 
marvellous as he helps open a 
colourful hospice garde11. 

The former.Rangers boss 
was on good form as he 
attended the opening of St 
Vincents Hospice Community 
Garden in Johnstone, 
Renfrewsl1ire. 

McCoist was axed as 
manager after struggling in 
the Scottisl1 Championship 

PRP 
HAVE YOUR SAY! 
The Press Recognition Panel (PRP) 
was set up in 2014 by Royal Charter 
following the Leve.:son Inquiry into 
press standards in'the UK. 
The PRP independently oversees 
press self-regulation in the UK by 
aiming to ensure that regulators 
are independent, properly funded 
and able to protect the public 
whilst supporting bnd promoting 
a free press. · 

i 
We are now Undert~king a public 
consultation aboutihow we carry out 
ou_r work and woul~ love to hear your 
views. Please joih uS at 
9.30~11.,30am, 11th June 
Glasgow Caled0ni~n University 

Places are free but to register 
your interest, visit our website at 
pressrecognitionpanel.org.uk 
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Fr~nk Beck ran 
childr1m's homes 

r 
1111 

I 
ally assaulted teen in 70s' 

BY ANDREW U:ARMDNTH 

P
OLICE Scotland are 
investigating claims (hat 
Labour peer Lord Janner 
sexually assaulted a 

teenage boy while north of the 
Border in the 1970s. 

The Daily Mail yesterday re
ported that allegations were first 
made against the 86-year-o!d peer 
at an Edinburgh police station in 
1991. However, no charges were 
ever brought. The Crown O!Tice 
say that no file was ever received 

In April the Crown Prosecution 
Service covering England and 
Wales said that they had enough 
evidence lo charge Janner with 22 
child sox offences. However they 
chose nol to because he has de
mentia. Janner has previously de
nied the allegations against him. 

A Police Scotland source told 
the Mail: "We have located the 
relevant files which show ·a com
plaint was made and now a live 
investigation is Linder way. We 

now have to look at this case, 
applying 2015 policing principles 
to it - lo ask, if the same allega
tions were 1nade today, how it 
would be treated" 

Detective Chief Superintendent 
Lesley Boal said: "Police Scotland 
is conducting an investigation 
into an historic complaint and, as 
such, it would be inappropriate to 
comment. Police Scotland is abso
lutely commilted to preventing all 
forms of child abuse and to keep
ing children safe while bringing 
perpetrators of abuSe to justice, 
regardless of lhe passage of time." 

If the force is able to ga1.her 
enough evidence, i1. could see 
Lord Janner. tried in Scotland 

Last monlh, the CPS said it 
woLlld review the decision nol to 
charge Janner. 

The original allegations date 
bc1ck to lhe 1960s, 70s and 80s, 
and include allegations that he 
abused vulnernb!e young peo
ple al care homes in his former 
Leicester .conslitucncy. 

Call for more police probe power 

Sheku Bayoh died 
in politie tn,istody on 
May 3. His f1.11nera! 
was en Sunday 

PRESSURE has been put on lhe 
Scottish Government to give 
more powers to the the body 
responsible for investigating 
Scollish police officers. 

MSPs Claire Bah:ci- and Alison 
Mcinnes asked Justice Secretary 
Michael Matheson lo consider 
the l"Cquest in light of the deal'h 
of Shoku Bayoh. 

Bayoh, whose runeral was 
held on Sunday, died while 
in police custody on i\'lay 3. 
The circumstances around his 
death are still largely unknown. 
The Police lnvesligations and 
Review Commissioner {P[l{C) 
are only now, five weeks after his 
death, speaking to the officet·s 
involved. Unlike PIRC's English 
equivalent, the body does not 
have the power to compel 
officers to answer questions. 

Replying to 1.he questions 

Matheson said that PIRC had 
'·not raised any concerns about 
its powers". 

1--k continued: "If, following 
any im'estigation that PIRC has 
been undertaking, it highlights 
its feeling that there is some 
deficiency in its existing powers. 
we would of course consider that 
following the completion of any 
investigation that PlRC may be 
carrying out" 

Shcku Bayoh's lawyer Aamer 
Anwar said his clients·s family 
were "saddened"' by Malheson's 
response. 

"It has been clear to the 
family since day one that PIRC 
do not have sufficient powers 
for investigations inlo serious 
incidents such as deaths in 
custody, hence why they were 
forced to wait 32 days for police 
officers lo comply". 
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·IGHBOURS QUIZZED IN SHEKU DEAT~-1 PROBE-~-

.m cra_ig McDo~ald 
ResidentslMngmmttothe 
spot wt'!ere dad-o'f-two 
Sileku Bayoh was held 
by pol.leg have fold how 
officers came bacl< to 
scour the area for a knife 
the tilay after his (lleath. 

Residents on Kirkcaldy's 
lfoyfi.eld Rnad and Hendry Road 
al~o revealed they have been 

lJUestioned Uy 
detectives am.I the 
poliet· watchdog 
in the six weeks 
~ince Sheku died, 

Another person 
living in il,ttsover-

': lookingthescene 
told how officers 
hacliheareat11ped 
off by 9am on the 
morni11g Sheku, 

" 31, died, 
Photos taken 

onhi3phoneshow 
a white-rnited 

fo1ensic offic:er on the scene,vithrn 
hottrs of th,;· incident ti nfokling. 

Up to a dozen officers may have 
beeninvolvrdinrestrainingSlieku 
b<'fora he wc1s pronounced dead 
at 1:l1e nearby Victoria I-IospU al 
just aft<:r9,un. 

It followed u call from a 
tuxl driver saying he Wll8 
bmnd:lshlng a knife. 

Sl1eku was at the centre of a 
scuffle and dled around two hours 
later - possibly fro1n o1sphyxit1 
after bemg restrained. 

Flom.! tributes lieonafadmg 
shrine at the scene under 
the message: "RIP -
Vtcrit·<1.s ct aequitas -
tnitb and justice,'" 

Scotland's Police 
Investigations and 
Re,iewComm.issioner 
is investigating the 
conduct of officers 
and the subsequent 
police investigation 
into the evenls of 
Sunday, May 3, 

Sheku'sfo.milyhuve 
condemne<ldelaysin 
tho officers involved 

<·_,..,,.,_ 
:-. .:...,-;~""" 

. . 

investigatorn also issued an aµpca) 
(.ll1 Friday for the dl'ivers Dl' nine 
vehicles spotted near thP scene at 
the time to come rorward. 

One man, who lives nexr lo the 
spot wh1cr~ Sheku was det,iined 
in Kirkculdy, Fife, s;1id, '"l\lost 
people were still asleep when 
the incident happened but there 
were officers here formanvhoLlrs 
afterwards · 

'';\couple ol"days later, a group 
of about lOpulice weilt thi-ough 
all thegardensherdookingfor 
a weapon. 

'"l1rny scoured people's tlower 
beclclandhedges but. as far ;1sl c1.rn 
aware, they did not find what they 
were looking for. 

''The PIRC officers h<tve ,1lso 
and the street' been back to speak toud 
where police·\ "'Whatever happened, people 

restrained him the - are keen that the authorities gel 
morning after:;-~' to the bottomofit fol' the sake 

' ,;, ;.-,, ,. ofallthoseinvo!Yed." 
k • Ross Goodall, 45. who 

,"/IF lives in flats owrlooking 
· the scene, said: "I gol up 
~ before 8am and coL1ld 
Ti sGe a police presence at 
'-\ the roundabout, 
_ "I went and asked 
J what was happening. 
:~ The po!Jce said it was 
' nothing to dn with me, 

"A.few days later,lhrrcl 
officers at 111edoor saying 

theywerefrorn the PIRC." 
Neigbbotff Louise Smith 

said: "There were police all 
ovel' theplacewh,m we got11p 

ust after 9am. They were at the 

E 
R 

E 
seen" all ds1y. We are heLtdn« ~G 

1m1 11yvcrsioii.3 of what hstppe.'wd 
The whole Lhi11g is t~rnble.' 

Resident J\'[argaret I-la1g 
added: "It's,< very sad incident 
for everyo11e lnvolved" 

Sl1ek.u, who lived c1 fewh11nd1ed 
yardr, from the spot. wh,-·re he wru 
tcJ.clded by police, had spent th~ 
eo.rly hours ,it'/1.Iay 3 ¼·alch1ng 
th~ Floyd i\layweather v J:,,,fon ny 
Pacqwao boxing match ou TV. 

lt s trnderstnod poiice w~re 
called by alond taxi drlwr who 
daim~dhesawam~nbr<mdishing 
a knife. Fm1r o tllcers. i ndud in g ,1l 
least one female. are understood 
to have apprnachedShekt1 ne:ir a 
rnimdaboutio I he town 

What ha.ppeue<l nexLis unclear 
although, by 7.30am, the fomah~ 
officer had been injured and 
Sheku was nnconscious. 

Police involved have agr<ced to 
provide statements to the PIRC 

A PIRC spokeswoman said: "VVe 
huvc had fl good response 
following Friday's appeal for the 
drivors ofni ne whicles identified 
on CCTV to eo;ne forward. 

"\/Ve would still urge anyone 
rccognisingthdr own vehicle, or 
the vehicle of 8orneonc they know, 
.Crom the imuges to coul.actPlRC 
invrstigator~ on 01G98 543 29] or 
atv,•ww.pirr;.scotland.gov.uk." 

Chief Superintendent Garry 
McEwan said: "Police Scotland 
remaincomrnittedtoco-operating 
fnllywith thePIRC'sinquiries, 

"I would again likP. to offer my 
condolences to I.he family."' 
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Sheku death 
co~s accused 
of 22 attacks 
H CHRIS CLEMEN'l'S 
c.clernems@dailyreoord.cro.uk 
THE police division al the 
centre of the Sheku Bayoh 
death investigation were 
accused of one assault per 
fortnight last year. 

Officers in Fife faced 22 
,dlegations of assaulting 
members of the public in 
2014. The force did not 
record whether alleged 
victims needed hospital 
treatment. 

Dad-of-two Sheku, 3L 
died in custody six weeks 
ago after belng .restrained by 
)XI lice in Kirkcaldy. 

His death is being treate<l 
11s miexplained. Scotland's 
Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner is 
investigating the conduct of 
orficers in the incident. 

Details of the as~ault 
dai.ms against Fife officers 

CUSTODY DEATH Sheku 

emerged niter a freedom of 
information request. 

Pollce say they have no 
infonuation about the 
injuries allegedly suffered, 

Lawyer Aamer Anwar, 
who is rnpresenling Sheku's 
family, asked why the police 
had not kepl record8. 

He said the public were 
concerned "that there may 
be a culture of impunity at 
Police Scotland", 

Gun terror 
at wedding 
A WOMAN d1eated 
death by ln¢hes when a 
gun In a guest's pocket 
went off by accident at 
a wedding at New York's 
Waldorf Astoria Hote/. 

The bullet grazed her 
head and she Was 
treated for minor 
lnjur"1es. Four others_.~_ 
were hurt by shards Of 
marble and glass on 
Saturday night, 

The man With the 
gun was arrested, 

Thewean's 
new world 
ABOYol15ona 
university placement 
found a new planet 
unknown to scienca, 

Tom Wagg made the 
discovery whfle looking 
at tompute-r data on 
work experience at 
Keele University. 

He made the find two 
years ago but'it_'s only 
Just been confirmed as 
genuine by experts. 
Modest Tom said: ''l 
,was kind of lucky." 

HFROMPAGEONE 
swingeing cuts and layoffs at the 
private securil-y giants. 

One gLtard on a 12-hour shift. 
was caught snoring in a room at 
Wishuw General Hospital while he 
should have been watching vicious 
Hlll\"derer Tony Malloy. 

Another nodded off at Ga.rt.navel 
Hospital in Glasgow when he was 
snpposedly guarding dealer Niki 
Hunter, who was caged over a 
£200,000 heroin racket. 

The guard involved is under 
investigation but still working for 
G~S. He's on a 21-honr part-time 
contract but did 22 hours in one 
shire last week 

The dozy duo head a G4S list of 
shame exposed today by Daily Record 
inve5t\gators. 

One guard - who fuiledhis entrance 
exam - !eta p\'1so11er escape from his 
custody flt the Southern General in 
Glasgow after previotrnly being 
reported for sleeping on duty. 

And two more were carpeted ufter 

allowing a woman prisoner Lo spend 
24 hours with her boyfriend at 
Forth Valley Hospital in Larbert. 

They reportedly claimed they 
weren't. sure it was against rhe rules. 

Insiders blame the shocking 
hlunders on penny-pinching by 
G4S bosse:; despedtc to save cash on 
the seven -year, E 154million contract 
to transport Scotland's prisoners to 
and from hospitals and courts. 

They say the staff a.re suffering 
because the firm took on a contract 
they can·t make pay. 

G,rs got the job afte1· 
Lheir prc,decessors, 
Reliance. !et more 
than 50 prisoners 
escnpe. 

But one whislle
blowor told us: "G4S 
make Reliance look.like 
the SAS. lt's worse 
than ever before 

"They are paying 

l'M Of'F David Denny quit as 
G4S boss in Scotland last month 

0 

staff and bringing in pa1·t-timers : 
with little \lX:pedence. : 

ut they still need to' 
fil the contract, so 
ople contracted for a 
-hour week end up 
oing more than 
4 hours in one shift. 

"No wondflf they're 
falling asleep. Some, 
are working more 
than 90 hours a 
week"' 

G4S's boss in Scot• 
land. David Denny. 

was headhunted from Refornce to 
run the contract but left his post last 
mont.h. The whist:leblower said it. 
looked to stafflike '"a rat desmting u 
sinking ship'". 

An.other insider claimed to 
have been hounded out of his job 
by a recent "restructuring" which 
CL!t hfa pay and put 56 workers 
on shifts with hours ranging from 
17to35perweek 

He said, "Dangerous people arc 
being handed over to part-timers still 
learning the ropes. It's crazy. 

"They're forcing people t.o t<.tlrn 
reduced contracts and finding 



Kesponse 
by police 
to death 
in custody 

i underfire 
ill Concerns over family's claims of 

five accounts of what happened 
BIRIAN DONNELLY 
SENIOR NEWS REPORTER 

A FORi'vlER crime agency chief has 
criticised the police for the way 
they hundled the case of man who 
died in custody, sparking a wave or 
pmtests. 

the officers' status find "that ls a 
basic legal requirement" tl1at had 
prevented this, 

The family's lawye1, Aame!' 
Anwat·, said: "The family have 
remained dignified but are fnll of 
rage because they are not asking for 
anything special. They are entitled 
to answ~rs." Labour MSP Graeme Pearson, 

a former police olticer and ex-direc• 
tor general of the Scottish Crime 
and Drug Enforcement Agency, 
said there should have II set 
pl<LnJled t·esponse in place and 
available for senior police following 
L\le death of Sheku Bayoh. 

Mr Bayoh's mother Aminata 
Bayoh, who travelled from Sierra 
Leone after lier son's death, said: 

·rop SHOW: Grant O'Rourke, wlontir of Iha Bost Male Porformanee, wi!h Tron Theall'\l artistic dtrecior Andy Amo Id. Picture: Robert Perry 

Mr Bayoh, a father of t\,V(), died 
in custody afteJ' an incident in 
Kirkca!dy, Fife, in a's yet unex, 
plained circumstances /nvo!v'!ng up 
w nine officers. 

"We want the truth, nothing but 
the truth." 

It is understood an initial call 
related to a man armed with a 
knife. 

Pofo;e Scotland hu.s btien 
embroiled in controversy since the 
death of M1· Bayoh 

Outlander star O'Rourke scoops best actor 
award as halt to arts funding cutbacks urged 

A female officer was injtrred in 
the alleged incident a month ago, 

Mr Pearson said a senior officer 
would have been expected lo have 
hePn deployod to tlic scene at un 
early stag<', and that there were 
concerns over the fomilv's claim 
that five ;:iccounts Or what 
happened h11d been offerect by 
officers. 

He said: "From the Olltse\ Police 
Scotland should have had a se11ior 
officer on the scene to give some 
ldnd ofacco1.1nt of the J"acts 

"There should have been a 
prepared report for the public and 
this was absent." 

Hundreds of people turned out 
nt Mr Ba~h's li.meial last week in 
Kirkcaldy to support the family of 
tl1e 31-year-o!d gas engineer whose 
death is now being investigated by 
the Police Investigations and 
Review CommissioneJ" ( PIRC} 

However the new police wt1tcl1-
dogwas cri1.idsed aftet it said it was 
unable m question office1·s involved 
until weeks after the incident. 
although Et legal representative for 
the po(kc involved said they all 
would huve been keen to cooperate 
from the outset but it was the 
responsibility of PIRC lo declare 

A police division at the centre of 
the investigation into the death in 
custody was the subject of all 

'' From the outset Police 
Scotland should have 
had a senior officer on 
the scene I• give snme 
account of the lacls 
assault allegation n~arly every two 
weeks last year. 

During 2014 there were 22 alle
gations of police assault in the Fife 
area but Police Scotland has 
refused to reveal details of which 
police stations were involved. 

lt was also reported that re5i
dentslivingnext to the place where 
Mr Bayoh was first held by police 
stty that officers came back to 
search the area the day after his 
death 

People living nearby are said to 
have been questioned by detectives 
as well as the police watchdog. 
Police Scotland said they are 
unable to comm•mt on the ca~c I 
while the investigc1lion is ongoing. 

OUTLANDER star Grant 
O'Roul"lce has been announced as 
the critics' choice as Best Actor at a 
prestigious ceremony as a passion
ate call tohaltarls funding cuts was 
deliver~d. 

The actor who plays Rupert in 
the popular television drama series 
won the Cridc~' Aw/\l"ds for Thea, 
tre in Scotland (Cats}accolade for 
his role \n the Venetian 'I\vins at the 
gala· event at Glasgow's Tron 
Theatre. 

The Roy,1! Lyceum Theatre in 
Edinbu\"gh dominated the 2015 
Cats awards with three different 
productions rcwgnised and i!s 
director Mark Thomson criticised 
cuts ir1 Scottish Government fund
ing in his acceptance speech 

Thtl Venetian Twins and Bond
agers picked up one award each 
while The Caucasian Chalk Circle 
garnered four awards. 

O'Rourke won his flrst Cats 
award, while Bondag9rs plckod up 
the Best Design Award. 

Best Female PerformaHCC went 
to Amy Manson, Iles! director to 
Thomson and the supl'eme award, 
Best Production, went to The 
Caucasian Chalk Cirdc. They were 
presented by acclaimed comcdlall 
11nd actor Karen Dunbar and Tron 
artistic director Andy Arnold, the 

The winners 
Best Male Perform alillCG 
Gr<!nt O'Rourke (Zanetto 
and ronlno), The Venet!an 
Twins 

Best Female Performance 
Amy Manson (Grusha), 
The Caucasian Chalk 
Circle 

Best Ensemble 
The Caucasian Chall, Circle 

Eest Director 
Mark Thomson, l11e Caucasian 
Chalk Circle 

BesiOesi'J'l 
Jamie Vartan (designer) and 

original force bell ind the troubled 
Arches. The critics said in a remark
able sea sou at the T.yceurn, Thom
so11's production of Brecht's great 
play stood out for ils scale, ambi· 
lion and unabashed theatricality 

Herald critic Neil Cooper said 
t!Je Cat~ awards are "an importunt 
celebration of everything t/1at is 
great in ScottisJ1 theatre. from the 
teclinienl genius ofSwwart Laing's 

Simon Wlll~inson (lighting 
dAsiooer), Bondogera 

Best MusJc a11d Sound 
Tyler Co!llns (mt1siclan), Gamel I 
Tord;:ro (musician) and M.:itt 
POOden {sound design}, Last 
Dream (On Earth), l<a! Fischer in 
association with National 
Theatre of Scotland and Tron 
Theatre, Glasgow 

Best Producli<lll fur Children 
and Young People 
The Voice Thief, Catherine 
Wheels Theatre Company 

Best Technical Pre~entation 
Slope, Untitled Projects In 

production of Slope to lhe sheer 
theatrical bravura of Thomson's 
prodc1ctfon of The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle, boih worthy winners 

"But beyond the cdebrations 
the1c w<1s also cause for concern, 
regarding both ihe tragic closurnof 
The Arches and the shortsighl~d 
funding cuts by Creative Scotland 
that have already daJ11ag;ed Laing's 
Untitled Projects, the Royal 

'Torture' for fan1ily 
as tourist disappears 

Blur: Oasis 
can support 
us on tour 

Bank will not rush 
111ove to quit Scotland 

THE family of an American 
wurist who weJJt missing f-our 
weeks al¥) have admitted they 
are devastated by her 
disappearance, 

Susan YlcLean, 61, was on 
holiday with her husband 
Donald and grown-up sons 
James and Donald when she 
went missing on May 17, two 
days after arriving in Aber• 
feldy as part of a two-week 
driving trip. She was last spot
ted by a CCTV camera outside 
the grounds of the luxury 
]Vloness holiday resort in Lhe 
Perthshire town al 7.45pm. 

Speaking from her home in 
Boulder, Colorado, Mrs 
McLean·s sister-in-law Caro
line McLean said: "We are 
devastated by Susan's disap
pearance and as t"mie wears 
on, the burden of not knowing 
nnd the haze of gt·ief is an 
1mbearablclott,,,,. 

f 

SUSAN MCLEAN: On holiday 
witll Iler husband and sons. 

divers and helicopters in tb~ 
area as part of the search for 
Mrs McLean. Tayside Moun
tain Rescue have also been 
involved, withoc1t success. 

Th~ police dismissed 
online speculation last week 
that a body had been found. 
saying it had no bas·1s in fact. 

Mrs McLean has been 

BRITPOP pioneers Blur have 
~aid they would love Oasis to 
reform ~ so the Mancunian 
band could support them. 

The bands' often intense 
rivalrycanie to define the Brit
ish mus\c scene during the 
1990s. 

But recently reformed Blur 
said anytenslons between the 
bands had been eroded in 
recent years. 

That wa~ typified when 
former Oasis fro11tman Liam 
Gallagher described Blur's 
Lone.someStreet- off the new 
record The Magic Whip - as 
his "song of the year" I 

Oasis split in 2009 after 
years of friction between I 
Gallagher and his guitarist I 
brother Noel. I 

BlurbassplayerA!exJamcs \ 
told a Sunduy newspaper: 
"Liam likes our new record 1 

HAMPDEN & Cc, the Edin, 
burgh-based private bank, has 
reJused to rule ou( >hifting its 
headquarters south of the 
Border. 

But the bank, which caters 
for high net wortl1 ·ciients. 
insists any consideration over 
where to locate its brass plate 
is "not a po!ilical thing·'. 

Hampden chief executive 
Graeme Harlop was respond
"ing to 11 report higi11ighting 
fears the bank, whose head 
office is dose to Bute HOLise, 
the ol-ficial residence of the 
First Minister, in Chatlot!e 
Square, will move i1's head 
office lo England. 

The story suggested Hamp
d en's wealthy backers fettr the 
SNP's drive for full fiscal 
autonomy and a second inde
pendence referendum wiH hit 
lhf'-ll" i1111~<tn;nnle 

"I !hink that is something 
t!1at is always considered a11d 
it is no diffetent at tliis time 

"You've got lo always be 
aware of the surroundings of I 
what ,QU are working "in."' ' 

When asked what would 
be Hnmpdcn's biggest 
concern if Scotland voted to 
become independent in a 
future referendum, Mr 
Hartop replied: "E~senfia/ly 
we just need to look at the . 
entire landscape._ There is no j 
particular area ihat we tire I 
saying is 1nore concerning 
thnn 1hc other." 

Ray Entwistle, the veteran 
banker who founded Hamp
den ln 2011, said J-fampdpn 
bas "absoht!ely no intention 
o[ t·acing into any kind ()f , 

decision"' on its HQ. ' 
He noWd that business i 

partnership with KILTR, 
C"i!izens Theatre and 
Traverse Theatre Company 

Best New Play 
Martin McCormick, Squash, 
A Play. A Pie And A Pint In 
association with the Traver-se 
Theatre Company 

Best Produi:;t!on 
The Caucasian Chall< Ci role 

CATS Whiskers 
fer outstanding achievement 
in pioneering and high-quality 

" 
work by young people: I r 
,Junction 25 on its 10th 
anoiversary. 

" 
i \' 

Lyceum in Edinburgh and new o 
wl"iling pow1irhouse the Tr~verse. 

"'The mood ,vas summed up by d 
Royal Lyceum director Mark I \; 

Thomson, who. on picking up the f1 
day·s fii1al aw[u·d for Best Produc-
tion for The Caucasu:in Chai k t, 
Circle, argued p,issionatcly for \he I, a 
power of theatre, and how. rathtlr 
than receivin~ less funding. ,hou!d a, 
receive more 1 'fl 

WIN 
£750 TO SPEND A' 

BUCHANAI 
GALLERIE! 
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BOOST Robison 

Babies to 
getjab 
for deadly 
brain bug 
A va:::clne for the 
deadly meningitis B 
bug Is to be availebleto 
babies in Scotland from 
September. 

The jab will be given in 
threedosesut two, four and 
12 months, with a catch-up 
programme forinfants aged 
three and four n10nths. 

The move follows the UK 
government striking a deal 
in March with drug com
pany Glaxo-SmithKline, 
after along-running dispute 
over the vaccine's cost. 

Meningitis Bstrikes 1200 
people in the UK each year, 
mostly babies and children, 
and around one in 10 die 
from the infection. 

Meanwhile, a vaccine 
against the meningitis W 
slrain will be offered to 
students under the age of25 
al t.endinguniver~ity for the 
first time lhis autumn, along 
with a catch-up programme 
for all 14 to 18-year-ok\s. 

Health Secretary ShomL 
Robison said: "These two 
vaccinatwn programmes 
will offer families in 
Scotland extra pe,1ce of 
mim.l." 

Gemma Lessells" son 
Mallhcw contracted men
ingitlliBin2010whenhe-was 
13 months old. 

Gemrrn1, oflnverkeith lng, 
said: "I would not want any 
parenlorchild to go Lhrough 
what we did, a.nd welcome 
newsoftheimplemcntat.ion 
of these two new vaccines 
in Scotland," 

One dead 
in crash 
A woman has died in a 
three~car crash In the 
Highlands. 

The accident 
happened on theA9 
north of the village of 
Berriedale in Cailhness 
around 2pm yesterday. 

Several other people 
received minor Injuries 
In the orash. 

The road was closed 
and police said last 
night investigations 
were continuing into 
the accident. 

Downsize aid call 
llome owners over the 
age of 55 should get cash 
incentives Lo downsize to 
solve the UK'.s housing cri&is, 
says financial services.giant 
Legal and General. 

CAMPAIGN Deborah is determined to 
find out the truth about Sheku's death 

■ Craig_ McDonald 

An expert on deaths !n 
custody yesterday vowed 
tohelpthefamiiyofSheku 
oayoh find out the trnth 
about how he dled. 

Deboruh Coles, of campaign 
group Inquest, bas already spoken 
with the family's lawyer Aamer 
Anwar and plans to travel to 
Scotland soon to meet Sheku's 
partner Collette Bell and oliier 
members nfhlsfamily, 

The 31-year-old dad-of-_t.wo was 
res trained by up to a dozen officers 
responding to a report of a man 
carrying a knife in Kirkcaldy. 

Police received a 999 call around 
7am on May 3. Sheku was taken to 
the low n's Vict.oriaHospital butwus 
pronounced dead just after 9am. 

We revealed last week how a 
later search of the area for a knife 
had proved fruitless 

Shelm's family say they were 
given five different accounts of 
what happened by polk:e in the 
dayB and hours after his death, 

Police Federation lawyers have 
claimed a woman officer was 
attacked and in fear for her life 
before Sheku was restrained, 

Dchorah said: "Shehls death is 
deeply concerning 

"1he family and the public need 
to have confidence that there wUl 
be a robust and independent 
investigation that fully looks into 
whether or not them was any 
misconduct or criminality on th~ 
partofthe police" 

Theinquestcampaignwassetup 
irnEngland in-t!i.e 1980s by families 
of people Who died in custody. ' 

One issue lheywill be examining 

is the fact that officer8 in Scotland 
are hot required to give 'statements 
tothepolicewatchdogPIRCwithin 
the first four weeks of their probe 
into the death. 

Deborah s!\id: "There is concern 
over whether those involved were 
obliged to give statements as 
soon as possible and the issue of 
whether there was conferring 
between officers. 

"This type ofinvestigation can 
1·ake an extremely_long time, 

"'Our workers tfy to help farililieS 
navigate the process but it r.an take 
years and even then it"s unugual for 
there to be cri"minal charges." 

She added: "We have found a 
disproportionate number of our 
caaes concern people from black 
and ethnic communities. 

"There have been a number 
involving young black men where 

inquest juries have determined 
that dangerous force was used. 

"This raises questions about 
whetherthqpolice approl\ch certain 
groups of people with certain 
assumptions or expectations," 

Aa1ner Anwar said yesterday, "It 
is seven weeks since Sheku died and 
his family have desperately tried 
lo keep an open mind. 

"'The central question remains -
was the level of restraint used by 
the police justified? It takes only 
45 seconds to lose consciOUsi,ess if 
the brain is starved of oxygen. 

"'The familywill notrestuntil they 
have the truth. 

'"I have advised theLordAdvocate 
in Scotland that I will be seeking 
for myself and Deborah to meet 
with hini to share thi) knowledge, 
resources and ,information 
available." 

EATH 
MYSTERY 
Shekuwith 
his partner 
Collette Bell 
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Harman urges Labour not to oppose welfare cuts 
Leadership candidates 
reject 'listen to voters' plea 
Shadow ministers says 
party risks irrelevance 

Patrlcli.Wfotouz 
Political editor 

Labour will not vote against the govern
ment's welfare bill and should not op
pose limiting child tax credits to two 
children, the party's.interim leader, Har
riet Harman, said yesterday, provoking a 
storm of criticism. She also said the party 
shouldalsonotopposetheplannedcapon 
household welfare benefits, given certain 
conditions. 

Hannan said the party could notsimply 
tell the public they were wrong after two 
successive general election defeats, add
ing that voters had not trusted Labour on 
the economy or benefits. 

Review into 
police call 
handling 
after death. 
crash failings 
tilbhy'S:rrooks 
Sr.:nt12nd correspondent 

An urgent review of all police call handling 
in Scotland was launched by the Scottish 
justice secretary yesterday foUowing the 
deaths of two young people after police 
failed to respond to a report ofa motorway 
crashformori, than three days. 

Shortly before the review was 
announcedaleaclinghumanrigh,tslawyer 
said that Police Scotlandis facing its great
est crisis since its creation in the wake of 
the incident and the force's handling oflt. 

Lamarn Bell, who had been placed in a 
medically induced coma after suffering 
a head injury, broken bones and kidney 
damage as a result of dehydration, died 
from her injuries yesterday morning at 
the Queen Elizabeth University hospital 
in Glasgow. 

Bell, 25, who has two young children, 
lay undiscovered from early last Sunday 
until Wednesday morning next to the 
body of her boyfriend John Yum after tl1e 
couple's blue Renault Clio had left the 
ro.:td on the M9 southbound nearjunction 
nine at Bannockburn. 

Polici~ Scotland is now facing a bar
rage of criticism after it emerged that a 
call reporting the crash on the morning 
it happen0d was not entered into police 
systems. Th.:tt failure was immediately 
reforred to Scotland's police investiga
tions and review commissioner (PlRC), 
which has alre<1dy begun its investigation. 

Scotland's justice secretary Michael 
Matheson said yesterday that he had for
mally directed Her Majesty's Inspector
ate of Constabulary in Scotland (HMICS) 
to undertake a "thorough and speedy" 
review of all police call handling in Scot
lnnd in the wake of the events. 

The head of Police Scotland, Chief Con -
stable Sir Stephen House, described the 
catastrophic error as the result of "indi
vidual fail me" in a statement on Friday in 
which he publicly apologised to both fam -
ilies. But serious doubts have been raised 
about whether the failure is limited to 
individual fault or was the result of deeper 

On the BBC Sunday Politics show, Har
man seemed intent on shaldng the party 
out of a retreat to its comfort zone after 
election defeat. "Wecannotsimplysayto 
the public you were wrong at the election," 
shes.lid. "We'vegottowakeup andrecog· 
nise that this was not a blip, we've had a 
5erious defeat and we must listen to why." 

Her remarks came as the shadow edu
cation secretary, Tristrnm Hunt, warned 
that Labour is becoming an irrelevance at 
a frightening speed. ''Political parties, like 
nations, rise and fall. We havegotnoGod
given right to exist." The party had to face 
hard truths, and leadership candidates 
b1ingingforward micro-policies for a 2020 
manifesto was not good enough, he said. 

Harman reportedly clashed this week 
with the Labour leadership contender 
Andy Burnham over welfare during a 
shadow cabinet meeting. 

In her BBC interview Harman repeat
edly warned party members "not to vote 
for someone you think you like and wbo 
makes you comfortable. The point is to 

Lamara Bell fay next to her 1,artner's 
body for three days before help arrived 

have someone who can command the 
confidence of the country.'' 

Her remarks are hardly likely to be 
seen as endorsement of Jeremy Corbyn, 
the leftwinger who is doing better than 
many senior pa1ty figures expected in the 
Labour leadership campaign. 

Labour sources said the party would 
urge the government to make exemptions 
for the disabled and carers in setting the 
welfare cap and urge the Conservatives 
not to go ahead with cuts in the value of 
employment support allowance. The key 
vote on withdrawal of tax credits for fam -
ilies that have a third child will not take 
place until the autumn, when the party 
willhaveanewleader. 

Corbyn said: "I am not willing to vote 
for policies that will push more children 
into poverty. We shouldn't play the gov
ernment's political games when the wel
fare of children is at stake.'' 

The Burnham camp was also lukewrum, 
saying: "Andy opposes cuts to child tax 
credits. These are paid to people who are 

andmoresystemicproblemswithinPolice 
Scotland, which was centralisedintoasin
gle force in 2013 and has since seen severe 
cuts in control room staff 

Glasgow-based lawyer Aamer Anwar 
warned against the dangerofscapegoating 
control room staff, saying: "This is an 
issues that impacts not just on the fami
lies of those involved but also on the wider 
publi_c. The [police]unionsin this country 
have been saying for some time the cut" 
backs, the redundancies that have been 
taking place, the centralisation of the sys
tem may lead to the loss oflifo". 

Anwar, cun-entlyrepresentingthe fam
ily of Sheku Bayoh, a SierraLeonean man 
who died in police custody in May, added: 
"The concern that I woulcl have, although 

Women.'wagewinners' 

George Osborne will respond today to 
claims that his budget welfare changes 
hit the poor hardest by saying women 
and those based outside LondOn and 
the south-east will be the big winners 
from the Dew national living wage. 

He will reveal a Treasury analysis 
of the impact of the announcement 
in last week's budget ofa mandatory 
wage for all over-25s that is likely to 
top £9 ru1hour by 2020. The analysis 
does not take into account the cuts to 
ta:;;credits in the budget but focuses 
on the boost to earnings. It shows eight 
out oflO people who gain are based 
outside London and the south-east, 
with the north-west Seeing the larg
est number of people gaining. It also 
shows 65% of"winners" are expected 
to be women, Patrfdt:Wbttour 

I cannot speak on behalf ofth0 families, is 
whether Stephen House's indifference to 
cutbacks to call-handling service and the 
centralisation of the system has deprived 
the victims oftheirright to life." 

"That's a very serious question that has 
tobelookedinto-whetherPoliceScotland 
acted with deliberate indifference or gross 
negligence in delaying the search. Then I 
think Police Scotland and the chief consta
ble face the biggest crisis since its birth." 

It was more than three days after the 
crash that police discovered the couple 
still in their vehicle in a field beside the 
motorway after another report that a car 
had left the road. 

Willie Rennie, leader of the Scottish 
Liberal Democrats, has written to Mathe-

doing the right thing and working hard to 
make ends meet. These tax credit cl1ru1ges 
are regressive, they are wrong, they hit 
familiesinworkandAndyopposesthem.'' 

Yvette Cooper's team said: "Yvette has 
made clear from the start that she does not 
believe the best way to reduce the deficit 
is to hit working families, reduce work 
incentives and push more children into 
poverty. She has said that the Tory plans 
forcuttingtax credits and aban<lo ningthe 
child poverty target do both and Labour 
should strongly oppose them." 

An aide to Hannru1 said she was ready 
to take some heat over the issue, includ· 
ing at a meeting of Labour MPs tonight 
but felt she had a responsibility to send 
a message to the public. "How the party 
reacts in the early days of opposition can 
be very formative to how people the party 
is viewed, as it discovered in 2010. No one 
thinks she is on the right of the party but 
she 15 reflecting very deeply on what she 
has heard right across the country about 
why the party has lost twice." 

son, calling for a wider and independent 
inquiry to investigate the impact of police 
control room closures, workload pressure, 
wports of a tm·gets cult:meandlowmorale. 

Rennie was contacted a month ago by 
a police officer who detailed a catalogue 
of faillngs in Police Scotland's handling 
of emergency calls. In the email, which 
Rennie shared with the SundayTimes, the 
whistleblowerwrote: "It saddens me that 
Police Scotland is about to implode, such 
is the level of crisis it is in. Themo1aleis at 
its lowest and nobody with the organisa
tion is tackling the problems." 

Scottish Labour's justice spokes" 
woman, Elaine Murray, ~aid Dell's de;;,.th 
reinforced the need for an inquiry that 
looks "not just at what went wrong in this 
specific case, but also assess wideritisues 
like the impact of cuts to services on the 
ability of the police do their job properly". 

Following confirmation ofBell's death 
by her brother Martin, John Yuill's family 
said that their thoughts and prayers were 
withLamara's family.Ina statement, they 
said: "We are devastated by the sad news 
,thlsmomlng. 'l'hefamilieshavemessaged ' 
each ot/ierthis morning and our thoughts 
are with John and Lamara's children at 
this very sad time." 

It is believed that Yuill, the co-owner 
ofa caravan recycling business near Stir
ling and father of two young son$, did not 
survive the impact of the crash. He was 
pronounced dead at the scene. 

In a series of emotional posts, Martin 
Bell described his sister's dete1iorating 
condition. After surgery on F1iday to deul 
with a buildup of fluid around her brain 
and further scans yesterday, the family 
were told that "the front of her brain is 
basically shutting down". 

"She is fighting it until the end,'' wrote 
Bell. "[it] is hard to believe she could get 
worse ... you can start down at her pinky 
toe and work your way up to her head and 
you will find a cut, brnise,grazeorbroken 
bone on every part of her body ... She has 
been giving it her all for a week UGW and 
the flrst three days she had no medical 
care whatsoever. Ii:was a miracle she was 
still alive when she was found." 

On Saturday, he reported that she was 
receiving treatment for a head wonnd that 
had become infected: "She had difficul· 
ties with her breathing through the night 
but it's ok ... Can't see her coming off the 
ventilator for another while ... wound on 
the back of her head is badly infected, but 
she is getting antibiotics." 

Bell said he had chosen to make his 
posts public so the media and the police 
could read what his family were going 
through: "I want them to see how a huge 
error by a senior officer has absolutely 
devastated us. It feels like we have had 
our hearts ripped out ... and it'g not get
ting easier.'' 

A wife's place is in the home? No way, say rnost young Muslim women 
AishaGani-

Must young Bntish-born Muslims reject 
th? view tl!a! m~rr_ie.d w?me!1 should st~y 

Fewer than 24% agreed. But half those 
aged 55 or older agreed, with17%against. 

The findings, taken from a random 
s;;imple of38,952 respo!ldents, builds on 

Demos Integration Hub. Duncan O'Leary, 
research director at Demos, said: "These 
are encouraging findings." Ensuring the 
workforce was more represent;;itive of the 

changes in attitudes and outlook could 
he the biggest factor of all," he said. 

Dr Sundas Ali, lecturer in politics and 
political sociology at the University of 

fotmd that Muslim women wereabout71% 
more likely than white Ch1istian women to 
be unemployed, even when they had the 
same educational level and langu;;ige skills, 



sider prosecuting tho force. And the source 
added; "It may be this case ls about individ
ual failures, but the force is awash with talk ,:~~! ~fi;' c~t?rol1 ,-~~~~ ri ;~~=~t t~~ifth~~.-

Laniara and John's Renault Clio came off 
the M9 near Stirling last Sunday and landed 
Lit the foot of an embankment as they d1•,we 
home from a camping trip. 

A coll to the non-emergency 101 number 
just hou1·s later wos not followed up. It also 
came before two missing pe1•sons appeals 
wer1l put out for the couple, from Falkirk. It 
was only when another 101 call was logged 
on Wednesday that police found lh1l motor. 

Dad-of-three John was pronounced dead at 

the scene and Lamara, mother to Alysha, 
nine, and J{ieran, five, was taken to 
Glasgow's Queen Elizabeth University 
hospital ln Glasgow. Sho was pL11- in 
a medically-induced <:oma but died 
yestorday at amund 7am. 

Hei brother Martin Bell broke 
the news on :F'aot!book, saylng: 
"My sister Just passed away." 
John's family said: "We ,m> devas
tated by the sad news. Our 
thoughts are with John and Lam
ara's children." 

A statement from S\r Stephen 
Hou~e - who a fortnight ago 
angrily dismissed claims of 

2SM 

problems in cop call cenll·es - said, "We are 

all d~~~hly ::1d~ne~o~}h~e~-:i~alJ~ Lfife"''~~ 
express my deepest sympathies lo her 
family and friends fo1• their loss." 

The chief constable, who admitted 
police "failed both fam\lies", pledged to 
co~operato with a probe by the Police 
Investigations & Review Commissioner. 

We told how the sergeant who took 
the l.Dl cnll was said to be "rusty" on 

the fo1•ce's syRtem. 
Ha had been drafted into crials-hit Ell

ston Glen near Edinburgh which has been 
hit by staff shortages, Jong waiting 

limes and lost calls since hun-
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Matheson 
in 999and 
101 probe 

lely CHAIS MUSSON 

AN ui·gent probe into the 

~'NA~e J'goJlc:nf"fQJ.11 o1:i'lJ's h~~; 
orde1·ed last night by Justice 8~h!10i-?atsM~li,i:ieff~~~!;;Jed 
a "thorough revlew' of how 
calls we!'e nianaged following 
the M9 fiasco. 

The service has been 
blilj."hted tz 6taff shortages and 

f{J'tf~e ~a~:r~e:;i:e h~~{11f,a!~ 
inK!)he~lf,~:~n tr~~i~. offered 
his "heartfelt 

~re'~:~\tr;·s ~f 
Lamarn Bel! 
and John Yuill. 

He said: "It 
is essential to 
find answers 

~\1~~!rion A!\t': . 
the First Min
ister, I have directed Her Maj
esty's Inspedor of Constabulary 
in Scotland to undertake a 
formal Jnvestigation." 

The move came as SJ,;, 
~:fh;i~ ;J!:'.med the probe 

He said in a statement: "I 
wrote to the Cabinet Secretary 
to ask that HMICS review our 
ca!I handling procedU!'es." 

Police Scotland later con
firmed the idea had come 
from Mr Matheson during a 
conversation with the ~hie/ 
constable yesterday morning. 

Lib Dem leader Willie Ren
nie MSP welcomed ths 
announcement. But he added; 
"There is a strong case for a 
wide,· independent rev!ew." 

d1·eds of civilian staff wei·e axed as nine can~ 
tres are_ merged into throe. 

To1-y Justice spokesman Margaret MJtchell 
said: "Tho second death Increases the pl'es
sure on Polico Scotland and the Government, 

"They both assurnd the public the 101 
number was wol'ldng well despite police offi
cers telling a diffe1·ent story.' Scottish Lab
our's Elaine Murray; said: "We need an 

"'J:t!~d~n~f td:i:.~.~g~~~t~~j;r~lght posted 
theh- condolo1rnes on ,Facebook. Lorna Ha1·
groave~ said, "l am devastated for you, She 
li'lod her bast and fought her hardest." 

chrls.,m,sson@lhe-sun.co.uk 
T/1a Sun Says - P;,ge Six 
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CHARITY 
IN £700k 
AD ROW 
Cash to bruvs firm 
SAVE The Children spent more than 
£700,000 last year on an ad firm run by its 
boss's brother. 

The kids' charity paid the Adam and Eve ageucy, 

rfi~o~!Jaf~t~i_ti~~!Ja~~:~~ti!/ofuaf1';;,s~t!}~,~.rotlrnr of 
The £729,343 bill is far higher than the £443,693 

it spent with the firm 

~~re prer~~~" liars a;~ 
fighting H!V and A'fcts. 

Save The Children 
spent £2,nUlion on ad
vertising i:uid creative 
projects last year. 

It forked out 
£20.3m!Uion to 
rsise £52.7mJJlion 
from dono1·s last 

!i'26:5n~flflonreceive~ 

c;~~~n~;t if!fe~ts. 

By KAT~ McCANN 

~i~Js ~~id~x;i~~ ft~![/!i' 
Save Tlrn Children 
insisted Justin Forsyth 

had nothing to do 
with Adam and 
Eve's contract. 

A spokesman 
said: "The working 
relationship pre
dates Justin Fo1·
syth working at the 
_ chadty." 

Abseiler 
aged 101 
THE world's oldest 
abseller aged lOl broke 
her own rac01·d yestel'day 
with a 300'ft descent. 

Doris Long said she 
felt no fear coming down 
the Spinnakel' Tower In 
Portsmo\lth, Hants, 

The Intrepid great-

~:atfe~~n ~~at ~:;fo~oo~t 
bh'thdey in May last year. 

Doris, of Hayllng Isla
nd, first abseiled aged m; 
and has raised more than 
£11,000 for charity, 

Sh'- said, "I don't feel 
afraid and never have." 

Girls turn 
ontopom 
RECORD numbers of 

~a~~fing ;~~::raphy,ar: 
survey raveals, 

Almost one In lour 

~::rspi!n t~~e ~~.~ld;:n!'1f;, 
Wonlen born between 

1982 and 2000 are the 
most likely to watch 
films on Pornhub. 

Brita are Europe's big
gest visltol's to the site, 
only the US and Canada 

¥{~~ngK~1?}!~h~~lftfs 
stlt~ 

most searched-for name. 

1SM 

PO CESC 

WHERE DOES 
BUCK STOP 

IN SCANDAL? 

ASSISTANT chief consta-
- ble and ths officer In 

charge of overhauling 
Police Scotland's control 
rooms and call centres. 

She was recently pro
moted Irani chief superin° 
tendent and is lt'lading 
the troubled merger of 
nine sites into thrse. 

l~/:l\!31!1 
SOURCES say the 
unnamed polrce staff 
member was handed the 
details of the sighting to 

ke~~~tfh:i:rJ~~js said 
to have been sidetrackad 
and didn't get round to 
sntering the information 
on police computers, 

THE Cllfef Constable 
rounded on critics Just a 
fortnight ago as he 
brushed oil suggestJomi 
of problems ln police call 
centres - Insisting the 
.service wa.s "fir.st class". 

But he is uliimatety 
responsible for how the 
system operates. 

THE officer who had 
besn filling- In because 
of staf! Shortages took 
Sunday's 101 non-emer
gsncy call about the 
Renault Clio wreckage, 

Sources smid he was 
"fusty" on the computer 
.system and wrote down 
the details Instead. 

UNDER.fire police chiefs could face 
the "nightmare scanarlo" of a rmJlti• 
million pound lawsuit and criminal 
charges over the M9 crash scan• 
dal, it was claimed last night. 

Lawyers and force insiders warned 

b°! h~~feli~t:t~E~~n oI!~'\'i;e ~~r b¥~~~ 
der by an officer fi!ling in at a police 
call centre that left Lamara Bell and 
John Yuill undfaccvered jn their 
wrecked car for three da.ys, 

The revelations emerged as Police Scotland 
was plunged into crisis after mum-o_f-two 
Lama1·a, 25, yesterday Jost ha!' fi,ght for life Jn 
hosp!tol - foul' days after boyfriend John, 28, 
was found dead at tM• scene. 

A senior source said: "It ls the nightmare 
scenario for the family and Police Scotland. 
John is assunrnd to havo died on impact but 
Lamora was alive when she was found. 

"If wo had rosponded when the call cam~ 
in then there was a chance she could have 
survived, Her desth means ?.ressure wlll grow 
for neglect of duty charges.' 

The source said a neglect rap - which if 
E''OVen can ca1·1y a sentence of two years in i~il - could go highe1· than the officer who 

T~~;d ~~d~d~s,.;het~~pca~h~o~~~%"ft \~e cf;::.~ 
most vulna1·able. 

th':~tbte ~i!ts0nih~!l~~einw;~~eS
0 th:i" 1~:! 

~ig~~l~r,re~lllllsa?o~ ~~~1";~6:-, did not onsure 

'Ther~ is a" argument for 
House to face charges' 

ci;:rg~~.~~it~ i{~~r ca~itb"e ;tf1~~·~bl:ai~ 
a lawsuit and _criminal uharges. 

Mr Anwar, below right, said: "He carries the 
buck. Any civil action would haw hls name 
on il. He ls tl\e leader of the organisation, 

"If the failure is down to the ,;ystam put in 

fn1/i~~e~Yot~li~:r;;,~tj~n&e n~~tf~st
c~Hd~v;~~~'. 

then Sil• Stephan Hot1se could ba blamed. 
"Un!o!ls have• warned ln recent month6 ti:,at 

tho cuts and .changes to the control rooms 
could lead to fatalities." 

~~~e A_n~~~t!i;, ~.;~~
1
\}gc~~s~~h~g~w~qt e~~; 

failed to log the call is clearly vuln0rabfe \o 

pr,?~~~ut~j~e~
0

rl:!;:gt~~k~~.o~t~
1J" to this case, 

there is an ;argument far senior officers 
including the Qh!ef constable to fac<> charges . 

~l1L1 s;ra~:n ·,,H~~:!'en~nt?J;e "~~j~•~p~ffti~~ 
Geen filhng ht for civiha11 call handiel's duo 
to ~taff shortaijes, b~x :hi~f isL~~;~~.;d l~f~~e J~~~\: lWf."~/°6~1;~ 
could have been saved by a decision. ut tho 

:~jo~e-;'!obl~~e id:n~ir "§fephe~h~fou~~'.s is a 
"He would have to go, and he could end up 

faoing the pourt;; l,;mself." 
Corporate homicide export .Patrick McGuire, 

from solicitors Thomsons, said there was "no 
doubt'' tha force would be sued over the deaths, 
w!th taxpayers plcking up a sizeable bill. 

He said: "Th.ere is a clear breach of duty, 
and certainly ill the second case, there would 

!fl~~j t~s 60
be~1~

0
'.i'Pii~i~fk~~~[y 

thc:i~'.f~~~i~~ 
factor to tho death." 

Me McGuire added tho Crown should con-



IS slave 
women 
rescued 

By !EMILY FAIRBAIRN 

DRAMATIC footage last 
night emerged of women 
fleeing IS afte1· being 
kept as slaves by jihadis. 

The shocking scenes 
will be revealed in a 
Channel 4 documentary. 

it comes as PM Davld 
Cameron rJsked tl row 
with armed forces as ha 
01·dered them to "do mote" 
to tackle the terrorists. 
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Police watchdog 
in civil war as 
chairman quits 
Concerns over competency dismissed 
... but boss stands down on same day 
EXCLUSIVE 
llY PAUL HUTCHEOII 

T 
HE country's _ police 
watchdog is in ttlnuuil 
after liw board mem
bers were revealed to 
have raised concerns 
about the competence 
of its chairman to the 

ScottisfrGovernment. 
Vic .Emery, the Scottish Police 

Authority (SPA) chairman, was also 
accused of making inappt'opriate 
comments about senior figures in 
policing and government, including 
Justice Secretary Michael Matheson. 

Emery told the board that the Gov· 
ernment had not substantiated the 
claims, but announced hls departure 
from the watchdog on the same day. 

The single police force is.judged to 
be in crisis over a spate of rows in
volving controversial pol !cies such as 
mmed policing. 

Police Scotland is also facing seri
ous questions about the death in cus
tody of Sheku Bayoh in Fife and [or 
not following up a call for three days 
about a car crash on the M9. 

Thro people died following the re.> 
cent road accident. 

The SPA, led by Emery since 2012, 
is tasked with monitoring and evalu
ating the force's performance 

An explicit part of its remit is lo 
hold to account chief constabl1c Ste
ph1.m House, who ha:;'becn urged by 
political leade!'s to bring forward his 
retirement ,md quit immediately 

Howevet·, allhm1gh Police Scot
land is under immense pressure. this 

iwwspaper can reveal the SPA has 
been embroiled in a bitter civil war 
for two months about its chairman. 

Between May and June, five mem
bers of the SPA - which at that poinl 
comprised around 45 per cent of bm
ery's board - raised concerns about 
him to the Government. 

The five were: 
•Fortner.Borders council chief-cxec
u1ive bavid Hume 
•Ex. .Judicial Coo.1.PJ1;t_in_t_s· _ I{evicwer 
MoiA!i ~·· 
• Brian Barbour, a IT experL who 
spent almost 40 years working for 
Standard Life and IBM 
•Douglas Yates, an ex-police officer 
with_ah'nost 30 years' experience 
• Lisa Tennant, a businesswoman 
who sits on lhe panel of the Scottish 
Solicitors Disciplinary Tribunal 

It is understood the five individ
mtls did not make exactly the same 
claims, but Hwy questioned the com
petence and capabil\ty of Emety. 

Examples were also given of a!h:g
eclly inappropriate remmb made by 
the chairman. The claims prompted 
a high-lc'.'el inquiry by Paul Johnston, 
who is tfie inter Im director-general of 
the Government's Learning & Justice 
directorate. 

Johnston was previously the Gov
ernment's Director for Safer Com
munities and had responsibility for 
policy areas such a~ police and fire. 

The senior civil servant questioned 
board n1em b1:rs and SPA staff as part 
of his investigation 

On Jlliy 8, at a meeting of board 
members at Pacific Quay in Glasgow, 
Emery is said to havi; wad out a writ
kn statement and named four of the 

S1anding down: Vic Emery 

five iudividLtals who raised concerns. 
He i~ also said to have informed his 

colleagues that the Government had 
not substantiated the claims, as well 
as a·nnouncing that he would st,:md 
down in September for reasons in
duding the internal ro½'. 

Minutes after the summil, the SPA 
pul out a statement in Emery's name 
announcing that he would not seek 
re-appointment. 

It stated ·'The relationship be
tween the chie[' constable and the 
chair o[ the SPA is a key one. 

"I believe that the best way lor that 
crucial dynamic lo be forged would 
be for the chair appointing the new 
chief to have lhc opportunity to- pro
i;i:ess the appointment process and 
have the appro1)1'iate tenure to <level-

I 

op tlmt kuy governance relationship 
going forward. 

"I also want to thank fellow board 
: members and staff at the SPA and Po
i lice Scotland who have been inslru
,1, mental in the reform journey so far." 

An SPA insider said, regardless of 
i whether Emery had stayed or left, the 

SPA now had a "fractur~d" board 

I 

Scottish Conservative MSP Alex 
Johnstone said: "To say that the SPA 

! has had a lumultuous time over the 
,

1 

past two years .would be an_ an al-

,, 

mighty undel'srntcment. -
"Under ihe SPA's current leader

ship, Police Scotland has )lad worry
ingly little oversight, allow"ing issues 
such as stop and search, the arming 
of police and conlro! room closures 
to come to th\o fore and •rocklng, the 
public's confidence in lts police force 

''The last thing Police Scotland 
needs at this time ls murky specula
tion about the very body that's sup• 
posed to oversee it" 

Liberal Democrat MSP Aliso11 
Mcinnes said: "The SPA should have 
a vital role to play in scrutinising our 
police for.:e. 

"On issues like the routine deploy-• 
ment of armed police and slop mtd 
search the watchdog was beliind the 
curve. 

"We need the SPA to be focussed 
on doing its job, not internal sqLiab
bling, 

"SNP 111iuislers created tl1e SPA 
and they need to take an urgent look 
at how we can ensure thal Police 
Scotland arc properly accountable 
for thdr actions." 

I CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 


